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Preface

This report is an endproductof a year-long collaborativepmjectby McKinsey/France,
McKinsey/Germany,and the McKinsey GlobalImtitute on the sconomicperfo-ce of France
and Germany.

McKimey undertcak &is projectbecauaeof the concernof ourpractices in France and Germany
over the impacton society in these countriesof high and increasingunexnploymentandslow
growth. Wehopedthat McKinaey’sextensivework with companiesand industries in tAese
countries and other parts of the globaleconomymightprovideadditionalinsight into ways to
improve economic performance

This projectbuilda upm the previouswork of the McRinsey Globsl Imstituteinassessing eco-
nomic performanceamong the leadingeconomiesof the world. C)ureariierreports addressed
separatelyproductivity andemployme.nt,lthe fundamentalcomponentsof =onomicperfor-
mance. Later, we combinedthese componentsto addressoverdlperfoxmance at the country
level for Swedm and AUSImlia.2This project on Franceand Germanycontinues OUIefforts to
assess economicperformanceat the country level.

As before, the core of ourworkis conductingindushycase studies to measure differences in pro-
ductivity, output and employmentperformanceacross counties and to determinethe reasons for
the differences. In tbis report theperfonnance of Frsnce and Germany is compared primarily
with thel.hdted States, althoughcomparisonwithJapan is made in the automotivetidustry, and
with the Netherlandsin housing construction.

OLUreport consists of four chaptersand an executivesunumq. Cbpter 1 desmibesour objec-
tives and approachfor the project. Chapter2 describesthe analysisand conclusions horn work at
the aggregate level for France and Ge-y. Chapter3 includesour six industrycase studies
automotive, housing construction, telecom,retail banking,retailing, and computersoftware.
Each case gives the results of our productivity,outputand employmentperfo-ce calculations
and discusses the reasons for the differenceswe found amongFrance,Germany and the other
comparison counties. Fmhcase is precededby a summaryof the results of the case. Readers
more interested in our generalresults and less interestedin the specificsof the cases may choose
to read thes ununaries rather than tie entire cases. Chapter4 presentsa synthesis of our findings,
including our overall conclusionsand the implicationswe draw for policy and corporations.

The wOrkingteam members for theprojectoverthe course of the year were: Peter Barth
@iiaseldorf); C61ineBachUerie%on (Pti); H61@neBecharat-Reltgen(Paris);Piene-IWce
Bernard (Paris); SumnneBoldicb (Diisseldorf);AndreasBork (Paris);WolfgangGnoza
(Hamburg);AlyJeddy@kKinsey Global Institute);MichaelKlemrn(Fmnkfurt); James Kcmdo
(McKinley Global Institute);Cluistianlvfille (Paris);Jikgen Miiller (Trankfurt);andhmmnt
Nordin (Paris).

Vincent Pdrnade (Paris), togetherwith BernhardBrinker (Mtich), Claus Neuberger (&din),
and Stefan %hulze (Hamburg),was responsiblefor the day-to-dayproject managenwnt.
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Ssmicf SectmProdti”m”ty,McKimeyGlobalInstitute,WAir@on, D.C.,Cktokrl?92; Manu+”ng
Produti”uity,McKimeyGlobalInstitute,Washington,D.C.,DctobfrlS93;EmplqnnmtPqbmzan.z,
M*y Globdhtitite, W=ti@on, D.C.,Novem3er1994;~“td Prcd&”ty, MdG.nseyGbbal
Imtitute,W.Air@on, D.C.,June1996.

q%rmmce,McKirq-G1obalImtitWs,StmkAolm,Septemter 1995;AIL5tmIi7’sSmedcrisEcmomic P
EmnmnicPeformanceMcKimey/AwtmhaandMciGnwyGlobalinstitute,Sydney,November1995.
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McIGmeysector experb assistedthewoddng teamin the conduct of theca~ studies. l’heaector
e- w=JW= K%e -dorf), H=@KerbratF’@), andGkMA Men= (cIevAd)
- automotive; Conor Kehw (Paris/London)and Jiirgen%hrader (Oiisseldorf)- telecom; Heino
Fa!3bender@ankhut ), MichaelSa.tter (Frankfurt),and NeilJanin (Raris)-retailban!dng;
Fraqois Gl&net @mi.s),Peter Bamenatein(Munich),and Julian Allen (London)- retail; Eric
Labaye (I%is), Detlev Hoch (Diiaseldorf),and MichaelNevem (SiliconValley) - software.

We were forhznateto have an outsideAdvisory Conunitteefor this project. The Advisory Com-
mittee was chaimdbyBob %Iow, MIT, and also includedOlivierBlanchard,MIT; Edmond
Malinvaud, CREST; and Ham-Werner %m, Universityof Munich. The Advisory Committee
had fow alldaymeetingswitb the workingteam to review progressduring the course of the
project. Advisory Committeemembers also providedmany written commentaand participated
in several individualdiscussions. Axel Borach-Supan(Universityof Mannheim) and Hans
Gersbach (Universityof Heidelberg)were part-timemembers of the workingteam and also par-
ticipated in the AdvisoryCommitteemeetings.

McKimeyparIicipanta in the Adviso~ Committeemeetings includedMartin Baily (McKinsey
Global Institute), HeinoFaflbender(Frankfurt), FrangoiaG16met(his), Ted Hall (SanFrarwisco),
Herbert Henzler (Munich),Peter Kraljic (Paris),and Bill Lewis (McKinley Global Institute).
Hubert Joly (Park) directedthe fimthalf of the project .mdMichael Sautter (Trankfmt) directed
the second half. They were assistedby Heino Fat3bender,Fran$oisGl&net, Bill Lewis and Martin
Baily.

The undertaking of tldaprojectiapart of the hdfilknent of the McKinseyGlobal Inati’mte’smission
to help global leaders: (1)understandglobaleconomicdevelopments,(2) improve theperfor-
mance of theti organizations,and (3)work for better mtional and internationalpolicies.

Bill Lewia
Director of the McKinaeyGlobal Institute
March 1997
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ExecutiveSurnrnary

After decades of steadily increasingprosperity, Germany and even more so
France today have sluggish growth and are plaguedwith rising social costs and
high unemployment,especially among the young and low-skilledworkers. An
increasing number of French and German citizensbelieve they must reform their
economic and social systems.
The purpose of this study is to provide a fact base for reform. We do this by
comparing productivity,employment, and output in France and Germany with
global best practice and identifyingcausesof differences in performance. We
then try to determinewhat governmentsand corporationscan do to close gaps in
productivity andjob creation. As in other McKinsey Global Institute (MGI)
studies, we looked both at the overall performanceof the national economy and
at the micro performance of key industries:automotive,housing construction,
telecom, retail banking, retail, and computer software.

Our principal findings are:

q Lower economicpeformance. Comparedto global benchmarks (using
purchasing power parities), (West) Germanyproduces30 percent fewer
goods and services per capita, has 20 percent lower labor productivity,
and 15 percent less employmentper capita across the industries
studied. France lags benchmarksby 40 percent, 20 percent and
25 percent in these three critical measures (Exhibit 1).

q World class productivityandstrong employmentpe~ormance cango hand in
hand. The productivity leader also has higher employment levels in five
out of six cases. For example, in computer software the US has, on a per
capita basis, 50 percent more (high-skill)people employed than
Germany and France.

~ Secto?spec$cproductmarketregulationsarethemainbarriersfogrowthas
theyhamperproductivity.They constraincompetition and limit exposure
to the world’s best companies. This, together with inefficiencies in
governance structures,causescompanies to innovate less and rely on
less efficient processes, which translatesinto lower productivity and
lower overall growth.

‘j Comparativelyhighminimumwagesandproductmarketregulations,such as
restrictive zoning laws have in many cases directly stifled output and
employmentperformance.

~ Bettereconomicandsocialpe$orm.ncecouldbeachievedbydecoupling
sociaI and economicpolicies, for example using income tax policy to
alleviate the adversesocial impact of deregulation.
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These findings directionallyhold for both countries, althoughthe situation is
more severe in France than in Germany, especially in output and employment
terms. The study concentrateson the analysis of economic causality. It does not
intend to make recommendationson tradeoffsbetween economicperformance
and other policy objectives and values. Rather our findings illustrate the econo-
mic costs of certain policies and provide a fact base for well informed choices.
This Executive Summaryprovides only a brief overview of the main findings of
this report. More in depth conclusionsand analyses are to be found in chapter 4,
“Synthesisand Implications”.

SUBSTANTIAL DIFFERENCES IN ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE

The aggregate survey and the cases show that France and (West) Germany trail
global benchmarksin both output and employment (Exhibit2). The differences
in output can be traced primarily to the non-manufacturingsectors, which
mainly consist of market services. In 1970 the US, France, and Germany all had
roughly the same employmentin non-manufacturingmarket sectors. Over the
last 25 years, however, the amountof work done (labor input) in France and
Germany has declinedby around20 percent, while the US has seen this number
increase by nearIy40 percent (Exhibit3).

The picture is slightly more complicatedin labor productivity. The cases, which
cover roughly 20 percent of the market economy,suggest that France and Ger-
many trail the benchmarkcountriesby 20 percent, yet the aggregate numbers for
each country compared to the US suggest that at least Germany actuallyholds a
slight lead in labor productivity.

We believe the industry case results give a more accuratepicture than the aggre-
gate numbers of the potential for productivity increases in the market sectors in
Germany and France. On one hand, distortionsresult from difficulties with out-
put measurement,because the service and conveniencecomponents of services
output are often consideredinadequatelyat the aggregate level. In addition,
many low value jobs, which decrease aggregate laborproductivity in the US and
which are particularly importantfor example in personal services, cannot exist in
France and Germany because of significantlyhigher minimumwages. Cutting
off these low-valuejobs increasesunemploymentand, at the same time, increases
average labor productivity among the remainingemployees.

While it is always preferable to create high-value,high-payingjobs, low-value
jobs allow low-skilledpeople to work, which may avoid social exclusion and
provide at least a chancefor moving up the income ladder. The US has created a
huge number of these jobs in industriessuch as retailing. In total, the US
employs 50 percent more people per capita in retailing than France and Ger-
many. The low level of minimumwages has led to a more unequal income
distribution in the US as compared to France and Germany. As a matter of social

2



Exhibit3

LABOR INPUT IN NON-MANUFACTURINGMARKETSECTORS -1970-1995
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Exhibit4

NET JOB CREATIONIN SERVICESIN THE US -1990-1995
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Exhibit5

HISTORIC SHARES OF EMPLOYMENTIN DIFFERENTSECTORS-1900- 1S95
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choice, however, governmentscan still create appropriatemechanisms to
redistribute income.

Increased job creation needs not be confinedto low-valuejobs. More than
80 percent of the newjobs in services from 1990 to 1995 have been created in
categories with better than median wage levels in the US (Exhibit4). In
computer software, where jobs are high value and well above average income,
the US employs 50 percent more people per capita than either France or
Germany.

BARRIERS TO HIGHER OUTPUT AND EMPLOYMENT

Our analysisshowed that differences in economicperformance were caused by
barriers to higher productivity and barriers with a direct negative impact on
output and employment. Removing thosebarriers would improve performance
in the sector directly affectedand also have positive economy-widespillover
effects.

Barriers to higher productivity

Removing the barriers to increasedproductivityemerged as the primary means
of fostering growth and economicrenewal in France and Germany. This finding
may come as a surprise to those who believe that productivity improvements
come only from “downsizing”and result only in job destructionand higher um
employment. On the contrary, increasingproductivity through more valuable
products and services (innovation)emerged from our industry case studies as
the most important way to increaseoutput and create high-valuejobs at the same
time. In all industriesstudiedexcept automotive, the productivity leader was
also the employment leader.

Making improvements in process efficiency across the board and relaxing con-
straints on product and service innovation(includingnew business formation) is
the only way to achieve benchmarkeconomicperformance. This is the process of
economic evolution in which employmentshifts first from agriculture into both
industry and services, and then from industry into services (Exhibit 5). And the
experience of many countries, includingFrance and Germany, over the past
century is that vast improvementsin productivity,and the associatedshifts of
employment, can be accomplishedwithout any long-term increase in unem-
ployment.

As the evolution of the economy takes place, some current jobs will be lost.
There will be many industries and companieswhere more efficient processes free
UPresources and reduce employment. However, the composition of output is
not fixed either. The developmentof new products and services can create
enough new jobs to reemploy the workers who are released, as well as encourage

3
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hiring from those who are currently unemployed(Exhibit6). The new jobs will
be predominantly high-valuejobs, mainly in service industries.

In our cases, we found evidence for lower productivityin France and Germany
resulting from both a lack of innovationand the use of less efficient processes
(Exhibit 7). Product market regulationsand, to a Iesserextent, inefficiencies in
governance structureswere identified as the main causes for reduced
competitive and shareholderpressures, which would have spurred companies to
innovate and improve process efficiency. Labor market regulations as well as
differences in fiscal and macroeconomicenvironmentswere rroffound to be
differentiating factors with regard to productivityperformance.

In the autmrmtiveindustryexplicit or implicit barriers to trade and foreign direct
investment shieldedEuropean manufacturers(especiallyin France) from Japa-
nese best practice, contributingto 30 percent and 45 percent productivity gaps in
Germany and France respectively.

Foreign and specializedplayers in French retailbankinghave been discouraged
by product market regulations determiningpricing and distribution of
(subsidized)mortgages and deposits. These regulationsprevented product dif-
ferentiation and created a non-levelplaying field.

Governments did not provide the appropriate incentives for telecmrrsto price lo-
cal rates according to their true economic costs. The resulting overpricing led to
significant underutilizationof the phone networks - people in the US, on aver-
age, use the phone more than twice as much as in Germany or France.

In the housingcorzstructioirindustry,productivityis negatively affectedby the fact
that local communitiesin Germany, and to a lesser extent in France, do not
designate large enough areas of land for large constructionprograms, which
would enable developers to reap significantbenefits from economies of scale.
This conduct is fosteredby the relatively low importanceof the property tax as a
source of financing. As a result, communitiesare not able to count on future
revenues to offset high initial expenses associatedwith rapid urban growth.

Barriers with a direct negative impact on output and
employment

Higher minimum wages and restrictive zoning laws were found to have a direct
negative impact on industry output and employment. This is particularly true in
retailing. In France, for example, the significantlyhigher minimumwage than in
the US has led to 15 percent lower labor input within comparableretail formats.
With less staff at their disposal,retail managers are forced to reduce the level of
services offered to their customers. Toys ‘R Us, for example, employs in exactly
the same stores about 30 percent fewer people in France than in the US. In
addition, retail output is directly hurt by stringentzoning laws which lead to
higher land costs. Overall, this higher cost structure has effectively prevented

4
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the development of many high service, innovativeretail formats in France and
Germany.

The US minimumwage costs in 1995were only about55 percent of the French
level, and less than 50 percent of the collectivelyagreed minimumwage costs in
the retail industry for low-skill work in Hamburg (taken as a proxy, since no
overall minimumwage exists in Germany). We found that, in the US, around
26 percent of labor is employed at below official French minimumwage costs to
the employer (Exhibit8). This was to a large extent due to the comparatively
high social charges to be paid for by the employer.

Economy-wide positive spillover effects

Output and employmentperformanceof one industry also suffer from barriers
to higher productivity or output in other sectors of the economy (spillover
effects). The French and German computersojlrmreindustries, for example, are
restricted in output and employmentby the lack of a vibrant service sector in
their local markets. For example, external IT spendingper capita in the US
financial services sectors -20 percent of total external IT spending in the US - is
almost twice as high as in France, and almost three times the German level. Per
unit of output the US has almost40 percent higher IT spendingthroughout the
economy. In total, the US uses almost twice as much computer software per
capita as either France or Germany (Exhibit9).

Positive spillover effects from removingbarriers in other sectors emerged from
our industry case studies as being very important to output and employment
growth. These positive spillover effects includethe increased income generated
by the redeployment of resourcesfrom mature to growing sectors. To maximize
these effects, flexibility of labor and capital marketshave to be ensured.

IMPROVING ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL PERFORMANCE

Most of the regulations that stifle output andjob growth have been put in place
to meet social objectives, such as preserving incomelevels (e.g., high minimum
wages), providing universal access to key infrastructure(e.g., low telecom sub-
scription fees), and preventing job losses (e.g., trade barriers in automotive).
However, in addition to having a negative impact on economic performance,
they often lead to secondaryeffects which actually thwart the social objectives
sought in the first place. Rather than guaranteeinga high standard of living,
high minimum wages actually keep low-skilledworkers out of the workforce.
Rather than ensuring the full benefits of a well establishedtelecom infrastructure,
low subscription fees combinedwith artificiallyhigh call rates have actually
constrained usage, especially for the poor. A history of protecting auto markets

5
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Exhibit10
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in Europe will in the long run cost more jobs with the opening of the European
markets than it has saved.

However, there is the possibility for real, practical reforms which align economic
and social objectives. Increasedflexibility in the product, capital, and labor mar-
kets, aimed at openingup the way to economicgrowth, can be accompaniedby
explicit and targeted need-basedsocial policies like a negative income tax to
compensate for lower minimumwages, and telecom subsidies to the needy to
make up for higher subscriptionfees. This should allow France and Germany to
achieve improved economicperformanceand the intended social objectives at
the same time (Exhibit 10).

In each of the industrieswe stodied, we found many “man-made”barriers to
higher growth and employment. This suggests that removingsuch barriers
across the board, or at least revising them with an eye toward their economic
implications, will have tremendouspositive impact on the economiesof France
and Germany.

6
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Objectivesand Approach

Unemployment rates in France and Germany have been rising alarminglysince
the early seventieswhen they were well below the 3 percent mark. The stan-
dardized OECD unemploymentrate in France surpassed the 10 percent mark in
the mid-1980s and is now at 11.6 percent. In Germany, the share of those work-
ers who are either unemployedor receive active labor market support now ex-
ceeds 9 percent of the labor force (Exhibit 1). At the same time, economic growth
in France and Germany has been slowing downboth relative to the 1970sand
1980s and relative to other industrializedcountries (Exhibit2). For instance, the
gap in per capita income of France and Germany to the per capita income of the
United States has increased again since the early 1990s.The fear that the econo-
mies of France and Germanyhave entered an enduringstage of slow and jobless
growth has caused a sense of economiccrisis and has precipitated a lively discus-
sion about its causes and implicationsfor policy and managementin both coun-
tries.

OBJECTIVE OF THIS STUDY

Against this backdrop, the purpose of this study is to evaluate France and West
Germany in terms of productivity,output, and employmentperformance at the
industry level. In particular,we benchmark French and West German produc-
tivity, output and employment levels againstselected major economies across
the world. We then identify the causes of differences, determine their relative
importance, and draw implicationsfor policy and managementin France and
Germany. While this report does not address the specific problems of East
Germany and only investigatesWest German economicperformance, the general
insights should be applicable to Germany as a whole.

French and German economicperformance and its causeshave been the focus of
many studies on both the scholarly level and in the popular press. Frequently
cited causes for slow growth and high unemploymentare fiscal and monetary
policies, labor market inflexibility, the effect of the generous social safety net on
economic incentives, and a lack of competitionfrom non-EU countries. What
seems to be lacking is systematicevidence about the relative importanceof these
and other factors. McKinsey’sprevious work on productivity and employment
has shown that evidence about the importanceof these factors can be found at
the industry level. The objective of this report is therefore to conduct industry
level analyses in France and Germany that complement the existing literature.

To accomplish that, we have taken a case study approach to identify barriers to
faster growth and higher employment in a set of key industries. We use industry
data, knowledge gained from McKinsey’swork, and interviews to determine
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which of the potential barriers are most important in the particular industries.
We then attempt to synthesize our findings from specific industries into conclu-
sions about the French and West German economiesas a whole.

In drawing policy implicationsfrom findingsabout the barriers to higher eco-
nomic performance, we bear in mind that higher economicliving standards is
only one of many potential policy goals. Generally, high productivity, output,
and employmentmakes it easier to handle social challengesmore effectively
than when the available resources are limited. Some assumedtradeoffs are thus
less real than often stated. But in some cases there are still tradeoffsbetween
higher output, productivity, and employmenton the one hand and other societal
goals on the other. Where genuine tradeoffsbetween economic and other
objectives do exist, we will not attempt to make recommendations,but, by illus-
trating the economic costs of certainpolicies, we hope to provide a basis for more
fully informed choices.

RECENT ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE IN FRANCE AND GERMANY

The best available aggregate measure of the material living standard of a nation
is gross domesticproduct (GDP)per capita. To compare GDP across countries
and years, the OECD convertsthe deflatedGDP in national currencies into a
common currency using purchasingpower parity exchange ratesl. The aggregate
OECD data show that 1995 GDP per capita in West Germany was about 15 per-
centage points lower than in the US and about 22 percentage points lower in
France, when measured in units of equal purchasingpowerz.Thus, even half a
century after World War II, France and West Germany have not caught up with
the United States. Rather, the gap in GDP per capita has widened again in recent
years (Exhibit 3).

The reasons for lower GDP per capita in France and West Germany are lower
productivity and less employment.

~ Total factor productivityis more than 10 percent lower in the market
sectors of France and Germany than in the US market sector (Exhibit 4).

~ The second reason for lower GDP per capita in France and Germany is
substantiallylower employment. While the United States has strongly
increased employmentrelative to its working age population (people
15 to 64 years old), it declined in France and stayed about the same in
West Germany (Exhibit5). In addition,French and West German work-
ers enjoyed more leisure and spent about 15 percent fewer hours
working than US workers (Exhibit6). Together, this amounts to 45 and

1 In thischapter,we H the1993OECDGDP PPP.Theconceptof PPPsisexplainedbelcmv.
2 %e BOX3 at end ofchapterFormredataoneconomicperformancein France,WestGermanyand theUS
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41 percent less working hours of the working age population in France
and West Germany, respectively.

Lower employment per working age population in France and Ger-
many is due to longer schooling, lower rates of female labor force par-
ticipation, high incidenceof early retirement and - particularly in
France - higher officialunemployment.Early retirement and low female
labor force participationcan at least partly be related to hidden unem-
ployment.

Although high unemploymenthas become a much more visible problem than
lower productivity ever was, both problems are significant and related. This re-
port will show that many causesfor low productivityare also behind low job
creation.

THE NECESSITY OF IMPROVING ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE

Improving economic performancewould not only help to solve the current
problems of slow growth and high unemployment,but, even more importantly,
will be vital to tackle future strains on the French and German economy.

Both problems - slower employmentgrowth and lower total factor productivity -
are exacerbated by, and may contributeto, the current high tax burden in France
and Germany. Taxes and social security contributionsmake up 44.2 and 39.2 per-
cent of 1994 GDP in France and West Germany, respectively,while the corre-
sponding share in the US is only 29.4 percent. A large fraction of the tax burden
constitutes transfers to those who are not employed - most notably, the retired.
In addition, more than 10 percent of the tax burden is used in France and Ger-
many for unemploymentinsurance,active labor market support, and training
programs for the unemployed.

Given the current level of social benefits, the relatively high tax burden is un-
likely to decrease in the futurebecause the French and German populations are
aging faster than the Europeanaverage, and considerably faster than the US
population (Exhibit 7). The dependencyratio of older people to the working age
population will increase sharply:While 100 German workers supported
56 pensioners in 1990, the number of pensioners to be supported is projected to
exceed 100 by the year 2035s.In France, the ratio of people aged 60 and older to
people aged between 20 and 59 will increasefrom 0.37by more than 85 percent
to 0.68 during the same time. These ratios will only slowly decline thereafter.

3 TheYearZ035isthepeakofpopulatic,naging. Notethatbothelderlyand theirchildrenin 2035are
alreadyborn,permittingfairly accuratedemographicproj~tions. However,changesin migrationwill
alter theseprojections.

3
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The social expenditures that support the older generationwill either add to the
tax burden or precipitate a dramatic increase in indebtedness. The contribution
rate to public pensions, whichjust has surpassedthe 20 percent mark in Ger-
many, is projected to exceed 34 percent in 2035 if currentbenefit levels are to be
maintained (Exhibit8). If in addition to public pension expenditures, spending
on healthcare, long-term care, and other age-relatedsocial benefits is maintained
at current levels and continuesto be financedby taxes and contributionsby the
working population, the total average tax burden in West Germany is projected
to increase from 39.2 percent in 1994 to nearly 53 percent in 2035. Similar num-
bers apply for France, where the generouspublic health insurancegenerates an
even larger burden than the public pensions.In France, taxes and social security
contributionsare projected to increasefrom 44.2 to more than 56 percent. If the
additional social expendituresare instead financedby debt, the debt burden
would, at current levels of productivityand employment, exceed 150 percent of
GDP by the year 2035, which is clearly infeasible.

While a discussionof the accuracyof these projections is beyond the scope of this
report, the numbers clearly suggest that the aging process will put a considerable
strain on the French and German economies.Note the magnitude of the problem:
currently 25 percent and, in the future, about 40 percent of the two economies’
consumptionis attributableto the elderly.

Higher productivity and better employmentperformancewill considerablyease
the aging burden. More job creation will increase the number of workers to fi-
nance the social expenditures, thereby decreasingthe burden per worker. Spe-
cifically, having fewer unemployedand early retirees increases the tax base and,
at the same time, reduces the amount of transferpayments.The retirement age
can be increased commensuratewith longer life expectancy only if the additional
labor supply is accommodatedby more job creation. Higher productivity in-
creases output and incomeper worker, part of which can be used to support the
elderly. In other words, if there are less workers per elderly in the future, it helps
if each worker can produce more than currently.

Higher productivity also helps considerablyby increasingthe elderly’s ability to
finance part of their retirement consumptionby private savings, as it increas-
ingly becomes the case in Germany and France. The MGI Capital Productivity
Report (Tune1996) showed that the financialperformance of private investment
depends on the productivity of capital. It then showed that the performance of
all financial instrumentsthat were invested in the German corporate sector
during the last 25 years has considerablylagged US performance during that
time. If the poor performance in Germany continuesto prevail in the future, it
would require German pensioners relying on the German capital market to save
about 20 percent more than their US equivalents (Exhibit9). By the same token,
changing the return on investmentin Germany to US levels by increasing the
productivity of the invested capitalwill provide 20 percent more private pension
income.

4
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CONSEQUENCES OF PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT

There is a widespreadbelief that productivity improvementsand employment
creation are antagonisticobjectives as higher productivity, it is argued, leads to
job destruction.This report shows that this is not a necessary implicationfor an
economy as a whole, althoughthere maybe specific industries in which this
might be the case. It is true that one of the direct effects of productivity improve-
ments in one industry is that fewer workers are needed to produce the same
amount of output. However, several mechanismssuch as lower prices will, at
the same, increase demand and thus employmentin this industry (Exhibit 10).
Moreover, higher productivityin one industry creates more income in this in-
dustry for shareholdersand remainingworkers. This increases the demand for
goods and services produced in other sectors of the economy and will, in turn,
raise overall employment - unless the redeploymentof the displacedworkers is
blocked. An initial discussionof this complex issue is provided in Box 1 on
“Productivity,Output, and Employment”. Detailed reasons are given in the
“Synthesisand Implications”chapter.

It also has been argued that striving for higher productivity and higher financial
performance create greater income inequality.While this may be the case, this
report argues that higher productivity and better performance increase the total
amount of resources available for the entire economy and therefore permit a bet-
ter tackling of the social challenges,most notably by generating more resources
for redistribution. We also addressthis issue when we draw implications in the
final chapter of this report.

***

This report focuses on the barriers to higher economicperformance at the indus-
try level. Once industry-levelbarriers are lifted, aggregate demand will increase
and allow the potential for increasedproductivity and employment to be real-
ized. This could occur naturally or require some adjustmentof macroeconomic
policy. In theory, removing industry-levelbarriers should increase the scope for
using monetary policy to stimulate the economy. Increasing competition should
have a fundamentally deflationaryeffect, as it increasesthe level of economic ac-
tivity that is sustainablewithout causing inflationto accelerate. If, indeed, the use
of monetary policy to increase demand is currently constrainedin France and
Germany by worries about acceleratinginflation, and by the struggle to reach the
Maastricht criteria, removing industry-levelbarriers shouldhelp ease these con-
straints.

5
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Box 1: Productivity, output, and employment

The relationshipbetweenproductivityand employmentis complexand often misunde=tood.
Business leaders, policymakersand the generalpublic often fear that aggregateemployment will
decline if worker productivityimproves.This skepticismis understandable.Productivity
fiprovements can resuIt in fewerpeople required to produce the same outp”t. As a resdt,
employmentin relativelymature industries, like many of those examinedin this report, declines
as productivity increases.

This negative relationshipbehveen productivityand employmentholds, however, only if output
remainsconstant. If increasesin productivityhelp stimulateoutput then productivityand
employmentcan rise simultaneously.When workersare displacedeither the products they used
to producebecome cheaper,shareholdersexperienceincreasedreturns, or their former colleagues
makemore money. All of these factors increase consumerbuying power and create demand for
additionalgoods and services. 2norder to satisfy this additionaldemand, companiesand
entrepreneursmust hire new workers. It is this dynamicprocess that allowspeople who have
beendisplaced from traditionalindustriesto become reemployedin new sectors. The wages paid
and shareholderincome earned in thesenew industriesallowaggregatenational income and
GDPto rise. Wheneverthis redeploymentis blocked, nationalincome and thereforedemand
remainsconstant and the country suffers increasedunemployment.

Exhibit10 illustrates thesedifferenteffects.The negative relationshipbetween productivity and
?mploymentis shown on the left hand side of the chart. This is the type of correlationwe found,
z.g.,in our automotivecase study.2ndustryemploymentdeclines despite some increases in
mtput, because fewer people are requiredto produceeach unit of value. The middle of the chart
iescribes the three types of positiveeffects productivityincreasescan have on employment.
rypes 1 and 2 are easily understoodand can offset the negativeloop at the industry level. Type 3
:ffects are harder to see since they cut across industries.This positive relationshipoccurs when
theincome generatedfrom increases in productivityin furniture of automotivemanufacturing
createsadditional demand for retailingor entertaimnent.

2’hefar right of the chart illustratesthe feedbackeffects in this process.Productivitycan rise as a
secondorder effect of an increase in outputwithouthaving a definitenegative influence on
employment.This can occur in a number of differentways. First, increasesin output in industries
withsignificanteconomiesof scale can result in higher productivity.This might result in fewer
additionalworkers for each incrementalunit,but wouldstill lead to more employmentthan
wouldhave been the case without the outputand productivityincrease. Second, if increased
demandfor new products generateshigher value addedperhourworked, there is, a priori, no
negativeimpact on employment.
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APPROACH OF THE STUDY

The approach used to prepare this report is similar to that of previous reports by
the McKinsey Global Institute. The reports on Service Sector Productivity and on
ManufacturingProductivitymeasuredand attempted to explain differences in
labor productivity between several large European cocmtries,]apan, and the
United States in five service and nine manufacturingindustries. The report on
Capital Productivity studied differencesin capitalproductivitybetween West
Germany, Japan, and the United States in three service and two manufacturing
industries, and related capitalproductivity to financialperformances. The report
on Employment Performanceattempted to explain differences in job creation be-
tween Europe, Japan, and the United States6. Job creation and productivity was
the focus of two country reports on Sweden and Australia.

Industry case studies formed the core of all reports. These case studies were
combined with a review of the relevant literature and aggregate data, and served
as the basis for conclusionsabout the causesof differences in productivity and
employment creation across entire economies.

We selected our case study industriesso as to include a broad sample of indus-
tries from different parts of the economy. We attempted to cover a significant
share of total GDP and employment and to include industries in which McKin-
sey, through its clientwork in France and Germany and elsewhere in the world,
has built up substantialknowledge.The six industriesselected were automotive,
housing construction,telecom, retail banking, retail, and computer software. The
six industries together comprise about 15 percent of GDP, about 20 percent of
market sector value added, about 16 percent of total employment, and about 23
percent of market sector employment (Exhibit 11).

We included cases from both traded (automotive,computer software) and non-
traded industries (retail, retail banking, telecom, housing construction);relatively
low wage (retail, construction)and high wage industries (retail banking and
computer software); and mature (automotive)and “new” industries (computer
software). We made an effort to includesectors that represented a large share of
employment in their own right and sectors that were smallbut likely to be repre-
sentative of a larger group of industries.

4 ScmiceSectorProducliuity, McKinseyGlobalInstitute,Washington,D.C.,October1992
5 Mnmtfncturi?zgProductivity, McKinseyGlobalInstitute,Washington,D.C.,October1993
6 EmploymentPerfonmmce,McKimeyGlobalInstitute,Washington,D.C.,November1994
7 Sweden’sEconomicPe$omurnce,McKimeyGlobalInstitute,Stcdcholm,September1$%; Artstralia’s

EconomicPerformance,McKinwyAustraliaOfficeandMcKirueyGlobal Institute,Sydney, November
1995

6
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Although non-market services (healthcare, education,social services, and gen-
eral government)account for about 31 and 25 percent of employment in France
and West Germany respectively,we did not attempt any case studies of non-
market service industries.Productivitymeasurementsin these industries, and
especially cross-countryproductivity comparisons,are complicatedby the diffi-
culty in measuringthe output of these services,which are usually not priced in a
competitive market. Employmentcreation is not necessarilyan indicator of good
performance, as, in these sectors, employmentlevels are more or less set by
government’s allocationof resources.

The combinationof industry case study analysisand aggregate survey is used to
draw conclusionsabout the relative importanceof different possible causes of
lower productivity and lower output (and therefore employment) levels in
France and West Germany.We draw our hypothesesabout the causes of per-
formance differences from previous studies of the French and West German
economy and of related problems in other economies.We then organize these
hypotheses into hierarchicalcausal frameworks for productivity and output dif-
ferences (Exhibits 12 and 13, describedbelow) and use case study data and
McKinsey experience to make judgments about their relative importance.The
observations about the relative importanceof different factors in the case studies,
together with aggregate economic data, are synthesizedinto conclusionsabout
the relative importanceof the factors limiting French and West German eco-
nomic performance. This informationaboutthe relative importance of causal fac-
tors then, in turn, has implicationsfor governmentpolicy.

Generating hypotheses

The many studies of the problems of unemploymentand slow productivity
growth in the European economieshave yielded a number of hypotheses about
the causes of cross-countrydifferencesin economicperformance. We classify
these causes into several groups: differences in product, labor, and capital market
regulations as well as differencesin the fiscal and macroeconomicenvironments.
Within each of these groups, specific factors that could potentially affect produc-
tivity, employment, or both are includedin the framework.

Testing hypotheses

The hypothesized causes of productivityand employment differences are or-
ganized into two causal frameworks– one for labor productivity and one for
output at benchmark productivity.

The productivity frameworkhas three levels of causality (Exhibit 12). The high-
est level contains factors normallyexternal to the industry, such as the regulatory
environment, the nature of customerdemand, the macroeconomicpolicy, and
the cost and availability of key inputs,such as labor, capital, and land. These

7
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external factors influence the dynamicsof the industry- for example, competi-
tion with best practice and domesticcompetitive intensity. Both the external fac-
tors and the industry dynamicsinfluencehow firms operate - the organizationof
their production process and how much they innovate to produce more valuable
products and services - which, in turn, directly influencesproductivity. For each
industry, we aimed to explain one hundredpercent of the productivity differ-
ences in terms of operational differences. The causal factors are defined in more
detail in Appendix 1.

At given productivity, employment levels are determinedby output levels. The
second causal framework therefore focuses on external factors directly affecting
output at benchmark productivity (Exhibit 13). Examples are factors affecting
input costs of labor and capital, and factors directly restricting output in the
product market. We also includedifferences in domesticdemand,most notably
the level of disposableincome, as a factor affecting output in each industry. At
the aggregate level, income is, of course, simultaneouslydetermined with out-
put, however, not at the sector level. Differences in domesticdemand also in-
clude other residual factors such as differencesin tastes.

In each industry case study, we compare France and West Germany with a
benchmark country that is the best performer of the countries studied. For the
automotive industry, the benchmark country is Japan; in the other five industry
case studies it is the United States -in the housing constructioncase together
with the Netherlands. We use the causal frameworks to determine the differ-
ences between France and West Germany,between France and the benchmark
country, and between West Germany and the benchmark country that are impor-
tant to explain differencesin productivity,output, and thus employment. Within
each level of the causal framework,we use the knowledgegained through our
analysis to judge the relative importanceof each factor. We only compare the
relative importanceof causal factors within a given framework level; in other
words, external factors are comparedwith external factors, and aspectsof the
production process with aspectsof the productionprocess.

It is important to note that we only compare France and West Germany with the
actual situation in the benchmark country,not with some idea of an ideal situa-
tion. The importance of this distinctioncan be illustratedby the following ex-
ample. In the retail banking case we found no difference in labor skills between
France and West Germany; labor skills would therefore not be a differentiating
causal factor. This does not mean that higher labor skills in France or West Ger-
many would not have increasedperformance; it simply means that the perform-
ance difference we did observe between France and West Germany was ex-
plained by something else.

While identifying the causes of the differencesamong France, Germany, and the
benchmark country may have importantpolicy implicationsfor France and
Germany, the fact that the US is the benchmark country in many cases does not
mean that France and Germany should attempt to mimic the US situation along

8
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every causal factor. Different measuresmight achieve the same result, although
we have no empirical evidence that they would.

Data sources and methodology

The most important numericaldata sources were those used to calculate the key
performance measures of productivityand employment. Productivity calcula-
tions require an output and an input measure.We address the general method-
ology in this section; specific methodologicalissues are discussedmore thor-
oughly in the individualcases.

For the automotive and retail cases, we used value added (definedas the value of
goods produced less the cost of materials and energy used to produce them) as
an output measure. This output measure is preferable to sales or revenue meas-
ures as it, for example, aims to correct for differences in vertical integration.

Value added was converted into a commoncurrency using purchasingpower
parities (PPPs). PET’sare preferable to market exchange rates because they are
designed as those conversionfactors that standardizeacross countries the
economic output in terms of physicalquantities. They do not exhibit the large
fluctuationstypical for market exchange rates. If exchange rates were used for
productivity comparisonsrather than PPPs, an appreciationof the DM relative to
the US $ for purely monetary reasons (such as an expected change in monetary
policy) would imply a spurious increasein labor productivity.An overview of
how to constructPPPs and how they relate to exchange rates is provided in Ex-
hibit 14. Appendix 2 provides more details on the use of PPPs in productivity
comparisons.

In the service industries, the product-to-productcomparisonsneeded to calculate
PPPs and convert value added into a common currency are more difficult to con-
struct. Partly for that reason, we used two different methodologies in the two
service sector cases in which we measuredproductivity. In some industries,we
used physical output. In the housing constructionindustry,we used square me-
ters as our primary output measure. In telecom, we used call minutes and
number of lines. In retail banking, we used three physical output measures
(transactionsprocessed, deposit customers,and loans outstanding)of retail
banking services. We comparedthe quality of service provided to determine
whether using physical measuresbiased the results.

We estimated productivity in retail by assumingthat different store formats have
the same productivity across countriesand using data on the market shares
(calculated as share of total gross margin) of different store formats to estimate
relative productivities. In computersoftware, output was difficult to measure
and compare across countries. Therefore, we used worldwide sales per world-
wide employees as a proxy for productivity in packaged software.

9
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Labor input in all six industry studieswas hours worked. Capital input was
measured as the value of the annualservices from the capital stock, converted by
an adjusted investment PPP. This methodologyfollows that of MGI’s Capital
Productivity report and is described in more detail in Box 2 on “Capital stocks
and services”.

Data for the productivity calculationcame from national census data and the
OECD National Accounts. In retail, we estimated the productivities of different
formats in the United States using annualreport data and then applied these
productivities to data on the mix of formats in other countries obtained from
their national census of retail and establishmentdata. In banking, we used a va-
riety of industry and centralbank sources.

Data on employment levels were taken from either household or establishment
surveys, depending on what was believed to be more accurate for a given indus-
try. hr fragmented industrieslike computer software,we combined a variety of
industry sources to get employment figures.Employment comprisessalaried
workers, self-employed, and unpaid family workers. Employmentlevels have
been adjusted for multiple job holders,part-time workers, and hours worked at
the sector and economy level.

In addition to the data used for the productivity and employment measures in
the case studies, we used a variety of industry and internationalsources to de-
velop supporting analysesin the case studies and the aggregate analyses. We
complemented this data with extensive interviewswith companies, industry or-
ganizations, government agencies, academics,and McKinsey industry experts.
These interviews provided qualitativeinformationand aided in our interpreta-
tion of the quantitative data and assessmentsof the relative importance of differ-
ent causal factors. McKinsey’s involvementin numerous countries and indus-
tries allows us to provide a picture of what is going on in specific industries as
well as an understandingof why performanceis better in some countries than in
others.

Synthesis and implications

Once the important causal factors were establishedfor each case, we compared
the results across cases. The patterns that emerged were then combined with the
results of the aggregate analysis.

With regard to employment, there maybe a problem with drawing conclusions
about the economy-wideeffect of a factor from observationsof its effect at the
industry level. As was depicted in Exhibit 10, a factor that increasesemployment
in one industry may have compensatingnegative effects in other industries, and
other causal factors may have effects that appear insignificantat the industry
level but are important to the whole economy.We are persuaded that we can
draw conclusions about overall employment effects from changes at the industry

10
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Box 2: Capital stocks and services

The US, West Germany,and France all use the perpetualinventorymethod (PIM) in their
national measures of gross capital stocks,but differ in the way it is implemented. These
differences,especially differencesin the assumedasset lives, have a large impact on comparisons
of capital stock levels across countries, and thus, on comparisonsof capital productivityif no
standardizationis done. Researchershave reservationsabout the accuracy of assumed differ-
ences in service lives across countries,and thereforewe have measured fixed capital using con-
sistent assumptions.

O’Mahonyconstructedcapital stocksfor the entire economiesof the US and West Germany
using the perpetualinventorymethod, consistentdeflators,“suddendeath” depreciation
schedules with US service lives of assets and similar retirementdistributions.

For France, we constructedcapital stock figuresby applyingsimilar service life assumptions.
The investmentseries were takenfrom the OECDBSDB database 1960 until 1995 period and
from INSEE for the pre-1960period.

Using each country’snational gross capital stock data by industry (US: Bureau of Economic
Analysis;West Germany: StatistischesBundesamt;France: INSEE), we split O’Mahony’s
total gross capital stocks into non-market(governmentnon-profits,educationand healthcare)
and market sectors. The samemethod was appliedto split the market sector into
manufacturingand non-manufacturing.

fn addition,we extended the gross capitalstock series from 1989 through 1995 using the
annual growth rates of countries’respectivenationalmeasures of gross capital stocks. We
further disaggregate the data into equipmentand structuresfor each sector.

Finally, we convertedall of O’Mahony’sdataback into local currencies and 1993 constant
prices-andfzanslatedthem into phys~al unitsby dividingthereby market sector, capital-
good-specificoutput price ratios.

capital services flows were calculatedby dividingthe value of each type of mpitalby the len@
~fits service life.
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levels, Our reasons are discussedin detail in the “Synthesisand Implications”
chapter.

The combinationof the aggregate survey and case study synthesis forms the ba-
sis for our implications.As mentionedearlier, we attempt in drawingpolicy im-
plications to present genuine tradeoffsbetween economicperformance and other
social goals and to also illustrate false tradeoffswhere they exist. On certain is-
sues, such as the effect of tax incentives on entrepreneurship,we have little to
add to the debate, and merely direct the reader to other studies that have been
done on these issues. But on several of the possible causes that have been sug-
gested for lower performance in France and West Germany, and in particular on
industry-specificproblems createdby product market regulation and competi-
tion policy, our case study approachis designed to determine their significance.

11
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Appendix1: FrameworkDefinitionsand
HypothesizedEffects

Productivity framework

The framework for synthesizingthe explanatory factors for the sectoral labor
productivity performance is summarizedin Exhibit 12. The various elements of
the framework are further describedbelow. Illustrationsof possible effects are
also presented under some of the subheadings,both in order to facilitate the un-
derstandingof the relevance of each point and in order to introduce some of the
effects that are often presented in the debate. As the framework illustrates, the
productivity level is influencedby numerous factors besides the sheer level of
input of labor and capital. These dimensionsare often difficult to capture in ag-
gregate analysisbut often clearly visible at the micro level. It is interesting to
observe that a number of these factors are often more or less forgotten in the
public debate.

Productionprocess.The lowest level of the frameworkcontains aspects of the
production process level that affect productivity. These can be grouped into the
mix of output/demandamong different products, the availability and applica-
tion of key production factors (capital, labor with various skills and scale), and
the organization of production operations. All productionprocess factors in the
framework are jointly determinedby elements of a firm’s external environment
beyond its control and decisionsmadeby its managers, althoughthe three fac-
tors classified as “operations”are most directly under a firm’s control.

I Mix ofproducfsandservices/marketing.Product and service innovation
primarily increasethe numerator in the productivity definitionby in-
creasing the value of products and services. The mix of output/de-
mand among differentproducts as well as marketing might influence
the productivity level that can be achievedif measured properly. The
mix of commonservices, the variety, or the quality might differ.

q Keyproductionfactors

. CapitaIintensify/fechnoZogy.We use capital in the sense of physical
assets and their embodied processes (e.g., macAines,plans, build-
ings, and hardware). CaPital can influence labor Productivi~ in
three different ways:

12
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– Irrtensity,Ifanindustry works with ahigher capital intensity, i.e.,
uses more capital in combinationwith each unit of labor, we ex-
pect that this industrywould show a higher labor productivity.

- Technology.In some cases it is more appropriate to talk broadly
about capital technologydifferencesthan of capital whenever dif-
ferent equipment is used which causesproductivity differences. A
similar effect can happen if one industry applies a more modern
stock of capital, e.g., newer tools or computers.

. Scale. Higher productionscale is generally expected to lead to in-
creased productivity.

● Laborskillsandmotivation.This factor captures differences in skills
and motivationthat do not result directly from management and/or
governmentpolicy.

~ Operations

. Organizationoffunctionsandtasks. This is a broad category encom-
passing the way in which productionprocess and other key func-
tions (productdevelopment,sales, marketing) are organized.

. Designformanufacturing.Both within the manufacturingsectors and
in services, design can influencewhich technologymight be applied.
Design changes might simplify the productionprocess and improve
productivity.

. Suppliersandsupplierrelationships.Suppliers can contribute to indus-
try productivityby collaboratingin product developmentor by pro-
viding componentsthat are easier to assemble.

Thenatureofcompetitionin turn influencesthe pressure on management to adopt
best practices in the production process. The nature of competitionembodies in
the framework the intensity of competitionamong domestic firms, the exposure
of an industry to best practice either via trade or foreign direct investment, and
the extent to which innovationsin product and productionprocess are adopted.

Extermdfactorscan be divided into fiscal and macroeconomicenvironments and
product, labor, and capital market factors. These factors are mainly outside the
control of firms, but influencehow they operate.

~ Fiscalandmacroeconomicenvironments

. Demandfacfors.Consumerdemand can influenceproductivity.
Taste differencesmight, for example, force an inherently less produc-
tive output mix on producers.

. Marketsize. Market size can influencepossible productivity. The
small sizes of the French and German markets are sometimes pre-

13
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sumed to reduce economiesof scale or cause certain products or for-
mats to be unviable, especially in non-tradedmanufacturingand
service industries.

● Exchangerate. An appreciatingexchange rate can increase pressure
on managersin the traded goods and services induskies to increase
productivity.

. Othermacroeconomicconditions.High productivity can be more diffi-
cult to realize in an unstablemacroeconomicenvironment, gener-
ated, e.g., by frequently changingfiscal policies.

~ Productmarket

. Competition/concentrationrules. Governmentpolicy can influence the
competitive intensity and productivityof an industryby facilitating
competition,for example, by preventing excessive concentrationor
collusive practices.

● Trade/TDIbarriem.Tariff and non-tariffbarriers to trade or foreign
direct investment (FDI) can reduce the competitive pressure on an
industry and allow low productivity to persist.

. Productregulations.Regulationsprohibiting or discouragingcertain
product or service offerings (includingregulations on pricing) can
reduce or eliminate high-productivityproduction. Product market
regulationscan also limit or distort competitionby protecting or fa-
voring incumbentcompanies.

● Otherindustries/up-anddownstream.Supplier or downstream indus-
tries can influenceproductivityby exposing a national industry to
internationalcompetitionor by exerting buyer/seller power. Other
competitors can allow low productivity in a particular country to
persist by not entering the market segments in which that country
produces.

~ Labormarket

. Laborrules/unionism.Labor regulationsand union policy can influ-
ence the possibility to implementproductivityimprovements. In ad-
dition, the work rules and compensationschemes supported by na-
tional law may increase or decrease the possibility of putting in place
certain types of productionprocesses. These differences may thus
generate different constraintsand incentives for managers.

. Relativelaborcosts. High labor costs in one country may decrease the
possibility of setting up certain types of production processes, again
constrainingthe choices of managers.

14
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● Corporafegovemance/governrnenfownership.The extent to which man-
agement is exposed to pressure from owners or shareholders can in-
fluence the rate at which productivityis improved. Ownership by
governmentmay imply managementobjectives that lead to a lower
productivity in favor of other goals.

● Relativecostsofcapifal/infermediafion. High costs of capital and/or its
intermediationmay lead to the adoption of inefficient production
processes or a slower adoption of best practice.

Output framework

The framework for synthesizingthe explanatoryfactors for sectoral output per-
formance is summarizedin Exhibit 13. In order to isolate the primary causes
solely affecting output from those which affectedproductivity, output levels are
estimated assumingthat benchmark productivity is reached. Differences in
output levels are derived by estimatingthe increase in domesticand foreign
demand in each sector (first-order response only), assumingno changes in input
costs and given assessmentof price sensitivitiesand response to new products
and services.

The externaZ~actorsof the framework are describedbelow. They can influence in-
put costs (land, labor, capital), can restrict output (e.g., opening hours) and the
level of disposable income for the goods and services of the sector. As in the
productivity framework, external factors can be dividedinto fiscal and macro-
economic environments and product, labor, and capitalmarket factors.

T Fiscalandmacroeconomicenvironments

. Lowdomesticdemand/itrcorneleveLDisposable income of consumers
and the output level of downstreamindustrieshave a direct impact
on an industry’s output level. Lower disposable income would, in
particular, result from lower productivity and/or direct output re-
strictions in other industries.Other demand factors such as con-
sumer tastes are also includedheres.

. Higherrealinferestrates. High real interest rates can choke off de-
mand for investmentand consumerdurables, e.g., residential
housing.

. Lowerjscal incentives.Fiscal incentivesmight create demand for con-
sumer and investmentgoods, or decrease the costs of producing
them.

8 BecAus income and o@utare mdedeterrninedat the aggregatelevel, the in@31TIefaCtO1caNIOtbe
simplyaddedup across industries.
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~ Productmarket

. Resfrictiorrson input. Regulationscan raise the cost of production or
of key inputs, most notably land.

● Directrestrictionsonoutput.Regulationscan explicitly or implicitly
block output, e.g., in the retail sector via store opening hours.

‘j Labormarket

● Highlaborcosts. High labor costs can reduce employment by reduc-
ing net exports, or encouraginga shift to less labor-intensiveproduc-
tion processes. High labor costs can result from high minimum
wages, high wages due to collective bargaining agreements, and to
high payroll taxes, or both.

● Lackofavailability/incentivesto work.The supply of labor available
may be insufficientdue to a lack of skilled workers, high reservation
wages, or very low unemployment.

Y Capitalmarket

● Availabilityofcapifal. Lack of capital can choke off new business, thus
limiting output and employment.

. Costoffinance/intermediation.Cost of capital, e.g., for venture capital
and mortgages, can lead to less output and employmentby in-
creasing the cost of goods and services.

Importance of causal factors

For a causal factor to be judged important,our concept stipulated that it should
explain at least 10 percentage points of the differencebetween the countries in
the comparison. These causal factors are indicatedwith dark circles in the cau-
sality framework charts. Causal factors that explain roughly 3 to 10 percentage
points of the difference are judged to have secondaryimportance; these are indi-
cated with open circles. If a causal factor is judged not to be differentiating, this
means either that the two countriesin the comparisondid not differ, or that they
did differ but that the differencewas not judged to be sufficientlyimportant to
explaining performance differences. These causal factors are indicatedwith
crosses.
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Appendix2: The Use of PPPs for Produc-
tivity Comparisons

THE USE OF PPPS FOR PRODUCTIVITY ANALYSIS

The goal of the McKinseyproductivitycomparisonsis to understandwhy differ-
ent levels of real outputs of goods and services are produced in different coun-
tries relative to the inputs used. In some industry studies, it has proven possible
to calculate physicaloutput measures– call minutes in telecom, for example. In
many case studies, however, and in any comparisonsof productivity at the ag-
gregate level, it is necessary to compare the real volumes of output for many
goods and services. Aggregate levels of output have to be valued in a common
currency for several countries. The OECD describes, as follows, how PPP ex-
change rates can be used to compare real final expenditures across countries.

Purchasingpowerparities(PPPs)are theratesojcurrencyconversionthatequalizethe
purchasingpowerofdiflercntcurrencies.Thismeansthata givensumo~money,when
convertedintodz~erentcurrenciesat thePPP rates,willbuythesamebasketofgoods
andservicesin all countries.In otherwords,PPPs areratesofcurrencyconversion
whicheliminatethedifferencesin pricelevelsbetweencountries.Thus,whenexpendi-
tureson GDPfor differentcountriesareconvertedintoa commoncurrencybymeansof
PPPs, theyarein effect,expressedat thesamesetofinternationalpricesso thatcom-
parisons betweencountries reflect only differencesin the volumeofgoods and
services purchased(emphasisadded).

In the case of a single good, the PPP exchange rate is simply the ratio of unit
prices in the two countries. Suppose the price of a unit of a given good in the US
were US $1, while the price in Germany is DM 2. The PPP is then DM 2 per
US $, and using this figure to convert value added leads to the same result as the
direct physical measure of number of units. Creating an index number PPP
attempts to do the same thing for more general cases. The use of PPPs therefore
allows comparative estimates of the real volumes of goods and services, and it is
these real volumes that are the basis of productivitycomparisons.

The OECD methodology

The OECD has been preparing PPPs since the early 1980sand made its first
benchmark comparisonsfrom 1980 data. The most recent benchmark is for 1993,
and this is used in the aggregate analysis for the France/Germanyproject. The
first step is to divide total GDP into groups of products or services. The OECD
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uses 220 such groups or “headhgs.” Individual items are selected to create a
basket of purchases to represent”eachof the headings. The description of this
process is as follows.

Theproductsselectedfor thebaskethavetoberepresenfafivebofhoffheirbasicheading
andojfhe participatingcounfries.Most important,theyhavetobepreciselydej”nedto
ensurefhafcountriespriceandcompareequivalentifems. Consequenfly,foreachbasic
heading,eachparficipafingcounty musfnominafeanddefineat leastoneproducfthatis
purchasedsufi”cienflyfrequenflyfor if foberepresenfafiveof theexpenditurebythat
county on thebasicheading.Tobeincludedin thefinal section,however,eachproduct
nominatedmusfalsobeacceptedbyaf leastoneofherparticipatingcounfy andprefera-
blya counfy wheretheproduct,~nof representative,is af leastsoldin largequantifies.

Careis fakentoensurethaffheproducfsselectedfor thebaskefarecommorrlyfoundin as
manyparticipatingcounfn’esaspossible,butselectedproductsdonofhavetobeavailable
in all participatingcourrfries.In a multilateralcomparison,if is nofnecessayfor all
counfriestopriceall itemsbecauseif is nofnecessay tocalculatea direcfbinaryparity
foreachpairofcounfries. Countriesneedonlypricetheirownproductsandashareof
fheproductsnominatedbyothercounfriesforparitiestobecalculated,eifherdirecflyor
indirectly,betweenpairsofcountries.(....)

Thefinal productlist covered2,150 consumergoodsandservices,30 occupationsingov-
ernment,educafion,andhialfhservicesg,350 fypesofequipmenfgoodsand23 consfruc-
fionprojects.(....)

Eachproductselecfedis defi”nedbya productspec~ication.Themajorityofspecz~cafions
give fhebrandandmodelfobepricedor, in caseswheretheyareconsideredfobeequiva-
lent,a choiceofbrandsandmodelsfobepriced. Ofherspec~icafionsaregenericandde-
scribethefechnicalcharacferisficsof fheproducftobepriced.

Ideally,all specificationswouldbebrandandmodelspec$’cso thatcounfrieswouldprice
productsofidenticalqualify. In practice,thisis nofpossible.Genericspecificationshave
alsotobeemployed,and,invariably,somevariafionin qualifybefweenfheproducfs
pricedbycountrieswillarise. NeifherEurostatnorfheOECDadjustpricestocompen-
satefor differencesin qualify. Nonetheless,pricedataarerigorouslyeditedand,where
apparenf,mismatchesin qualifyaredealtwitheifherbyrej”ningfhespecifications or by

discardingthepricesreported.

Once the items have been selected for the comparisonsand priced, this creates a
set of price relatives for each country (the US price of each item is taken to be
unity). The price relatives must.thenbe aggregated into an overall PPP exchange
rate. The shares of each heading in total expenditure are used. Since these vary
by country, there is a difficult index number problem to create an “average” or
representative pattern of expenditure. The OECD uses the EKS index number
approach which imposes transitive comparisons among all the member coun-

9 ~e ~ECD~~ informationonmcupatiomtoconsructpppsforgovemment,educationandhealth
services.Wedonottindthismethodtok+satisfactoryandexcludethenon-marketsertorsof the
economyinouraggregateanalysis.
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tries. However, we have discoveredthat this creates a bias in the three-way
comparison among the US, France, and Germanybecause it includes countries
such as Greece and Turkey with very different expenditurepatterns. In our own
aggregate analysiswe have, therefore, used expendi~re shares among only the
three countries.

There are certainly problems in the OECD PPPs. In fact, if you look at the indi-
vidual price relatives, the very wide variation among them seems implausible at
times. Different benchmarkshave resulted in revisionson the order of 5 percent.
And the inclusionof imports and the exclusionof exports create a concern for
productivity comparisons. Still, the overall l’PPs do benefit from the effect of av-
eraging out of errors, and many economistsregard the OECD PPPs as being the
best available set of exchange rates for making aggregate comparisonsof real
output among the industrialcountries.

PPPs from Statistische Bundesamt

An alternative PPP comparisonprepared by Statistische Bundesamt (SB) gives
rather different results from the OECD. These PPPs, however, are not designed
for the kind of cross-countrycomparisonsthat we make in our report. SB has
stopped featuring its own series in its publicationsin 1989, althoughthe series is
still reported. The SB uses the same basket of goods that was selected for the
consumer price index in Germany,based on 1976 data. This is not a PPP basket.
The German Embassy staff in the US collected the US basket in 1973,consisting
of 560 household consumptionitems, excludinghousing. They selected items
that they judged matched the German consumptionpattern. They were not
attempting to estimate a representativeUS consumptionbasket. Again, this does
not provide a valid PPP basket for the US. In its own publications,SB now
features the OECD PPPs.

The McKinsey case study PPPs

When developing its case studies of individualindustries, MGI developed its
own industry level PPPs. The OECD PPPs are final goods and services prices
and these include the distributionmargin. They are not the factory gate prices
that we need for the manufacturingproductivity comparisons.l”

Another source of price comparisonscame from the work of Bart van Ark at the
University of Groningen. This work used “unit value ratios” from Census data.
One difficulty with these PPPs is that there is no real comparabilityamong the
items included in each category. Another problem is that they cover only the
gross outputs of each industry. To computereal value addedby industry, the

10 ~noted above, the OECD PPPSfo, GDP includeimportsand excludeexports,whichmakethem
unsuitableforanalysisofmanufacluringproductivity.
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real value of inputs must be subtractedfrom gross output. Finding good PIT%
for purchased inputs was hard and we often used values that were close to those
for final output. In some cases, however, we were able to assess differences
across the countries in input prices relative to outputprices.

For the MGI case studies, we started with either the OECD PPPs or the van Ark
PPPs, but then adjusted the figures and made use of the knowledge of McKinsey
sector experts. We used four methods to try and get better estimates: (1) We
sought new product matches; (2) we adjusted the unit value ratios for differences
in mix and quality. For example, when constructingthe PPP for the automotive
case we allowed for differences in size and quality. Quality comparisonsmade
use of conjoint analysis in which consumerswere asked to rate the quality of
several models of cars. We found, for example, that Japanese cars were judged to
be of higher quality than Big Three cars at the time of the comparison. (3) We
modified the final expenditure PPPs for distributionmargins, taxes, imports, and
exports. (4) We compared our results, with physical measures of output when
these were available– for steel and detergents, for example.

To support the industry PPPs we also made use of the analysis of the causes of
productivity differences. If the results of the PPP comparisonssuggested that
country A was more productive in a particular industry than country B, then we
went back to the sector experts to ask if this result agreed with their own knowl-
edge of the industries, includingbenchmarkingstudies. Once we understood at
the production process level why productivity differences occurred, then this
added support to the PPP calculation.

Overall we have more confidencein the PPPs that we constructed for individual
industries than the aggregate PPPs,but informationfrom both sources is valu-
able.

THE RELATION BETWEEN EXCHANGE RATES AND PPPS

There is extensive literature examining the relationbetween market exchange
rates and PPPs. There was at one time a presumptionthat the two should be
closely related or that if the exchange rate were above or below the PPP, then it
should converge to it over time. Experience over the time period during which
reliable PPPs have been collected is that there can be large and persistent gaps
between the two exchange rate concepts. How can this be? It would seem that
the free flow of goods would force an equalizationof prices.

The puzzle is particularly acute for Germany, where MGI analysishas found
productivity to be below the US on average and far below Japan in certain indus-
tries and yet Germany - despite higher wages at prevailing exchange rates - has
had a large trade surplus in manufacturingfor many years. The US, in contrast,
has had a persistent deficit. In fact, Germany has run trade surpluses in prod-
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ucts, such as autos and machine tools, where it is found to have lower produc-
tivity. The puzzle needs to be explored.

Sources of exchange rate variations

Trade in goods and services generates large flows into the foreign exchange
markets. These flows reflect the multilateralnature of trade. For example, US
trade is dominatedby trade with Canada,Mexico, Asia, and Latin America. In
1994, the US had a merchandisetrade deficit of $166.1 billion, of which only
10.6 percent was with Western Europe. In fact, the US and Western Europe have
alternated between surplus and deficit in recent years. As well as trade in goods
and services, there are also very large capital flows and transfers that contribute
to supply and demand in the foreign exchange market.

There are many changes in the world economy that can give rise to exchange rate
fluctuations. Short-term capital movementscan move rates by several percent-
age points in a day or a week. The period of high real interest rates and rela-
tively tight money in the US economy in the mid-1980spushed the Dollar well
above its long-run equilibriumvalue for several years. The borrowing and
budget deficits resulting from German reunificationpushed up the DM in a
similar way. Certainly, as trade flows change, this will alter the supply and de-
mand balance and affect exchangerates, but other sources of exchange rate varia-
tion can dominate over extended periods. Moreover, trade flows themselves are
heavily influenced from year to year by the business cycle.

Exhibit Al shows nominal GDP per capita for each of the three countries in Dol-
lars using the contemporaneous(year-by-year)market exchange rates of the
Franc and DM against the Dollar. The overvaluationof the Dollar in the 1980s is
clearly visible. Exhibit A2, shows nominal GDP per capita in Dollars using the
PPP exchange rates from four benchmark years (1980, 85,90 and 1993– the his-
torical benchmarks as they were calculated)with straight line extrapolationsbe-
tween these years. Exhibit A3 calculatesthe nominalGDPs based on the OECD’S
current estimates of the best year-by-year PPPs.11 The OECD has improved its
procedures over time (the 1985benchmark is thought to be out of line), but the
Exhibits indicate that either using a single benchmark, or all four benchmarks,
provides smoother series that seem much more closely related to relative eco-
nomic growth within the countries than the results using current exchange rates.

Deviations from the Law of One Price

There are many specific examples that can be observedwhere comparable prod-
ucts or services command different prices in different markets when translated at
market exchange rates. For example, the WallSfreef]ourtralreported that “sticker

11 Given in the OECDNotio~l Accou)Its,Volume1,1996 edition,pp.15&9.
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shock” was much worse in Europe than in the US and give examples of US,
German and Japanese nameplates that carried price premia in Europe, even after
adjusting for the value-addedtax.12 In the MGI CapitalProductivityreport, we
found that identical switches and multiplexer in the telecom and cable industry
are 30 to 60 percent more expensive in Germany than in the US.

Given that price discrepancieshave been observed across countries for many
years, a number of reasons have been suggestedby economiststo explain why
the law of one price does not seem to hold.

~ Transportation costs are large for the great majority of goods and serv-
ices in relation to their value. Most of US production and most of
European production (viewedas an entity) consists of “non-trade-
ables.” Most services and constructionfall into this category and ac-
count for the majority of GDP.

‘jI There are tariffs and non-tariff trade barriers, including formal and in-
formal VRAs.

y The costs of distributionmay be different for a domesticallyproduced
and an imported good. The cost of setting up a distribution system
may discouragemany companiesfrom exporting even though they
have a cost advantageat the factory gate.

~ Many companiesmay decide to set up production facilities overseas
when they have superior technology,rather than expanding exports

~ There are often local specificationsthat create differentiatedproducts
and effectively restrict trade.

y In the presence of trade barriers and transportationcosts, companies
may choose to price differently in different markets. Exhibit A4 shows
the case of a companywith high fixed costs that can increase its profits
by selling overseas at a price that exceeds its marginal cost even though
it is below its average cost. Exhibit A5 shows the case of a low-cost
world producer that faces a VRA or other barrier when selling into a
foreign market. It sells into this restricted market at a price above the
prevailing world price. It may see an advantagein this arrangement,
allowing it to profit from a “price umbrella.”

~ The industry in one country may make certain unique products that
allow it to sell in world markets, while the domesticmarket for more
standardizedproducts is protected.

12 WOI1S!I.GX1OUI.IML‘,AutoStickerShrxk is Greater in Europe” September 17,1996.
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Trade and market segmentation

The last point raised above is very important and needs further discussion. A
major issue for productivity analyses is that the output and input data cover a
wide range of different firms and products even when the focus is on a particular
industry. We know from McKinsey’spractice and also from statistical analysis
of plant data by economists that the variance of productivity is very high.ls
Within the same industry and even within the same firm there are often high
productivity plants and low productivityplants. Average productivity figures
tend to obscure this diversity. In the causalityanalyses in the MGI productivity
studies, we always face the difficulty of explaining differences in average pro-
ductivity and this is inevitablyan oversimplification. Of course,we do try to rec-
ognize the diversity within the details of the case studies, and sometimes the cfi-
versity becomes part of the explanationof productivity differences across coun-
tries. For example, the low productivity in the food processing industry in Japan
is in large part the result of the lower penetration of modern capital-intensive
production methods in that country.

The implications of diversity for trade flows are profound. There will often be
specific products that are competitive in the world market even if they are part of
a domestic industry that lacks competitivenessfrom the perspective of industry
average data. For example, the metalworkingindustry located in the US was
heavily impacted by competitionfrom Japan. Many of the plants and compa-
nies were closed. Transplantsfrom Japan have moved into the US, but a few
original US nameplate companieshave remained successful,producing for the
US market and even exporting. Similarly, it should not be a surprise to find
that, even if a German or French industryhas average productivity and wage
rates that make it look uncompetitive,there maybe individualproducts that can
sell profitably in world markets.

Even within a narrow industry there is a market segmentation,with different
products that do not compete directly againsteach other.

Understanding Germany-US trade flows

We have given some general explanationsfor why the law of one price may not
hold and how trade flows may diverge from the predictionsof average industry
productivity differences,but we need to examine specifically the pattern of Ger-
many–US trade to see if it fits these generalpatterns. As noted earlier, the fact

13 Thediver~i~afproductiviVamOngUSrmmufachuingplantshasbeenstudiedusingdatafrOmthe
manufacturingcensusesandannualsurveysbytheUSCemmsBureau Seefmexample,Eric
Bartelsmanand Phoebm Dhrymes,“ProductivityDynamics:U.S. ManufacturingPlants 1972-1986,
Federal Reserve Board,January 1994; and Martin Baily,Charles Hultenand David Campbell, The
Distributionof Productivityin ManufacturingPlants,”in Brcoh”ngsPaperson EconmnicActivi!y,
Macroeconomics,WashingtonD.C.1992.Thesestudiesreportavery wide rangeofpl.ant level
productivitieseven within the same fcwr-digitindmtry (plm or minus50 percmt).
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that the PPP exchange rate for Germany relative to the US in the 1990s suggests a
lower value for the mark than the market exchange rate is a particular puzzle
given that Germany has consistentlyrun a merchandise trade surplus with the
United States over this period. Ideally we would like to understand the pattern
of German and US trade in a worldwide context,but that is hard to do. As a first
step, therefore, we examine here the bilateral trade pattern and look in more de-
tail at case studies of autos and metalworking.

Exhibit A6 shows the pattern of merchandisetrade between the countries, ad-
justed for inflation. The German surpluswith the US has risen over the period
1991 to 1995, although the year-to-year fluctuationsin the trade flows are large,
reflecting the influenceof the business cycle. For example, the US had a very
small trade deficit overall and a small deficit with Germany in 1991 when the US
economy was in recession.

Differences in the utilizationof resources in the two countries provide one reason
for the trade and exchange rate pattern. The US recovered a high level of activity
following the 1990-91 recession,whereas Germany has suffered from a chronic
underutilizationof resources in the 1990s. With weak overall demand it has also
purchased less from overseas. If Germany in 1995 had operated its economy
with the same number of workhoursper capita as the US, the trade balance
would have looked very different-or else the exchange rate would have been dif-
ferent and closer to the PPP exchange rate.

What do Germany and the US trade? The US Department of Commerce reports
detailed breakdowns of the merchandisetrade flowsbetween the two countries.
In 1995, the 40 most important 3-digit product categories of German exports ac-
counted for over 70 percent of all merchandiseexports to the US, so that exami-
nation of these categoriesprovides a pretty good picture of the total (the detailed
figures examined are available on request). The largest individual categories are
in automotive, adding to about$8.7 billion, or almost a quarter of total German
sales to the US. The other categories are made up primarily of machinery and
parts (particularlyspecializedmachinery), chemicals (includingplastics and me-
dicinal products), and electrical and electronic equipment.

In 1995, the 34 most important 3-digit product categories accountedfor over 70
percent of all merchandise exports from the US to Germany. Aircraft, motor ve-
hicles and parts, computer and telecommunicationsequipment, and agricultural
products are among the larger categories, together with a variety of other items.
Medical equipment and medicines figure in exports as they did in imports.

Muchojthe tradebetweentheUSandGermanyis takingplacein ratherspecialized
items. Producers located in the two countries are not facing each other on a head-
to-head basis in bilateral trade for most of the economy. Total GDP in the United
States in 1995 was about $6.9 trillion, so that merchandiseimports from Germany
represented only about a half of 1 percent of GDP. Total GDP in Germany in
1995 was about $2.5 trillion (at market exchange rates), so the exports to the US
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represented about 1.5 percent of the economy. Based on the items traded, the
main function of merchandisetrade seems to be to provide specialized items that
are not produced within the regional market. Analysis of data from the US De-
partment of Commerce by trade economistshas shown that there is much in-
trafirm trade and supplier-assemblertrade, where components are shipped for
assembly. Bilateral trade is in “niche”products, includingthe niches created by
relations between transplantsand their home country suppliers.11

Since autos and machinery are the two most importantsegments where Ger-
many is selling substantialamountsin the US market and since MGI has com-
pleted case studies in both of these areasls, we will turn specifically to autos and
machinery in order to understandmore directly the trade pattern.

German and US production and trade in autos

The puzzle to explain is how lower productivity in Germany can be combined
with a trade surplus. In terms of exports from Germany to the US, the hypothe-
sis we advancehere is as follows.

Sales of German-built cars in the US are concentratedin the luxury car market
and do not represent the cars that make up the bulk of German production. The
exports are in fact niche market sales, althoughobviously it is a sizable niche.
German nameplate luxury car producers export successfullyto the US because of
high qualify and because they price-to-market. The German nameplate luxury
car producers have been willing to sacrifice some profitability in the short run to
preserve their market position and are restructuring their European operations
and shifting some production to North America in order to reduce costs.

Production and exports: Germany. Exhibit A7shows that over the period 1991
to 1994 German auto production declinedby 21 percent in units, with large pro-
duction declines occurring in Audi, Ford, Opel, and VW. Mercedes and BMW
were able to maintain their production levels over this period. Production in
Germany by Ford and Opel fell by a third over this 4-year period as these pro-
ducers shifted production to their facilities in other parts of Europe - Spain, Por-
tugal, and Belgium. Total exports from German-basedproducers held roughly
constant over the period and represented two-thirdsof production in 1994, com-
pared to less than a half of productionin 1991.

Exports to the US represented 5.8 percent of total German auto production by
unit, and 8.6 percent of total German auto exports. Even allowing for higher
percentages by value, it is still the case that exports to the US represent only a
very small fraction of total German production (see Exhibits A8 and A9). Ex-

14 The importanttradeitemthatdoesnotobviouslyfit thispatternistradein autos. We Willargue thatin
factthistradealsois actuallyofthesameform.

15 TheMGI ~a~e~mdywasin metalworkin~mdya partof themachinery~tor. we willarguethatthe
metalworkingindustryallowsus tounderstandoverallmachinerytradebetweenthecountis.
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ports to the US have declinedby about 11 percent 1991 to 1994 in units. w ex-
ports to the US in 1994 were less than a quarter of their 1991 level.

BMW and Mercedes accountedfor 80 percent of German auto exports to the US
by unit, and an even larger fractionby value in 1994. These two companies did
increase their units sales in the US 1991 to 1994,however, this followed substan-
tial sales declines in the late 1980s.

These figures seem clearly to verify the hypothesisthat German auto exports to
the US are now concentratedin two manufacturers,Mercedes and BMW. Ger-
man VW production for the US market has become very low. Consistent with
the hypothesis that it is hard for these nameplates to compete profitably in the
US market and pay German wages, VW now supplies the US market mostly
from its facilities in Mexico; and Mercedes and BMW have begun to shift produc-
tion to North America.

Production and trade: the US market and German imports. Exhibits AlO and
All show the US market for autos and light trucks in the 1990s. Domestic pro-
duction of cars and light truckshas grown in North America in the 1990s,be-
cause of the latter category that includes the popular minivansand sport utility
vehicles. Total imports have experienced a decline in market share, in part be-
cause of a substantialincrease in transplantproduction.

Exhibit A12 shows a breakdown of the luxury car market in the US 1985 to 1993.
The US nameplates have lost substantialmarket share in this segment. They had
72 percent of the market in 1985 and 53 percent in 1994. Luxury imports have
risen by over 80 percent in units (6.7 percent average annualgrowth rate).

Among luxury importers, the German nameplateshave lost market share to the
Japanese and to other Europeanproducers, such as Volvo (Exhibit A13). German
imports dominated the luxury import segment with almost a 73 percent share in
1985, falling to a 31 percent share in 1994. Because of the decline of the domestic
luxury segment, however, the volume of luxury cars sold in the US by BMW and
Mercedes has increased, as we noted earlier.

Looking at the figures from the US market perspective, therefore, reinforces the
idea that German successin exporting to the US is now concentrated in the lux-
ury car segment. This is a segment where the US producers have been relatively
unsuccessful. They have concentratedon the sport utility vehicles, many of
which sell at luxury car prices, but their cars have not provided the value and re-
liability that is comparable to the imports,especially the imports from productiv-
ity leader Japan.lb The German luxury car manufacturershave essentially been
going head to head with the Japanese nameplates in this segment.

16 Ini~ lgg6~valuationofautos,ComwnerReportsreportedthatCadillacbrandautossufferedserious
reliabilityproblems.
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Price and quality. Mercedes and BMW are among the best in terms of produc-
tivity and quality within the German industry and they have been able to
compete effectively againstUS luxury nameplates that are relatively weak parts
of the US market alongboth dimensions. Following the decline of the Dollar in
the 1980s,profit margins for the Germannameplateshave been squeezed. These
companieshave been willing to set their prices to provide a value proposition to
US consumers,even in the face of the tough competitionfrom the market leaders
in Japan.

Why don’t US producers export to Europe? There are four reasons for this.
First, US nameplateshave substantialtransplantoperationsin Germany and
elsewhere in Europe, operationsthat appear to be working below full capacity.
Second, US mass-marketcars are often not well suited to European conditions.
Third, even though productivityin US operationsmaybe above that of opera-
tions in Germany on average, the productivity leader in this industry is clearly
Japan. Japan has successfullyincreasedexports to Europe andhas invested
heavily in Europe to serve that market. Making the investment to develop an
export market in Europe would have to be weighed against the potential returns
from competing againstnot only the establishedEuropean nameplates,but also
the expandingJapanese competitors. Four, exports from the US to Germany pay
a 10 percent tariff, providing an additionalincentive to use existing transplant
production.

Conclusions on auto trade

At one time, US producerswere clearly world best practice and they took advan-
tage of this situation to set up plants in Europe and exploit their technology. At
that time, the differences in the types of vehicles demandedmeant that it was not
profitable to produce in the US and sell in Europe.

In the luxury car market, most US buyers wanted the large soft-riding cars pro-
duced by the US nameplates,but the luxury car makers in Germany developed a
profitable niche market in the US, serving customerswho wanted a more Euro-
pean driving feel. Then the high-productivityJapanese companiesentered this
segment and, to some extent, tastes changedin the US as the postwar generation
started to buy luxury cars. The US nameplateshave lost much of their market
share and the German producers have priced againstthe Japanese competition to
expand unit sales in the US market in the 1990s,despite their loss of share among
ire-ports
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GERMAN AND US PRODUCTION AND TRADE IN THE METAL-
WORKING MACHINERY

We noted that much of German exports to the US consists of specializedmachin-
ery. However, we do not have detailed informationon productivity in all parts
of this sector.17 We have made a detailed analysisof the metalworking industry
and so we use that as representativeof the sector as a whole. Unfortunately even
within this restricted segment of the machinerysector, the available data does
not allow us to demonstratethe market segmentationand the importance of
niche production in the way that was possible in autos. We rely heavily on our
McKinsey experts to provide the analysisof trade in this industry.

The study of the metalworkingsegment of the machinerysector in the Manufac-
turing Productivity report found that labor productivitywas the same in the US
and Germany in 1990 and had remained at very close to the same level 1984 to
1990. Productivity comparisonsin themselves, therefore, do not suggest that
there should be large trade flows in either direction. In practice there is a net
flow from Germany to the US and hence there is a modestpuzzle to explain.

The hypothesis to explain the combinationof productivity and bilateral trade in
metalworking is based once again on the diversity or segmentationwithin the
industry. German-basedcompaniesestablisheddominantpositions worldwide
in a number of specializedsegmentsof the industry in the early 1980s. Many of
the producers based in Germany are specializedcompanies that have high qual-
ity and often unique products that continueto sell strongly in world markets, in-
cluding in the US. Much of the German-basedindustry, in total, consists of pro-
ducers of standard machinetools and these companieshave a productivity dis-
advantage relative to best practice, definedby Japanese nameplates. The Ger-
man-based producers of standard machinetools have faced severe financial dis-
tress and have often closed or received financialsupport on favorable terms. In
common with other segments of the machinerysector, the metalworking indus-
try has undergone tremendousrestructuringover the last five years.

The US-based industry is now fairly small, comparedto the Japanese and Ger-
man industries. Its parity with the German industry in productivity is the result
of offsetting factors. It has fewer high-value added,high-productivityspecialty
producers, but also fewer low-productivityproducers of standardmachine tools.
Standard machine tools in the US are mostly now imported or made by Japanese
transplants. The low-productivitysegment of the US-basedindustry has largely
been closed down.

Production and trade: the industry in Germany. Exhibit A14 shows the infla-
tion-adjusted DM values and numbersof units of machine tool production, im-
ports and exports in Germany. After growing through 1990, the industry has

17 The,vork C, fllartvanArk indicatesthat the mxhinerys?ctor ofGermanmanufacturinghadhigher
valueaddedperhourthanthesectorintheUSin19S0,buthadfallenbelowtheUSIevelof
productivityby 1990.
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experienced declines in both the value and unit sale of production and exports.
Imports have fallen even more sharply in value terms, but have risen vey rapidly
in unit terms (by a factor of three 1990 to 1995). This indicates a shift in the mix of
imports towards the standardmachinetools that have lower prices per unit.

Production and trade: the US industry. ExhibitA15 shows the equivalentnum-
bers for the US industry. After being hard hit in earlier periods, and in the 1990-
91 recession, this industry has been growing since 1992. Domestic consumption
has grown rapidly in real Dollar terms and in units. Irnportshave risen rapidly
while export growth has been sluggish in the 1990s(after rapid growth in 1980s).
The fact that the imports in value are well below the value of production,
whereas the imports in units are about the same as production units suggests the
imports are largely standardmachinetools of below-averagevalue per unit.

Conclusions on machine tool trade

The productivity leaders in this industry are the companiesbased in Japan.
These companies have increasedtheir productivityrapidly, overtaking the US
and Germany by the late 1980s(see Exhibit A16). They have been particularly
successful in producing standardmachinetools on production lines, greatly low-
ering their costs. The producers in Germany pushed instead for ever-improving
technical specifications,urged on in this directionby purchasers in Germany.
Faced with stiffening competitionfromJapan and other European producers,
many of the companies are now restructuringand redesigningtheir product
lines. An important segment of the German industry retains a strong intern-
ationallycompetitive position,but average productivity is held down by the
lower productivity of the makers of standardmachine tools.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS ON GERMANY-US TRADE

We have been able to draw some conclusionsabout trade flows and their relation
to productivity based on two case studies. But a broader perspective on this is-
sue is needed. Companiespossessskills and knowledgeand can determine the
most effective way to take advantageof these profitably. German producers of-
ten have comparative advantagein specializedproducts where production is at
fairly small scale and where a highly skilled and experiencedworkforce is essen-
tial for high productivity and quality. In this situation, locating production in
the domestic economy and exporting a substantialpart of that production is the
way to make use of the companies’market strengths. US companies developed
best practice production processes in many mass-marketindustries and were
strong in marketing and distribution. For these companies, it was natural to
transfer their technologies and produce in local markets. This strategy has often
meant a low propensity to export for the US.
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ExhibitA17
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On the import side, the US market, with its size, relative openness, and efficient
distribution system has been a magnet for sales by low-costproducers world-
wide. The US propensity to import is very high. Because of strong links among
companies, and the presence of EU ties, Germanyhas been somewhat less open
to worldwide competition. Moreover, the macroeconomicconditionsin Ger-
many have been less favorable to growth in spending,while the US, with its high
utilization of resources and low national saving rate, has favored expenditure
and imports. Given these differences, it is not a great surprise that the IT% and
resulting productivity figures are out of line with the market exchange rate and
the trade balances.

REGIONAL PRICE DIFFERENCES IN THE US

Some of the causesof price differencesinternationallyalso apply to the regions
of the US Transportationcosts, distributionsystem differences, local regulations
and strategic pricing decisionscan give rise to quite wide price differences. Al-
though the databasefor regional PPPs within the US is much weaker than the
OECD’Sdatabase, MGI has calculatedwithin-countryPPPs for the US
(Exhibit A17).18 These show the East Coast to have prices about 30 percent above
prices in the South.

CONCLUSIONS ON PPPS IN PRODUCTIVITY ANALYSIS

Comparing a diverse range of goods and services across countries is an inher-
ently difficult task and the results can at most provide an indication of overall
productivity differences. Conceptually,it is clear that PPPs have to be used for
productivity comparisons. The difficulty is to get reliable estimates. The PPP
estimates made by the OECD are careful and reasonableand provide a useful
starting point for productivityanalysisbecause they provide the best available
estimates of aggregate real volumes of goods and servicesproduced. The de-
tailed case studies, which supportproductivitydata with detailed causal analy-
sis, are where McKinseyhas its unique knowledge.

1S We-d datacolkctedbytheUSChamberOfCOmmerce
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30x 3: Economicperformancein France,West Germany, and the US
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AggregateSurvey

To set the scene for our more detailed industry case studies, this chapter com-
pares the economic performance of France, West Germany, and the US in terms
of aggregate output, productivity, and employment. Taken together, the aggre-
gate survey and the specific analysis of six pivotal industries] provide
information that is important for findingways to foster economic growth and to
reduce unemployment.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

France and West Germany lag significantlybehind the US in terms of market sec-
tor output per capita. They face a gap in total factor productivity,which is par-
ticularly obvious in manufacturing,and are falling markedly behind in terms of
output and employment in non-manufacturingsectors.

q DzJfererrcesin aggregate economicperformance. While exhibiting much
lower market sector output per capita than the US, the economies of
France and Germany appear to face the biggest problems in lower total
factor productivity in the manufacturingsectors and in lower output
and employment levels in non-manufacturingsectors, which is
mirrored by comparativelyhigh unemploymentrates in both countries.

● Lower market sector output per capita. In the early 1980s,France and
West Germany stopped catchingup with the US in terms of market
sector output per capita. The current gap is about 35 percent for
France and 20 percent for West Germany, and shows signs of
widening.

● Lower tofalfactor productivity in manufacturing. In the manufacturing
sectors, France and West Germany face a 20 percent and 15 percent
gap in terms of total factor productivity. While labor input is de-
creasing rapidly in all countries despite increasing output, West
Germany still has over 30 percent more labor input in manufacturing
than the US.

1 The choice of industriesunexplainedin the “Objectivesand Approach”chapter.



. Lower output andemployrnent in non-manufacturing. France and West
Germany appear to produce nearly 40 percent less per capita and
employ around40 percent less labor in non-manufacturingsectors
than the US.

● Higher unemployment. Since the early 1970s,standardizedOECD/
Eurostat unemploymentrates have risen significantly- from
2.5 percent in France and less than one percent in West Germany to
11.6 percent and 7.0 percent in 1995,with an aggravatingproblem of
long-term and youth unemployment. While the US increased the
number of jobs relative to the size of the working age population by
10 percent from 1970 to 1995, the correspondingfigures for France
and West Germany decreasedby 14 percent. Against conventional
wisdom, the US economy generated not only many low-valuejobs,
but also succeededin creatingsubstantiallymore high-valuejobs.

~ Major causes of thedl~mences in economicpflfornrance are to be looked for
in the labor, capital, and product markets and in the macroeconomic
environments.

. Labor markets. Significantlyhigher minimumwages and higher
levels of support for the unemployedcan be observed in France and
West Germany comparedwith the US.

. Capital markets. Equity capitalmarkets in general and venture capital
markets in particular are less developed in France and West Ger-
many than in the US.

. Product markets. Previous MGI studieshave argued that product
market regulationsare importantexplanatory factors for differences
in economic performance.

. Macroeconomicdifferences. Comparativelyhigh real interest rates can
be observed over the last ten years in West Germany and, even more
so, in France.

q Industry case studies. Six industrieswere studied to clarify the perform-
ance gaps identified at the aggregate level. The specific examples dis-
cussed in the studies help explain how rigidities in labor, capital, and
product markets as well as differences in macroeconomicenvironments
can impair economicperformance.

2
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Exhibit1
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Exhibit2
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ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE AT THE AGGREGATE LEVEL

We compared the economicperformanceof France, West Germany, and the US
at the aggregate level by studying total output, analyzedas the product of total
factor productivity (labor and capital)and total factor input (labor and capital).
Differences in economic performanceat the market sector level are discussed
first, followedby our specific findingsfor the manufacturingand the non-manu-
facturing sectors.

The present study focuseson the market sectors only, as output (or “value
added”)in the non-market sectors of the economy (governmentservices, health,
and education) is, in many cases, measuredby adding up input costs, and
therefore does not reflect output and productivity levels in a meaningful way.

Comparison of the three economiesshows that, in the US, non-market sectors are
least important,while non-manufacturingsectors, i.e., market services (which
include transportation,communication,wholesale and retail trade, finance, real
estate, and other services), agriculture,construction,utilities, and mining, are the
most important in terms of both output and employment (Exhibits 1 and 2).

Economic performance in the market sectors

Market sector output per capita in the US is higher than in West Germany and
France. While labor productivity is now at par in all three countries, capital pro-
ductivity is substantiallylower in France and West Germany, resulting in low
levels of total factor productivity.

~ Market sector output percapita. Although increasing in absolute terms in
all three economies,market sector output per capita is now some
35 percent lower in France and 20 percent lower in West Germany than
in the US. After having caught up with the US from 1970 until the early
1980s, the gap has - despite an uptick at the beginning of the 1990s-
widened again since then (Exhibit3).

T Totulfactor productivity. Aggregate data suggest that, in terms of total
factor productivity,France and West Germany have significantlynar-
rowed the gap to the US over the last 25 years to around 10 percent.
Labor productivity improved in France and West Germany absolutely
and relative to the US. In contrast,both countries appear to have
continuouslyfallen behind in terms of capitalproductivity and now lag
the US by some 30 percent (Exhibit4). This suggests that France and
West Germany have improved labor productivityby high capital
intensity.

Relative labor productivitynumbersare influencedby the fact that the
US employs significantlymore low skilled labor than the two European
countries (mix effects) due to lower m-urn wages. 26 percent of US
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Exhibit3

OUTPUT OF MARKETSECTORS-1970-1995
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Exhibit4

TOTAL FACTOR, LABOR,AND CAPITAL PRODUCTIVITYIN MARKETSECTORS-1970-1995
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Exhiblt5

IMPACTOF MIX EFFECTSON PRODUCTIVITYLEVELSIN FRANCEAND WEST GERMANY ESnMATE
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Exhibit6
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labor is employed at below French minimumwage COSK2(although in
France as well 5 percent of labor is estimated to work at below national
minimumwage costs). If additionallow-skilledworkers were
employed in France and Germany to the same extent as in the US,
relative labor productivitiescould decrease in both European countries
by as much as 10 percentagepoints (assumingsimilar mix effects for
West Germany and France).

Given that labor represents around60 percent of total factor input
(versus40 percent for capital), total fac~orproductivity gaps adjusted
for mix effects can be estimatedto be some five percentage points lower
than suggestedby the aggregate data (Exhibit5).

Output and productivity measurementin the market sectors is difficult at the
aggregate level, especially in services. OECDpurchasingpower parities (PPPS),
which provide the basis for the aggregate data, do not always adequately
consider the service and conveniencecomponentwhen measuring output, e.g., in
the retail sector. Therefore, aggregate data need to be verified by the results of
our (more detailed) industry case studies.

We decided to focus in our industry case studiesprimarily on labor productivity
differences, but we addressedthe issue of capitalproductivity differences in five
out of six cases. Capital productivitydifferenceshave alreadybeen dealt with in
a previous report by the McKinseyGlobal Institute (“CapitalProductivity”,
WashingtonD.C., June 1996). It showed that the main factors with impact on
labor productivity are identicalto those affecting capital productivity.

Economic performance in manufacturing

Total factor productivity in manufacturingis significantlylower in France and
West Germany than in the US. Although labor input is decreasing rapidly de-
spite increasing output in all countries, West Germany still employs considerably
more labor in manufacturingthan the US. Despite having lost share in the world
export markets, the globalizationtrend has not had a negative impact on the
overall output of France and West Germany through trade, which accountsonly
for a small share of GDP.

~ TotaZfactorproducfivity. After catchingup in total factor productivity
until 1982,France and West Germany have lost ground since then, and
are now lagging behind the US by 20 percent and 15 percent respec-
tively (Exhibit6).

. Although Zaborproductivityhas increasedmarkedly in all three
economies, the pace of change in France and West Germany in
comparisonwith the US has slowed since the early 1980s. However,

2 Totalcosts to the employer,adjustedforstatutory differencesin hours paid to hoursworked

4
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Exhibit7

LABOR INPUT, LABOR PRODUCTIVITY,AND OUTPUTIN MANUFACTURINGSECTORS-1970-1995 \
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ExMbit8

COMPARISON OF SHARES IN THE WORLD EXPORT MARKST - 1987 VS. 1995 )
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a large gain has occurredover the last three years, narrowing the
gap versus the US to 15percent (France)and around 10 percent
(West Germany).3

. Capitalproductivity is decreasingin all three economies. France and
West Germanyare currentlyaround30 percent behind the US. This
aggregate result for West Germany is consistentwith the sector case
findingsof a previous MGI study on capitalproductivity in selected
manufacturingsectors.

Manufacturing outputpercupitul has increasedin all countries since 1970,
although labor input has decreasedsharply over the same period. The
decrease in employment is particularlyworrisome for West Germany,
because it still employs over 30 percent more labor in the manufactur-
ing sectors than France and the US (Exhibit7).

Impact of trade onmanufacturingoutput. Over the last eight years, France
and West Germany have lost shares of the world expo~tmarkets. They
slipped from 6.2 percent in 1987 to 5.8 percent in 1995 for France and
from 12.3 percent to 10.2 percent for West Germany. Due to unfavor-
able developmentsof exchangerates, productivities,and/or wage
costs, the loss of share for France resulted mainly from a relative decline
in exports to the US and to other countries except those in Europe and
Asia. West Germany was mainly affectedby a relative decline of
exports to other European countries and to the US (Exhibit 8). How-
ever, the globalizationtrend does not appear to have hurt the overall
output of France and West Germany. The trade balance, which ac-
counts for only a small share of GDP, has remained fairly stable relative
to GDP in West Germany over the last 25 years and has actually in-
creased in France (Exhibit9).

Economic performance in non-manufacturing

Non-manufacturingoutput is calculatedas the differencebetween market sector
output and manufacturingoutput. The non-manufacturingsector is dominated
by market services, but also includes agriculture,mining, utilities, and construc-
tion. Due to measurementproblems, output and productivityfigures for the
non-manufacturingsectorshave to be interpretedwith care. Our industry case
studies rely on more precise measurementthan it is possible at the aggregate
level.

3

4

The calculationsfor labor, capital, and total factor productivityfollow the standardapproach. An
examplecalculationforIaborpmductivify in manufacturingin Germanyis availableupm request.

Manufacturingoutput percapita has been made intematiomlly comparableby convertingoutpM to US
dollars using NationalAccountdata and estimatesformanufacfuting PPP from Barfvan Ark and
Eurostat.

5
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Exhibit9

EXPORT, IMPORTS, AND TRADE BALANCEIN FRANCEAND WEST GERMANY’- 1970- 1SS5
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Exhibit10

NON-MANUFACTURINGOUTPUT- 1970-1995
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Compared with the US, France and West Germany appear to have 40 percent
less output per capita and 40 percent less labor input in non-manufacturing
sectors.

~ Non-manufacturingoufputper capita has increasedsiotificantly in all
countries,but France and West Germany currently lag behind the US
by nearly40 percent (Exhibit 10).

y Labor and capital input. The much lower output in the French and West
German non-manufacturingsectors is reflected in 40 percent less labor
input in these sectors in the two European countries compared to the
US, although all three countries started from around the same level
in 1970. Labor input has declinedby 24 percent and 13 percent in
France and West Germanysince then, while it soared in the US (up
nearly 40 percent) over the last 25 years. During the same period,
capital input increaseddramaticallyin all three countries, in particular
in West Germany (Exhibit 11).

Rising unemployment problems in France and
West Germany

Understanding the fundamentalreasons for the large differences in output and
labor input, especially in market services, shouldhelp policymakers in France
and West Germany resolve the pressing problem of unemployment.

I StandardizedOECD/Eurostatunemploymentrates have risen signifi-
cantly in France and West Germany since the early 1970sfrom
2.5 percent in France and less than 1.0 percent in West Germany to
11.6 percent and 7.0 percent at the end of 1995 (Exhibit 12), with an ag-
gravating problem of long-term unemployment(Exhibit 13) and a par-
ticularly striking rate of unemploymentamongyoung and low-skilled
workers in France (Exhibit 14). While national unemploymentrates ex-
hibit the same pattern, the level reported is considerablyhigher in the
case of West Germany (9.2 percent rather than 7.0 percent in 1995)5.
The differences in unemploymentrates are even more astonishingif
one takes into accountthat participationrates are even higher in the US
than in the two European countriesstudied. In addition, US employees
work more hours.

5 ~~ere are ~evera, ,ea~on~ for ~~j~~ifference:s~an,jardizedOECD/EuroS~a~ ~~~~~~~]~~~~0the~n~ire
labor force, while the Germannationalrate excludesself-employedand the armed forces. This accounts
for a percentagepoint differenceof O.9. In addition,OECD/Eurostatstandardizedratesare based on
householdsurveys with a strict definitionof availabilityfor a newjob (independentof whether the
person receives unemploymentbenefif.sormi), while the Germannationalrate includesall pwsom.
seeking unemploymentbenefits, even iftheywould not accept a job offer. This accounts for the
remaining1.3 percentagepoint differencecomparedwithOECD/Eumstatdata.

6
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Exhibit12

STANDARDIZED”UNEMPLOYMENTRATES-1970 -1995
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Exhibit13

SHARE OF LONG-TERMUNEMPLOYMENT AS A SHAREOF TOTAL
UNEMPLOYMENT-1970-1995
Percent
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Exhibit?4

YOUNG AND LOW SKILLED UNEMPLOYMENTRATES-1995
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Exhibit16

NETJOB CREATION IN SERVICES INTHE US -1990-1995
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~ At the same time as the US has increasedthenurnber of jobs per work-
ing age populationby 10 percent (adjustedfor hours worked, part-time
share and growth of working age population),France and West
Germany have reducedthis figure by 14 percent. The main source of
employmentgrowth over the past 25 years in the US has been the
market services sectors (Exhibit 15). Against conventionalwisdom, the
US economy generated not only many low-valuejobs, but also
succeededin creating many more high-valuejobs. In services, which
accountfor ahnost 80 percent of job creation in US market services
between 1990 and 1995,85 percent of the jobs created were in job
categorieswith above median wage levels (Exhibit 16). Low-valuejobs
in the US are estimatedto accountfor roughly 13 percent of US output.
This explains about half of the overall 26 percentage point output gap
between France and the US.

POTENTIAL CAUSES OF DIFFERENCES
IN ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE

The literature has explained the differencesobserved in aggregate economic per-
formance with reference to differencesin key characteristicsof the labor, capital,
and product markets as well as to differences in the macroeconomicenviron-
ments of the three countries. These are the areas in which major causes of per-
formance differentialsbetween France, West Germany, and the US are to be
looked for in our industry case studies.

Labor markets

Significantly higher minimumwages and higher levels of support for the unem-
ployed can be observed in France and West Germany compared with the US.

I Higher minimum wage levels. While minimumreal wage costsbhave de-
creased in the US by some 25 percent over the last 25 years to US $5.1
in 1995, they more than doubled in France and West Germany over the
same period to US $9.30 and US $10.50 respectively (Exhibit 17). As a
result, in 1995, 26 percent of US employees (30 million people) were em-
ployed at hourly costs to the employer lower than minimumwage costs
in France (Exhibit 18). Mainly due to comparativelyhigh additional
charges to be borne by the employer in France, this number decreases to
13 percent when consideringgross minimumwages paid to the
employees. For West Germany, the collectively agreed minimum wage
in the retail industry in Hamburgfor low skilled occupationswas
applied as a substitute,as no universalminimum wage exists in West
Germany. “Aushi~en”- temporary, low-skilledhelpers, who are esti-
mated to accountfor roughly five percent of labor input in West

6 Total costs to the employer,adjustedforstatutmy differencesin hours paid to hours worked.
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Exhibit17

MINIMUM REAL WAGE COST PER HOUR WORKED IN FRANCE, WEST GERMANY, AND THE US- 1970-1995
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Germany (excludingthe self-employed)- have to be paid the hourly
minimumwage in industriesaffectedby collective agreements or
generally binding minimumwages, which can result from industry-
specific declarationsby the minister Ofeconomi~ Ofthe respective
state. An absolute floor for German workers is set by social welfare
(SoziuUri~e),which currently entitles a single person to the equivalent of
a real hourly wage of US $5.30.

~ Higher smemployrrrentbenejits. Especiallyafter the first year, unemploy-
ment benefits are much higher in France and West Germany than in the
US. In Michigan,which is representativefor many US states, an unem-
ployed person’snet earningsrelative to previous earnings drop to less
than 20 percent. In the two Europeancountries,unemploymentbene-
fits represent around 70 percent of previous earnings (for a one-earner
householdwith two children and the average income for a production
worker in 1994,after tax and includingvarious allowances,e.g., family,
housing) (Exhibit 19). Results from empirical research suggest that the
longer unemploymentbenefits are paid, the less likely it is that the
recipients will resume work (Exhibit20).

Capital markets

Domestic equity capital markets in general, and venture capital markets in par-
ticular, are comparativelyunderdevelopedin France and Germany.

I Equity capital markets. In relation to their respective GDPs, and com-
pared with other leading industrializedcountries, France’s and
Germany’s domesticequity capitalmarkets are underdeveloped. As a
share of total GDP, equity market capitalizationis only 31 percent in
France and 26 percent in Germany versus 61 percent in the US. A key
difference between the US and France and Germany is that the latter do
not have fundedpension plans as a regular vehicle for retirement
provisions. In France and Germany, pension fund assets amount to
only 4 percent and 6 percent of total GDP respectively - versus
57 percent in the US (Exhibit21).

~ Verztur’ecapifuZrnar’ketsare also much less developed in France and Ger-
many than in the US, where pension funds play an important role as
investors in venture capital funds. While the total volume of venture
capital funds in the US amounts to 0.09 percent of the total GDP (with
50 percent of the resourcesbeing provided by pension funds),venture
capital amountsto only 0.03 percent in France and 0.01 percent in Ger-
many (Exhibit22).

8
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Etiibit21

EQUITY MARKET CAPITALIZATIONAND PENSIONFUND ASSETS
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Exhibit23

IMPACT OF PRODUCT MARK= REGULATIONS ACCORDING TO PREVIOUS MGI STUDIES
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Product markets

Product market regulations cannot,by definition,be discussedat the aggregate
level; they are sector-specific. PreviousMGI studies, such as “EmploymentPer-
formance”,issuedin 1994,have found that they are importantexplanatory fac-
tors for differences in economicperformance (Exhibit23).

Macroeconomic environments

Comparison of the macroeconomicenvironmentsof France, West Germany, and
the US over the last ten years shows that the two European economies (especially
France) have had, except for a short period at the beginning of the 1980s,much
higher real interest rates (Exhibit24). This points to different monetary policies
in these two countries.

Contribution of the case studies

As described in more detail in the “Objectivesand Approach”chapter, we selec-
ted six market sectors (automotive,housing construction,telecom, retail banking,
retail, and computer software) to analyze in detail the impact on economic per-
formance of labor, capital, and product market regulationsas well as differences
in macroeconomicenvironments(Exhibit25).

On the basis of the observationsmade at the aggregate level, we focused the in-
dustry case study investigationson the questionof how France and Germany
could stimulate output and employmentgrowth. Industry-specificsuggestions
are provided in the following chapters;our overall recommendationsare
summarized in the “Synthesisand Implications”chapter.

9
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AutomotiveCase

In France, West Germany, and the US, the auto industry is one of the most im-
portant and high-profile manufacturingsectors.

The importance of the sector stems not only from its own size in terms of output,
employment, and share of exports (Exhibit 1), but from its role as a key customer

‘ for a wide range of industriessuch as rubber, steel, glass, machine tools, and
electronics. The auto industryhas also been a source of important imovations in
process and technologies. For example, the Toyota ProductionSystem -
commonly referred to as “leanproduction”l, or more recently, “agile produc-
tion” - is replacing traditionalmass productionas a more effective and efficient
system, not only in the auto industry,but also in other manufacturingsectors. In
this case study,Japan is the industrybenchmark.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Because of its importanceand the global nature of its operations, the auto indus-
try is also a focal point for debates on trade, investment,and industrial policy.
Several European countries, includingFrance, still maintainexplicit import quo-
tas on Japanese imports. Receptivity to direct investment differ widely across
countries. Tariffs, exclusivityof dealerships,purchase of foreign parts, and emis-
sion regulations are some of the other topicswidely discussed.

While many economic and managerialstudieshave been conductedon the auto
industry, there is still some uncertaintyabout productivitydifferences across
countries and their underlyingcauses2. This case study seeks to help inform
these debatesby providing a fact base on performance and contributesthree
main findings to the overall discussion:

Y We find that France and West Germany lag in labor productivity 45
percent and 31 percent behindJapan and some 29 percent and 12 per-
cent behind the US respectively. West Germany and, to a lesser extent,
France experienced a partial recovery in recent years, indicating that
some plants and firms have achievedlarge productivitygains. Current
levels of output and employmentare, however, at significant risk in

1 The term “leanproduction”was coined by the team at MIT’s InternationalMotorVehicle Program
(IMVP)

2 while [~’s work on “leanproduction”has gainedwide acceptance,some r-archers have
challengedthe productivityresults (for exampleCars,Williamset al.)
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both countries in light of large productivity gaps, EU deregulation, and
intensifying competition.

~ At the production process level, we find that adoption ofleanproduc-
tion has been, and still is, the key explanatoryfactor for productivity
differences. We observe the gap amongboth parts manufacturersand
car assemblers (often called original equipmentmanufacturers,or
OEMS).

Y We find that transferof process imovation (lean production), which re-
quires a radical redesign of plants and car models, can be very slow,
even when benefits from such a transfer are widely recognized. Man-
agers and investors do not push for productivity improvementsuntil a
company approachesfinancialcrisis. Consequently,exposure to best
practice becomes the primary impetus for transfer of innovation. The
existence of best practice transplantsnot only generates employment
and increasesnationalproductivityaccordingto its share of production,
it often becomes the strongest impetus for domestic players to improve.

~ In the automotivesector, reaching the benchmarkproductivity level (in
process and product innovation)would allow French output, which is
currently at less than half of the Japanese level, to benefit particularly
from better chancesof selling into the high-end segments.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

In this case, we look at both the parts manufacturersand assemblers (OEMS)
(Exhibit 2). Of the final price of a car, parts manufacturersand OEMSaccount for
approximately 30 percent and 25 percent respectively. The rest of the value,
which we do not investigatein this case study,comprises raw materials, car
dealers, and marketing.

Description of activities and products

Both parts manufacturersand OEMSperform functionsranging from R&D,
product development, purchasing,and manufacturingto distribution. Increas-
ingly, parts manufacturersand OEMScoordinatetheir functions to jointly in-
crease efficiency. The level of OEMS’involvementin parts manufacturingdiffers
by company: US OEMSare the most vertically integrated, the Japanese the least,
with Europeans in between.

There are three stages in parts manufacturing: componentproduction, subsys-
tem assembly, and system assembly. In general, productionbecomes more capi-
tal intensive as componentsare assembledinto entire systems.

2
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There are four steps within the manufacturingfunctionof an OEM: stamping of
major body panels and parts from sheet metal, welding of pieces in the body
shop, painting, and final assembly. Most of the capital is in the first three stages,
while most of labor is in the fourth.

Parts manufacturersproduce a wide range of mechanical,electrical, and elec-
tronic products. Mechanicalparts comprise the majority of parts, and consist of
engine parts, drive trains, fuel systems, and braking components.

Most of the assemblyproductionis of passengercars, followedby light trucks
and heavy trucks.

Countries of production

In Japan and the US, parts manufacturingand auto assemblyeach account for
about half of the industry,measuredin terms of output, employment, and capital
services. Such a split is not availablein the French and West German census.

In both parts manufacturingand assembly,the US, Japan, West Germany, and
France are the four largest auto producing countries (Exhibit3).

In assembly, the US lost share in the late 1980s,but has meanwhile recovered -
part through an increase in Japanese transplantproduction. Japan has lost share
as firms shifted their productionoverseas. In the same period (1985 to 1994),
French and West German shares stayed at the same level.

France, West Germany, andJapan export a large portion of their production in
parts and assembly. The US, on the other hand, exports only a small part of its
production, especially in assembly,and is a net importer.

Players in the industry

Parts manufacturingis a fragmentedindustry with literally thousandsof small
companies in each country. Even the 15 largest companiesin the world together
only comprise 26 percent of total global production.

Assembly, on the other hand, is a much more concentratedindustry,with a
dozen OEMS dominatingthe world market. The global nature of the auto indus-
try is evident in the web of ownershipacross countries. It is also evident in the
large presence of transplantsin each market. For example, Japanese transplants
account for nearly 20 percent of US production,and over 30 percent of produc-
tion in West Germany is by GM (Opel) and Ford. Our national average produc-
tivity figures include the performanceof both local and foreign-ownedcompa-
nies in each country.

3
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PRODUCTIVITY PERFORMANCE

Our results in laborproductivityshow Japan ahead of the US, zohichin turn isfollowed
by WestGermanyand then by France.

Methodology

The wide variety of output in the auto industrymakes it impossibleto use a
physical measure of output such as number of parts and vehicles. Therefore, we
have measured industry output as value addedconvertedat car-specificpur-
chasing power parity (PPP) that removes pure price differences across markets.
In order to obtain consistentestimates, three methods were used to calculate the
PPP (Exhibit 4). In the first approach,the PPP adjusts for output differencesby
valuing cars from larger size classes as more output than smaller cars. The PPP
also adjusts for average differencesin output quality traceableto actual produc-
tion differencesbased on price premiums that consumersare willing to pay for
different cars. Finally, the PPP adjusts for different prices of raw materials in
each country that affect the factory-gateprice (Exhibit5). The two other ap-
proaches were used to cross-checkthe results,which we found to be consistent.

The majority of data is from nationalstatistics available in the Census of Manu-
facturers and in national accounts. We have made significant adjustmentsto this
data to assure comparabilityacross the four countries. In doing so, we were able
to match Japanese and US data, and also US, French, and West German data.
The final comparisonof the four countries is therefore achievedby two bilateral
comparisons.

Productivity survey

Our results in labor productivityshowJapan 20 percent ahead of the US, which
in turn is 10 percent and 30 percent ahead of West Germany and France respec-
tively (Exhibit 6).

Our aggregate results are consistentwith plant-levelbenchmarking studies that
have been undertakenby outside researchersfor assemblers. Japan is the pro-
ductivity leader, followedby the US, and then Europe (Exhibit 7), not only in di-
rect labor, but also in indirect labor and product development (Exhibit8). They
are also consistentwith respective market shares of producers in each region, as
well as with profitability differences of the same firms across regions.

To better understandhow differencesin performancehave changed over time,
we have calculated the productivitygrowth rate for the four countries. Labor
productivity grew fastest in Japan with 4.3 percent followedby 3.3 percent in
West Germany, 3.1 percent in the US, and 1.9 percent in France (Exhibit9).

It is important to note that our measures are national averages, and that there is a
wide variation between firms and plants. US national productivity suffered be-
cause the largest producer,General Motors,had relatively low productivity,

4
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whereas Japan’s average is helped because its largest producer, Toyota, had rela-
tively high productivity.

It should also be noted that national averagesreflect the different mix of parts
manufacturers and OEMSin each country. Since OEMSare more labor produc-
tive than parts manufacturers,the higher the relative share of OEMs, the higher
the productivity, other thingsbeing equal. Therefore, US productivity benefits
from its higher proportion of OEMs comparedwithJapan (Exhibit 10).

Causes of differences in productivity performance

The causes of productivitydifferences are summarizedin Exhibit 11:

~ Productionprocess as differentiator. At the productionprocess level, we
find that operationseffectivenessis the most important causal factor.
Organizationof tasks and functions,design for manufacturing,and
OEM-supplierrelationshipare all very important.

● Organizationof tasksandfunctiorrs. Adoption of multi-functionalteam
structures and involvementof workers in continuousimprovement
initiatives are the essenceof lean manufacturing. For OEMS,we find
that Japanese manufacturershave a higher percentage of workers in
team structures, involve them more in improvement initiatives,
receive more suggestionsper employee, and implement more sug-
gestions. We observe similar gaps in parts manufacturersamong the
four countries (Exhibit 12).

● Designfor rrsanufacturing.Product designs that facilitate manufac-
turability are another key factor explainingproductivity differences.
Better design allows manufacturersto handle complexity without
sacrificingproductivity. A recent study found that option content,
which is highest in the US and lowest in Japan, had a negative corre-
lation to productivity and quality (Exhibit 13). The Japanese practice
of offering more options as standardsreducesvariability, smoothes
production, and allows complex cars to be built efficiently.

● Suppliers and supplier relationship. The cooperation one observes
amongJapanese OEMSand suppliers is another critical difference
that helps explain their operationalperformance. By organizing
suppliers into tiers, OEMSdirectly interact with only a few suppliers,
thus reducingcomplexity of transactionsand building a deeper rela-
tionship with each one. Japanese OEMSmaintain longer-term rela-
tionships with their suppliers, and more parts are jointly designed
and produced. By promising the supplier a fixed margin, the OEM
and the supplier canjointly focus on cost reduction. With the mar-
gin guaranteed,suppliers feel comfortableproviding their detailed
breakdown of processes so that improvementpotential can be ex-

5
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ploited. Over the past four years, US and European firms have in-
creasingly adopted these methods. However, the practices have yet
to bear fruit as witnessedby the different ability to lower costs.
While Japanese suppliers have managed to cut costs within the past
four years, US and Europeansuppliers have increased their costs
(Exhibit 14). We also observesignificant differences in the ability to
reduce inventory at the OEM factory, which requires close coordina-
tion between the OEM and the supplier.

. Factors ojseconduy importance. France has a lower share ofhigh-end
cars comparedwith Japan, the US, or West Germany. However, the
impact of this productionmix difference on overall productivity is
small. Moreover, in France, a lack of appropriate skills seems to be
somewhatimportant in explaining the high barriers to adopting lean
manufacturing

. Undtfierentiatingfactors. The factorsof minor or no importance as
differentiatorsare capital intensity, scale of operations, and labor
skill and motivation.

Capital intensify. Productivityimpact of higher capital intensity is
mixed at best. Between 1987 and 1994,both West Germany and
France increasedtheir capital intensity comparedwith the US, but
their labor productivity declinedrelatively (Exhibit 15). During
the same period, Japan significantlyincreasedits capital intensity
and its labor productivity. However, even in Japan, benefit of
higher capital intensity is questionable. In many cases, automa-
tion reduced direct laborers,but the gain was offset by an in-
crease in relatively expensive techniciansneeded to fix the ma-
chines. Worse still, as machinesbecame too complex for direct
laborers, the ability to continuouslyimprove the process was lost.
Firms such as Toyota and Mazda, who led the automation drive,
have now reversed this trend, criticizingtheir past investment as
ineffective “over-automation”fueledby labor shortage during the
bubble economy.

Scale. Lean manufacturershave the ability to quickly change the
set-up of the line so that scale is no longer a differentiating factor.
Studies have shown that European plants with larger scale than
Big Three plants or Japanese plants in the US have the lowest
productivity.

Labor skilZand motivation(Gernrarry).Productivity improvements
achieved at NUMMI, a GM-Toyotajoint venture in the US, show
that productivitycould be enhanced using the same workers
when lean manufacturingis adopted. A similar example, this
time in Europe, can be found at Porsche. With the help of a

6
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former Toyotaengineer, Porsche improvedits labor productivity,
reduced inventories,and improved its qualityexponentially
(Exhibit 16) - mainly with the same workers.

q Externaljrctors m diflererrtiators.Among external factors, we find that
barriers to trade and foreign direct investment (FDI), along with allow-
ance of exchrsivedealershipsin the EU, are the largest obstacles to
productivity improvements. Secondaryfactors are labor rules affecting
the flexibility of operations and governmentownershipshielding firms
from market pressures.

. Trade/FDIbarriers. There are three types of trade/FDIbarriers that
shield Europeanmanufacturersfrom foreign competition. First, sev-
eral countries imposemarket share quotas on Japanese imports.
France has a very restrictive capon the market share of Japanese im-
ports (Exhibit 17). West Germany does not have an explicit quota,
but experts believe that an implicit restraint is imposed by West
Germany, linking its support for free trade to restraint in this sector
bythe Japanese. Second, the EU imposesa 10 percent tariff on all
imports and has set an overall volume restriction on Japanese im-
ports. Third, EU officialsclaim that there is an implicit 1.2 million
cap on Japanese transplantproduction (deniedby Japanese produc-
ers). The US also protects its profitable two-door light trucks from
Japanese importsby imposinga 25 percent tariff. Foreign direct
investment by the Japanese is not banned,either in France or Ger-
many, but is not promoted as in the UK.

● Other irrdustriesldownstreurrr.The EUhas granted the auto industry
an exemption from competitionlaw to allow auto producers to re-
quire their dealers to be exclusive. While recent changes in the
regulation allow multi-dealershipsunder certain conditions, this
practice raises the cost of entry for new players and reduces competi-
tion.

● Labor ruZes/unionisrn.Some labor rules hamper productivity im-
provementsby reducingmanagement’sability to apply lean produc-
tion. While the United Auto Workers (UAW)members in the US are
becoming more open to multi-task assignments,the German metal-
workers’ union has demandedpractices that encourage specializa-
tion. The seniority clause that normally demands that all mass lay-
offs start with younger workers prevents renewal of the workforce.
Cumbersomeprocedures and costs associatedwith layoffs deter
French manufacturersfrom shedding excess labor.

● Corporategoverrrtmce/governmentownership. Government ownership
limits corporate governancepressures and slows productivity im-
provement initiatives. Firms (partially)owned by the government

7
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have shown lower returns on sales from 1985 to 1995 compared with
other firms competingin the same market (Exhibit 18).

. Factors not importmrtas d~fiererztiators.We found no differences in fis-
cal and macroeconomicenvironments,competition and concentra-
tion rules, product regulationsor cost of inputs that affected labor
productivity.

~ Industry dynnmics/nntureof competition. The US has increased its expo-
sure to global competitionas transplantsincrease domesticproduction.
Europe has had less exposure to best practice and has avoided direct
price competitionby competingin different segments in each country.

. Competitionwith best practice. Because innovationsthat constitute
lean manufacturingoccured in Japan (mostly at Toyota), Japanese
OEMSand parts manufacturershave been exposed to direct compe-
tition with best practice, both in the domesticmarket and in foreign
markets. The US was graduallyexposed to competition in the 70s
and 80s as exports from Japan increased. However, it was the arrival
of Japanese transplantsthat fundamentallyraised competitive inten-
sity in the US. Transplantsaccountfor around a fifth of all vehicles
produced in the US, so that the combinedmarket share of Japanese
cars is around30 percent. Neither West Germany nor France have
Japanese OEM transplants. Furthermore,both (in particular France)
are shielded from exports through import quotas and tariffs.

. Domestic competitive intensity. Concentrationis low in Japan, moder-
ate in West Germany,historicallyhigh but getting lower in the US,
and high in France. Price umbrellas in France and West Germany
shield manufacturersin both countries from fierce price competition.
French and West German manufacturersroutinely price their cars
higher at home than abroad. French and West German manufactur-
ers have also co-existedby competing in different segments; the
French in the small car segment, and West Germans in the high end.
These practices have reducedcompetitive intensity.

OUTPUT AND EMPLOYMENT PERFORMANCE

Auto output per working age populationis highest in Japan, followedby West
Germany which is 15 percent behind, and then by the US and France which are
at levels less than half the German level (Exhibit 19). This result is mechanically
explained by two factors: labor productivityand the size of auto employment
within working age population (in hours).

Auto employment within the working age population in Germany occupies a
much larger share comparedwith the other three countries,being larger than

8
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that of Japan (20 percent), France (38 percent), and the US (49 percent). Reaching
the benchmark productivitylevel would allow West Germany, which is already
at benchmark levels in terms of product innovation, to close its 15 percent output
gap with Japan by benefiting from the increase of demand associatedwith lower
prices. France would remainbelow the output level in West Germany, although
the productivity increase (includingreaching the innovationlevels) would yield
a considerable increase in output due to increasein the high-end segment.

At benchmark productivitylevels, West German output and employment would
be markedly higher than in Francebecause of higher domestic demand, stronger
product innovationand qualityof cars in West Germany, differences in the
taxation of high-end cars (until 1996), and a historicallystrongerbase in exports
(Exhibit 20).

The West German high-endproducers not only sell more domestically,but also
export substantiallymore than the French accountingfor a majority of the output
differences (Exhibit21). While West German tax authoritiesallow companies to
depreciate all their companycars and to deduct runningcosts, French tax
authorities have supported ordymass-marketcars, thereby penalizing luxury
cars. However, recent changes in German tax laws have made firm ownership
less attractive and have resulted in a sharp decline in high end sales (Exhibit 22).
Furthermore, increasedcompetition in the high end segment, especially from
Japanese manufacturers,has eroded German dominancein the field. Japanese
manufacturershave overtakenGerman luxury manufacturersin market share
within the US (Exhibit23).

Domestic demand for West German cars is also slightlyhigher than in France. In
1995, West Germans owned 526 cars per one thousandinhabitantscompared to
513 in France.

In terms of quality, we find that West German cars, on average, enjoy a higher
J.D. Powers rating compared with the French.

Looking at the change in output and employmentfrom 1989 to 1994, total hours
worked decreased most in West Germany, followedby Japan and France (Exhibit
24). Japan reduced its working hours per employee (- 2.7 percent) more than the
total hours worked (- 2.0 percent), so that the number of employees has in fact
increased (+ 0.7 percent) during the period. West Germany reduced its working
hours per employee (- 1.3 percent) but by less than the decrease in total hours
worked (- 3.9 percent); the result was a decrease in the number of employees
(-2.6 percent). France, on the other hand, kept its working hours virtually the
same (- 0.1 percent), so that the change in total hours worked (- 1.7 percent) was
nearly fully reflected in its reductionin the number of employees (- 1.6 percent).
The US was the only country to increase its total hours worked.

9
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Exhibit24

CHANGE IN EMPLOYMENT AND TOTAL HOURSWORKED IN THE AUTOMOTIVEINDUSTRY- 1989-1994
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SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

Current levels of output and employmentin the automotiveindustry are at sig-
nificant risk in France and West Germany in light of the large productivity gaps
against best Practice Lifting of protective regulationsbY the EUJcompetition
from Japanese transplantsin the region, proximity to low-wage countries, and
shifts from exports to transplantsall constitutea threat to employment in both
countries (Exhibit 25). France suffers more than Germany from long years of
heavy protectionism and from having to compete in the segment where global
competition is the fiercest.

While painful in the short term, productivitygains and/or reductionsin labor
costs will be necessary to save output and employmentin the medium term. The
productivity enhancementat Porsche and other companiesthat are catching up
is a promising sign of what is achievable,even with the external constraintsthat
exist today.

If productivity improves to best practice standards,we expect the price of cars to
decrease, leading to an increase in car consumption. Price elasticity of cars in
France and Germany is estimated to be around-0.75.

In order to encourage productivity improvements,the governmentshould in-
crease exposure to best practiceby removing trade barriers, prohibiting exclusive
dealership clauses, encouragingflexible labor practices, and encouragingFDI
from best practice firms.

10
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Housing ConstructionCase

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This chapter sets out the findingsof the housing construction sector case study.
This segment was selectedbecause its economic importancemakes it an area of
vital interest to the public and, by extension, to public policy makers. Like the
constructionindustry as a whole,housing construction(also referred to as resi-
dential construction)is heavily regulatedboth on the supply and demand side
(zoning laws, building codes, subsidizedhousing for low-incomegroups, prop-
erty taxes, and governmentsubsidies for owner-occupantsand real estate inves-
tors).

Housing construction output in West Germany and France is about 30 percent
lower than US output. The key factors to explain this output gap are substantial
differences in productivity (30 percent lower in Germany, 20 percent lower in
France versus the US and the Netherlands,after adjustmentfor quality differ-
ences), land costs, financingcosts for the purchase of a home, and, as residual
factors, income levels measuredas GDP per capita and level of government sub-
sidies for the housing market. As a result of these differencesin output and pro-
ductivity, employment in the housingconstructionsector in West Germany is at
the same level as in the US while employmentin France is about 15 percent
lower than in the US.

Lower productivity in Germany and France is largely causedby over-regulation
of product markets. Local communitiesin Germany and, to a lesser extent,
France do not permit much land to be used for large-scaleconstructionpro-
grams. Their rationale is that they camot affordthe high expenditures associ-
ated with strong urban and suburbangrowth. Unlike communitiesin the US,
they generally have no mechanismfor raising revenuesvia high property taxes;
unlike communitiesin the Netherlands,they cannotturn to a federal infrastruc-
ture financing program for “growthareas.”

In France, large developmentsare further penalizedby proportionally higher
contributions for public infrastructurethan for small developments. In addition,
the big companies are hurt by the lack of control over small house builders who
are often able to evade insuranceand tax obligations.

The resulting building practicessuch as custom design and stand-aloneproduc-
tion methods have led to lower economiesof scale, fewer incentives to apply de-
sign-to-cost approaches, and less pressure to modify strict building codes and
standards (especially in West Germany).
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Productivity in West Germany and France is also negatively affected by “gold-
plating”standardsin government-subsidizedhousing construction(“social
housing”). Unlike the Dutch government, for example, the German and French
governments do not explicitly link subsidies to low constructioncosts.

If West Germany and France reachedthe productivitylevels of the US and the
Netherlands, output could increaseby 15 percent and 10 percent respectively.

Besides lower productivity,output in the two countriesis further constrainedby
high cost for land in Germany and high financingcost for housing in France. The
remaining output gap of 10 to 15 percent can be explainedby overall differences
in income levels (pleaserefer to the synthesis chapter for a detailed discussionof
spill-over effects) and, in the case of Germany,by lower governmentsubsidies
for the housing market.

Productivity increases in France and West Germany would tend to reduce em-
ployment in the constructionindustry. However, this employment reduction
would be offset by the output/employmentincrease through lower property
costs in Germany and lower financingcosts in France.

Specifically, policy makers should considerthe followingways to improve the
performance of the housing constructionindustry:

q In West Germany, the main lever for higher productivity and higher
output is to remove the currentbottleneck which is scarcity of buildable
land in general and land for large housing developmentsin particular.
Communitiesshould receive stronger financialincentives to provide
more land for large constructionprograms. Furthermore, the very high
level of land prices could be reducedby encouragingland owners to
sell their land. These measureswould allow more large developers to
enter the market, thereby increasingcompetitive intensity and forcing
constructioncompanies to achievehigher productivity and better de-
sign to cost.

~ In France, too, more incentivesshouldbe given to local communitiesto
designate land for large programs and ensure that legal requirements
are met by all developers/homebuilders. France should also consider
regulatory reforms to lengthen the durationof mortgage loans and re-
duce real estate transactiontaxes.

Finally, in both countries, the policy goal of providing affordablehousing for
low-income groups shouldbe achievedthrough subsidiesto the needy (e.g.,
housing vouchers, analogousto the US food stampsprogram). This is preferable
to complex constructionsubsidyplans, which affect the supply side and provide
little incentive to lower constructioncosts.

2
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INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

The constructionindustry in all four countries studied accountsfor 4 to 6 percent
of GDP and employs about 4 percent of the total working age population. Total
employment related to constructionactivity is almost twice as high and includes
jobs in building material supply,banking, and public administrationas well as
architects, real estate agents, and consultants.

Construction can be split into three subsectors:housing, commercial, and public
non-residential construction(includingpublicbuildings and infrastructure).
This study focuses on residential constructionfor the following reasons:

~ As the largest subsector,housing accountsfor some50 percent of the to-
tal constructionvalue put in place (Exhibit 1).

y Because residentialhousingis one of the goods with the highest per-
ceived influenceon individualwelfare, this sector’soverall performance
is of high priority for policy makers.

~ Residentialconstructionistthe only segment for which the available
data allow a soundcomparisonof performance.

Within housing construction,the two main subsegmentsare new construction
and renovation/improvement. Due to differenthousing mixes and, in particu-
lar, the different age of the housingstock, the share of renovation is significantly
higher in Europe than in the US (Exhibit2).

PRODUCTIVITY PERFORMANCE

After adjustmentsfor relevant quality differences,productivity in housing con-
struction is 30 percent lower in West Germany and 20 percent lower in France
than in the Netherlands and the US. German and French productivity suffers
from a lack of economies of scale in productionand a lack of incentives for de-
sign to cost.

Methodology for data comparison

Four main types of adjustmentswere needed to draw performance comparisons.

‘j Ten years of data used to accountfor cyclicality. The constructionindustry
is highly cyclical;peaks and lows do not occur in the same year in all
countries. For this reason, a 10-yearperiod was used for the perfor-
mance comparison.

y Physicalproductivityas performance measure. Using typical performance
measures such as value addedper hour worked is problematic since no

3
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reliable data exist for residential constructiononly. Therefore, the per-
formancemeasureused for productivity is physicalproductivity -
measured as quality-adjustedoutput in square meters per hour worked.

~ Aggregate data ver$ed against specific examples. Whenever possible, ag-
gregate comparisonswere complementedwith benchmarkingexamples
at the micro level. As a further plausibilitycheck, the Netherlandswere
included as a Europeanbenchmark. While Dutch houses are compara-
ble in shape to those in France and Germany,house, design and pro-
ductionprocesses differ from their Europeanneighbors and are closer
to US methods.

f Factoring in quality dijfererrces. Inaddition, there areirnportant differ-
ences between the four countries in terms of the quality of the houses
built. Our benchmarkingexamples made impossibleto adjust the pro-
ductivity figures for relevant quality differences (e.g., insulationre-
quirements, cellar versus simple storage room, built-ins).

Comparison of productivity performance

Compared with the US and the Netherlands,average squaremeter prices in
France are 15 percent higher despite labor costs which are 15 percent lower than
in the US and 30 percent lower than in the Netherlands.In Germany, square me-
ter prices are 70 to 100 percent higher than in the US and the Netherlands
(Exhibit 3), which cannotbe explained merely by quality differences.

The main reason housing constructionis more expensive in France and West
Germany is to be found in productivity differences. Physical labor productivity
in new housing constructionis 40 percent lower in Germany and 25 percent
lower in France than in the US (and50 percent and 30 percent lower, respec-
tively, versus the Netherlands). Adjustedfor relevant quality differences, Ger-
man and French productivity is 30 percent and 20 percent lower versus the US
and the Netherlands (Exhibit4).

Causes of different productivity levels

The causes of the differencesin productivitycan be broken down into three main
groups: production process/scaleof operations,design-to-costtechniques,gow
emment-subsidized housingplans, and relevant quality differences (Exhibits 5,
6, and 7).

1. Production process/scaleof operations. In France and Germany most single-
family houses are built on a stand-alonebasis, i.e., only one house per construc-
tion site, and are custom-designed,whereasmost houses in the Netherlands and
the US are built in larger operations with at least twenty similar houses per con-
struction site (Exhibit8).

4
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This second approach can generate significanteconomiesof scale (up to 25 per-
cent) due to more efficient constructionsite management(in particular, less idle
time and better utilization of equipment),discountsfor materials, efficient use of
prefabricated materials, and reductionof overhead cost such as architect fees and
supervisory salaries (Exhibit9).

The lack of mass production of single-familyhomes in Germanyand France can
mainly be explained by financialdisincentivesthat discouragecommunities from
permitting large tracts of land to be used for multi-dwellingdevelopments:

~ Situation in West Gerwrnny.In Germany,communitiesare penalized by
strong growth since they cannotfinance infrastructureexpenses for
new inhabitantsas easily as communitiesin the US or the Netherlands.
Until recently, German communitiesnot only had to finance the plan-
ning cost and a part of the developmentexpenses (at least 10 percent)
for new areas, but were also fully responsiblefor financinginfrastruc-
ture such as schools, hospitals,water supply, and sports facilities. Un-
like developers in the US who often have to pay “impact fees” to local
governments for infrastructureexpenses, developers in Germany rarely
contribute to the financingof the necessary infrastructure.

At the same time, revenues from new inhabitantsare limited. Property
taxes are much lower than in the US and no special mechanismexists
for transferring funds from federal and state governmentsto cover ma-
jor expenses for growth areas (Exhibit 10).

These financingconstraintsmainly hamper large-scale development of
single-familyhomes in areas of strong potential demand, i.e., in small
communitiesat the periphery of large metropolitanareas. The con-
straints have less of an effect on the constructionof multi-family
dwellings, as these are typicallybuilt within an already existing urban
structure in larger cities and thus do not require major investments in
new infrastructure.

As a consequenceof these financingconstraints,smaller local communi-
ties deliberately try to grow only slowly and therefore avoid zoning
property for the developmentof larger single-familyhome projects.
While this has led to a general scarcity of buiIdabIeland in urban and
especially suburbanareas, it is particularlydifficult for large-scale home
builders or general contractorsto acquire large tracts of land suited for
mass production of single-familyhomes.

5
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Vewzoning regulations

“n1993, the Germanfederal government adopted several new regulations tt
nukethe zoning process more efi”cientand less costly-forlocal commrsnitie:
~hemajor toolswork asfollows:

Urbanconstructioncontract (StadtebmilicherVertrn~).
The key reform ushered in with this type of contract is that it permits
the developmentof the new area to be executed andjinanced entirely by,
private investor. Expensesfor planning andfor iny?astructureoutside
the new area still have to be covered by the community.

Project and develovmenfvlan (Vorhaben-und Erschlieflunmvlan).
Planning and development is executed andjinanced by a private inves-
tor. The communitystill is in charge of infrastructureoutside the new
area.

Urbandevelopmenttrlan(StadtebaulicheEnhuicklunqsmaflnahme).
The local communitypurchases, develops,and resells land at market
value. If the community is able to purchase land at low prices (e.g., agri.
cultural land), the dt~erencebetween the sales and the purchase price
can be sccfjicientto cover not only all expensesfor planning and devel-
opment but also significant infiasfrucfure investmentsoutside fhe devel
oped area. The applicationof this fool is complicatedand lengthyand
thereforeonly suitedfor very large projects which have a major impact
on the structure of the community.Furthermore, communitieshave to
conduct expropriationprocedures in order to purchase all land in a give?
area. As such procedures negativelyaffect the image of localpoliticians,
they are used only as a last resort.

‘hreeyears after their introduction, the new tools are still not applied vey
ften. Given that thefull implementationofimportanf procedural changes
zpublic administrationtakesat leasfjive years, it is too early to judge the
activeness of these measures.

9 Situation in France. Zoning laws and processeshave also constrained
large single-familydevelopmentsin France,where large-scale develop-
ers pay significantlymore to communitiesto cover public infrastructure
expenses than companieswho work on small constructionsites. As in
Germany, there is no explicit guaranteethat local communitieswill be
able to finance the required infrastructureinvestments. Interviews also
revealed that many of the larger constructioncompanies have left the
market because their smaller competitorscould more easily use unfair
practices (lack of guaranteesand insurance,non-declarationof taxable
income). Economies of scale for bigger companieshave been insuffi-
cient to compensatefor this disadvantage.
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Etiibil 11

EXAMPLES OF DESIGN TO COST-HOUSING CONSTRUCTION
in US $ at GDP PPP

Typical feature in Typical feature in
Item

Cost difference
West Germanhouse Dutch house (us$)

Central heating Installationincellar,
system chimneyrequired

Water supply Kitchen,bathroom,and
to~le!sat differentlocations
wthmhouse

Doorsand windows . Spacebetweenframeand
ceilingfilledwithconcrete

. Differentsizes

Infrastructure water,
\

Linkto publics atem
electricity, gas iprovidedbydi erentutility

companies

Installationunderroof, 1,500
nochimneyrequired

Kitchen,bathroom 1,500-2,500
andtoiletsregrouped

. Framesupto the -2,500
ceiling

● Standardizedsizes

Simultaneous 2,500-5,000
Installationincommon
facilitv

.Sotma:.KaslmgOmt@WohnuWsba. indenNiededamJe..,intetvlewsw(lhcotnlmcmncnmpanim
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In addition, large developershave been hard hit by the property crisis
since 1990. With the sharp decrease in property prices (as much as
30 to 40 percent in the Paris area), the carryingcost for large programs
has shot up, causing liquidity crises and a wave of bankruptcies among
developers. While the price decreasecertainlybrought real estate
prices back to a reasonableand sustainablelevel, the distress of large
developers might hamper the developmentof efficient construction
processes in the long run. As a consequenceof the real estate crisis,
banks have become very cautiousin lendingto developers of large
projects. Only projects with a high share ofpre-sold houses are now
financedby banks, whichhas led to a reductionof the size of home
developmentprograms.

2. Design to cost. Better use of techniquesto design housing to meet a pre-set
cost target leads to higher productivitywithout reducingperceived quality. Ex-
amples of cost-efficientdesign include installationof heating equipment under
the roof instead of in the basement (eliminatingthe need for a chimney), use of
doors and door frames that reach up to the ceiling and can therefore be used for
more efficient building of walls, standardizationof door and window sizes, and
grouping of infrastructuresuch as piping and ductingfor water, electricity, and
gas (Exhibit 11).

In comparison with Dutch and US methods,practices in Germany and, to a lesser
extent, France are less focusedon cost-efficientdesign. The key reason is the lack
of competitive intensity due to the small proportion of large developers, espe-
cially in Germany. Other reasons include:

y Wrong/tnissingincentives. Until 1995, the regulationsgoverning com-
pensation for architectsin Germany did not give them any incentive to
pursue cost efficiency. Fees increasedproportionallywith construction
cost (in particular for projects for local authorities). Designing houses
that were inexpensiveto build was thus unattractiveas it meant less
money for more work. The new remunerationregulations allow inves-
tors and architectsto agree on bonuses for cost-efficientdesign.

~ Lacko~cooperation among designers and builders. The lack of incentives for
architects in Germany, combinedwith low competitive intensity, led to
weak cooperationbetween architectsand constructioncompanies in the
early phases of the project. As a consequence,design is less focused on
cost-efficiencythan, for example, in the Netherlandswhere all partici-
pants invest a significantamountof time upfront to find cost-optimal
solutions.

~ Inefficiencies ingovernnsent-subsidizedhousingfor low-incornegroups (social
housing). Productivity– measured in square meters per hour worked –
for low-incomehousingin both France and West Germany is particu-
larly low. In Germany,the cost-plusapproachto budget calculations

7
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Exhibil12

EXAMPLESOF RELEVANTQUALfTVDIFFERENCES- HOUSING CONSTRUCTION

in US $ at GDP PPP

Typical featura in ...

Impact on coat
... West ... the per houae

Items Germany Netherlands (Us$)

Storagefacilities Cellar Storageroom
next to house 10,000-20,000

Heating aystem Pipesinsidewall Pipesvisibleon 1,000
innerwalls

Staircase Lesssteep Steep 1,500

Floor and wall Oftendoneby Oftendoneby
covering homebuilder owner-occu- 5,000

pants

Thermic &
acoustic
insulation 10,000-20,000
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provides no incentive for constructioncompanies to improve produc-
tivity and to reduce cost. In France,building standardsfor low-income
housing are stricter than for the private market. Furthermore, construc-
tion subsidies increasewith the complexityof design, resulting in an in-
centive to increasecost in some cases.

The situation in the Netherlands,on the other hand, suggests that lim-
iting public subsidies (be it for low-incomerental units or for owner-
occupied dwellings)by setting an absoluteceiling promotes cost-effi-
cient design. If the cost ceilings for public funding are always set at a
low level, builders have to strive systematicallyfor cost reductionsvia
better design and economies of scale.

3. Relevant quality differences. On average, houses in Germany and France are
superior in quality to houses in the Netherlands. The biggest single difference is
that, in place of cellars, Dutchhouses have storage rooms above ground, which
leads to significant cost savings (betweenUS $10,000 and 20,000). The difference
in acoustic and thermic insulationis of similar magnitude. Other differences in-
clude heating pipes hidden in the wall instead of on the wall, less steep stair-
cases, and quality of floor and wall coverings (Exhibit 12). These quality differ-
ences account for 10 to 30 percent higher costs in Germany and 5 to 20 percent
higher costs in France. Therefore, they do not explain the substantialhouse price
differences between Germany and France and the benchmark countries.

8
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Strict building codes

Building codes specifi structural soundness,heating eficiency, noise reduc-
tion, and exterior appearance. O~thecountries studied, Germany has the
strictest codes. Whilebuilding codes can increase the f@ihJ of housing, many
e~erts believe t~latsignificantportions of the existing codes are exaggerated
and lead to undue increases in constructioncost. In general, the codes defi”ne
top-qualitystandnrdsrather thangiving possible ranges or levels of quality.

In considering usefil reforms, two dtflerent types of building codes have to be
distinguished. Thefirst group are buildingcodes set by law,for which compli-
ance is absolutely mandafoty. Empiricalevidence suggests that these codes in-
crease constructioncost by only 5 percent versus the benchmarkcounty, the
Netherlands.

The second category of codes are professionalstandards (e.g., DIN codes),
which have been adopted by the construction industry. Thesecodes describe
the performance the supplier has to deliver whenno diverging agreements are
made with the buyer. The two parties may adopt different standards if the re-
sults of the alternative methodare comparable in terms of compliance with le-
gal requirementssuch as safety standards. As a result of the risk adversity of
construction companiesand the lack of consumer knowledgeabout the cost im-
pact of different building techniques, theprofessionalstandards havegained the
stafus of quasi-legalcodes. Given thefragmentation of the market, architects
and developershave no incentives tochange them. Empiricalevidence sug-
gesfs that these quasi-codes increase constructioncosts by 5 to 10 percent ver-
Sus the Netherlands.

OUTPUT AND EMPLOYMENT PERFORMANCE

Comparison of output and employment performance

Output in the US housingconstructionindustryhas been nearly stable over the
past 20 years. France and West Germany,however, have seen a sharp decline in
housing constructionactivityover this period. This is especially true for new
housing construction,whereasrenovationactivityhas been stable.

As a result of these different growth patterns, housing constructionoutput in
France and West Germany is now significantlylower than in the US. These dif-
ferences in the current output levelare most obviousin new housing construction.
Measured in square meters, output in this segment in France and West Germany
is less than half the US output (before adjustingfor relevant quality differences).
The key output difference is in house sizesince, on average, a new house in

9
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France and West Germany is almost half the size of the US home (Exhibit 13).
This ratio also holds for existinghouses. After adjustingfor quality differences
and the larger share of renovationin France and West Germany, totaIhousing
construction output in France and Germany is still 30 percent below the US level
(Exhibit 14).

The different output growth rates have had a major effect on employment
growth. Levels of employmentin housing constructionin the countries studied
have converged over the past 20 years. France and West Germany substantially
reduced employment between 1975 and 1995 while the US could slightly increase
employment over thisperiod (Exhibit 15). Measured in hours worked per thou-
sand members of the working age population,employment in the US is now on
par with West Germany, while being 15 percent higher than in France
(Exhibit 16).

Causes of differences in output and employment
performance

Differences in output and employmentgrowth are largely attributable to histori-
cal differencesbetween the US and the Europeancountries studied. Until re-
cently, France and Germany had a significantlyhigher level of constructionem-
ployment than the US. The constructionindustriesin both countriesboomed in
the post-war reconstructionphase of the 1950sand 1960s. This boom phase was
extended in France with the immigrationof French citizens from Algeria to the
mainland (almost900,000people in 1962 alone) and likewise, in Germany, with
the wave of foreign “guestworkers”in the 1960s. The decrease to a sustainable
level of constructionoutput and employmentwas inevitableafter the end of the
strong immigrationphase (Exhibit 17).

As far as differences in output levelare concerned,the underlying factors for
higher US output are higher productivity (whichlowers constructioncost and
spurs OUTUtvia a positive productivity100P),lower inputprices (especially
land), and, compared with France, lower financingand real estate transaction
cost. As residual factors,higher fiscal incentives (e.g., tax breaks for home
owners) than in West Germany and higher GDP per capita help to explain out-
put differences (see Exhibits 18,19, and 20), Differences in the evolution of
household sizes and age structureonly had minor impact on differences in
output levels.

It should be noted that the precise impact of each of these factors is difficult to
quantifybecause they affectnot only new housing construction,but also the
housing market in general. To put the figures into perspective, current new
housing constructionin the three countriesconsidered adds only 1 to 1.5 percent
pa. to the total housing stock.

10
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1. Impact of productivity differences on output/employment.Theoretically, if
all other factors remained constant,reachingthe US level of productivity would
lower labor input by 20 percent in France and 30 percent in West Germany.
Given that more widespreaduse of mass-productiontechniqueswould also tend
to reduce other costs (in particular,materialscost), total housing cost would de-
crease by an estimated 15 percent in France and 20 percent in West Germany if
Dutch and US productivitylevels were reached.

The effect of lower housing prices wouldbe a higher demand for housing. Fol-
lowing the consensusestimates in the literature, we assume for the following
impact estimates that a 10 percent price decreasewould lead to a 7 percent in-
crease in demand (price elasticityof-0.7). Therefore, based on the above-men-
tioned housing cost decreases,output would increaseby 10 percent and 15 per-
cent respectively in France and West Germany,but would still be much less than
in the US, i.e., approximately25 percent lower in France and 20 percent lower in
West Germany.

2. Lower input prices (especially for land). Comparedwith the US, Germany
has a cost disadvantagein land and labor. In France, labor costs are much lower
than in the US and Germany. The main problem facing house buyers in France
over the last ten years have been unfavorablefinancingconditions.

y Land prices. In absoluteterms, German house buyers spend twice as
much for land as buyers in the three other countries (Exhibit 21). It fol-
lows that they reduce their spendingon constructionand hence the size
of the house.

On average, square meter prices in Germany and the Netherlands are
four times higher than in the US. Prices for land in France are between
these two extremes: land is abouthalf as expensive as in Germany and
the Netherlands,but about twice as high as in the US.

Despite the differences in squaremeter prices, budgets for land in
France, the Netherlands,and the US are very similar as the differences
in lot size compensatefor differencesin land prices. In Germany, how-
ever, spendingon land is twice as high due to the combinationof high
square meter prices and relatively large lot sizes.

Contrary to the conventionalwisdom, the high price of land in the
Netherlands and Germany is not really attributableto its absolute scar-
city. Even with a populationdensity as high as in Germany and the
Netherlands,housing’sshare of total land consumptionis less than 10
percent. Sufficient reserves in farm land exist.

In the Netherlands,high land prices can be explainedby two main fac-
tors. First of all, developmentcosts are high because of the high
groundwaterlevel. Second, the community,which has a monopoly on
buying, developing,and resellingbuildable land, exercises price dis-
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crimination, i.e., areas for low-incomehousing (3o percent of all hous-
ing) are sold at lower square meter prices. The difference between the
developmentcost and the selling price has to be covered by the buyers
of the Iand on the free market.

In Germany, however, the major reason for high land prices is land
scarcity due to restrictivezoning laws and processes. Land owners
reap substantialperformance-freegains from this artificial scarcity. The
followingspecific factorsexplain the high level of land prices in Ger-
many:

. As outlined in the previous section on productivity, German com-
munities have no real incentive to designatenew areas for construc-
tion. They have to finance a greater share of the expenses than com-
munities in the benchmark countries and, in return, receive lower
revenues from new inhabitantsthan in the other countries.

. Administrativeprocesses for zoning changes are complicatedand
lengthy. Owners of land usuallybenefit from important value in-
creases during this period. Windfallprofits for this group are sig-
nificantlyhigher in Germany than in all other countries observed.

Many landownerstherefore keep their property in the hope of real-
izing speculativegains. Because property taxes are very low, there is
no pressure on land owners to sell. Expropriationfor the “greater
good”of the communityis quite rare, and a costly procedure for a
community. In the Netherlands,by contrast,expropriation is a
credible instrumentfor communitiesso that land owners are much
more willing to sell their parcels.

~ Labor cost. Despite high non-wagelabor costs, total labor costs in France
are 15 percent lower than in the US and even 25 percent lower than in
Germany (Exhibit22).

Average German labor costs are 10percent higher than in the US, but
more than 10 percent lower than for the Netherlands (using GDP PPP).
Nevertheless, labor costs are an importantissue in Germany because,
within the constructionindustry, an important labor cost gap exists be-
tween German workers and constructionworkers from other countries
in the European Union (in particular the UK and Portugal) and neigh-
boring states in Eastern Europe (Exhibit23). This comparisonis rele-
vant since foreign constructionworkers accountfor a substantialshare
of current employmenton German constructionsites.

The constructioncase thus showsthat Germany’shigh labor costs rela-
tive to other Europeancountries destroyjobs for German workers.
While in sectors with traded goods a lack of competitivenesseventually
leads to outsourcingof productionto other countries, constructionas a

12
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non-tradablegood offers an illustrativeexample of how high labor cost
can lead to “insourcing”of foreign labor and unemploymentof domes-
tic workers.

Foreign employment in the German construction industry

Extensiveemploymento~foreignworkers on constructionsites in Germany
started in the last constructionboomfollowing the wave o~immigrationfrom
Eastern Europe (mainly German “Diaspora’’from Romania and Russia) and
the German “reunificationboom.” The construction industry is one o~thefew
sectors where not speaking the local languageis no obstacle to employment.
Relativepricesfor domesticandforeign Iaborare therefore relevantfactor for
employment levels of these twogroups. German employershave come to ap-
preciate the work delivered byforeign workersat low pay. With the economic
downturn since 1994,constructionvolume has been shrinking but theforeign
workers have stayed {some with and some without work permits) and unem-
ploymerrtamong German constructionworkers has risen sharply. Interviews
with constructioncompanies indicate that more output would not necessarily
benefit the domestic workforce, but would rather increase the use offoreign la-
bor.

The Germangovernment is currently trying to imposea minimum wage level
and minimum social protectionfor all construction workers on construction
sites in Germany. This measure would reduce legalforeign employment, but ii
would not eliminate the issue of illegalworkers (estimated to accountfor 10 to
15 percent of total constructionemployment).

3. High financing and transaction costs for households in France. Whether
buyin~ or selling; home, people in France face additionalcosts that are less of an
issue in the other three countriesconsidered.

~ High costsojfinancing thepurchase ofa home.In the last ten years, home
buyers in Francehave been heavily penalizedby higher interest rates
for mortgage loans, which were about 200 basis points above those in
Germany and the US (Exhibit24).

In addition, rigidities in the market for mortgage financinghave short-
ened the durationof mortgage loans. While typical mortgage loans in
the US, the Netherlands,and Germany are repaid over a period of 20 to
30 years, the average repaymentperiod for mortgage loans in France is
12 to 15 years. The causes for short duration in France areas follows:

● High real interest rates provide disincentivesfor longer maturities,
i.e., people tend to save longer before buying (whichis reflected in
high downpayments).
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. For fixed-rate mortgage contracts,borrowers are allowed to termi-
nate the contract at any time. Because there is a legal cap on early
repayment penalties (3 percent of the outstandingamount),banks
bear the risk of severe fluctuationsin interest rates. The risk in-
creases with credit duration. Despite this legal constraint, fixed-rate
mortgages were the preferred form of loan because high and volatile
short-term interest rates made mortgage loans with variable interest
rates even more unattractive. (Today,with low and stable short-
term rates, variable loanshave become an interesting alternative and
accountfor about 20 percent of the market.)

● Tax deductibilityof interest paymentswas always low or non-exis-
tent in France, despite being the heart of housing promotion plans in
other countries— in particular, in the US and in the Netherlands.
Tax deductibilityof interest payments over the entire loan period
gives an incentive to extend the repaymentperiod. In France, how-
ever, tax deductibilitywas only possible for the first five years —
which led to shorter maturities.

. Many owner-occupantstook out loanswith interest subsidiesby the
government.These loans could not exceed 20 years.

The impact of short mortgage durationon new housing constructionis
as follows: In order to be able to repay the mortgage in only 15 years,
householdsin France make larger down payments. Average down
payment for first-timebuyers is 40 percent of house price which com-
pares to 15 to 20 percent in the US. Therefore, French householdsneed
to save longer. Average age of Frenchbuyers is 38 years, i.e., seven
years more than for the average Dutch or US house buyer (see Exhibit
25 for overview of financingterms).

I Cost of real estate transactions. Buyers in France face high transaction
costs when selling an apartmentor house. Includingfees for the real es-
tate agent, these costs can amountto as much as 15 percent of the price
paid (Exhibit26). Transactioncosts affect not only the market for pre-
owned homes, but also the market for new homes as the disposable
budget for the purchase is reducedby the taxes and other fees associ-
ated with the sale of the old apartment/house. Of the householdsthat
build a new house, 35 percent financepart of the purchase price by
selling another house or apartment.

4. Impact of government subsidies on outputlemployment. In all four coun-
tries studied, the housing constructionindustrybenefits from significant gov-
ernment subsidy payments to owner-occupants,renters, and landlords. The
amount and focus of such subsidiesvary widely between countries and help to
explain differences in output level and output mix.
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Y Amount o~subsidies. Governmentsubsidiesfor the housing market in
Germany are lower than in the other countries. While accountingfor
0.9 percent of GDP in Germany, subsidiesfor the housing market in the
US and France are 1.6percent and 1.8percent of GDP respectively
(Exhibit 27).

f Focus o~subsidies. In the US, subsidiesare focusedon the owner-occu-
pied housing segment with the full tax deductibilityof mortgage inter-
est payments accountingfor more than 60 percent of all subsidies. In
Germany and France, however, owner-occupantsreceive only limited
support while most subsidiesare targeted to the rental market. Key in-
struments are rent subsidiesfor low-incomegroups and investment in
low-incomehousing construction. In Germany, investors in rental
property also get significanttax breaks.

These differences in housingpolicies are an importantfactor in explaining differ-
ent market structures:

T In the US, 64 percent ofall householdsown their home compared with
55 percent in France and only 40 percent in West Germany.

1 Government-subsidizedhousing accountsfor more than 15 percent of
the total housing stock in France and West Germany,but for less than 3
percent in the US.

5. Impact of aggregate factors on construction output and employment. The
previous factors help to explain the major part of the output gap between the US
and the European countriesstudied. The remaininggap is attributable to factors
which cannotbe dealt with at the sector level (e.g., GDP per capita, consumer
preferences, general income, and sales taxes).

Most importantly,housing constructionis strongly affectedby disposable in-
come levels. For perspective:Per capita GDP in France is 78 percent and in Ger-
many 85 percent of per capitaGDP in the US. This gap suggests that people in
the US can afford significantlymore housing. To close this “wealthgap”, barri-
ers to higher productivity and output in all sectorsneed to be removed (please
refer to the synthesis chapter for a detailed discussionof spill-over effects).

IMPLICATIONS

If existing restrictions can be removed,France and Germany have significant op-
portunities for raising output in housing construction.

Y In Gerrrumy,the key issue is the lack of financialincentives for commu-
nities to zone more and larger parcels of buildable land, particularly for
large single-familyhome developments. Land supply could also be in-
creased with better inducementsfor landownersto sell their buildable

15
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lots quickly. More efficient productiontechniques,better design to cost,
and revisionof overly strict building codes will follow if large develop-
ers can gain a significantshare of the market.

~ In France,constructioncouldbe revitalizedby increasingincentives for
communitiesto designateland for large developmentprojects, creating
a level playing field in the market for single-familyhousing, removing
high transactioncosts (or substitutingfor them with higher property
taxes), lifting the limit on early repaymentpenalties, introducingincen-
tive plans that encouragelonger mortgage loan maturities, and making
more effective use of governmentfunds to provide low-incomehous-
ing.

Recommendationsto policy makers in Germanyareas follows:

~ Create substantialincentivesfor local communitiesto zone new
buildable Iandto increase overall supply (this should be in addition to
the policy tools introducedin 1993 to facilitatethe planning, develop-
ment, and financingof residentialconstructionprojects).

T Stimulate the sale of buildable lots by taxing land appreciationat a
higher rate.

I Reduce negative impact of building codes and professional standards
by setting minimumstandardsand definingperformance ranges rather
than demandingonly top quality.

~ Before adopting the Dutch approachof linking constructionsubsidies to
upper limits on costs, consider alternatives to this type of reWlatoq in-
tervention that may lead to further market distortionsby altering rela-
tive prices.

Recommendationsto policy makers in France areas follows:

~ Provide local communitieswith stronger financial incentives to desig-
nate land for large programs.

I Substantiallyreduce or eliminate real estate transactioncost (couldbe
substituted for with a higher property tax).

~ Make it mandatoryfor all housebuilders to adhere to a standard con-
tract for the constructionof single-familyhomes as a way to curb unfair
competitive practices (e.g., tax evasion and insufficientinsurancecover-
age).

y Remove the cap on penalties forearIy repayment of mortgage loans in
order to increase durationof mortgage loans and thus give households
more leeway in financingthe purchase of a home.

16
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As far as housing for low-incomegroups is concerned,policy makers in both
France and Germany should think about a complete transition from the complex
system of investment subsidies,which attempts to steer supply and tends to de-
crease productivity, to mechanismson the demandside to assist renters and
owner-occupiers in low-incomebrackets ( e.g., by giving them housing vouch-
ers). These mechanismsmake it possible to put more pressure on cost-efficient
design and constructionmethods.

17
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Telecom Case

This reports sets out the findingsof our case study on the telecommunication
service industry. We investigatedthe telecomservice sector because it is a good
example of a traditionallyregulated industry that is experiencing the shock of
deregulation, and is, at the same time, a key industry in helping the entire econ-
omy to capture new growth opportunities.

This study encompassesthe major fixed and mobile telephone and data commu-
nication service providers and includespublic wireline and public cellular phone
and data services. It excludesprivate networks,equipment, cable television op-
eration, and bulk line leasing (Exhibit 1). The countries studied were France,
West Germany, and the US. We also gatheredproductivitydata for Japan and
the UK (incidentaldata from other countries are referred to in specific instances).

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The strong performance of the US showshow good marketing can drive produc-
tivity. With little or no incentive to be consumerfocused,German and French
telcos are dramaticallyunderutilizingtheir phone networks.

In the US, a long history of “free” local calls and active new product promotion,
along with early phone penetrationhas led to different demandbehavior and
boosted performance. Even before deregulation,capital market pressure and
regulations designed to make phones cheap and widely available generated in-
centives for US telcos to be successfulat marketing. They provided unlimited
local calls for a flat fee, and promoted products like toll-free numbers, answering
machines, and call waiting.

In the long term, these marketingefforts have led to significantlymore calls. Call
volume per capita is more than twice as high in the US as in the other countries
surveyed. This high volume creates high utilizationof the gigantic fixed net-
work of wires and switches,which, in turn, results in higher productivity levels
in the US.

Government ownershipleads to unclear objectives for managers. The French
and German governments,as both owners and regulators,give managers a host

1 A survey conductedby Gallupwith 327 multinationalcorporationsindicatedthat a reliable telecorn
infrastructurewas consideredkey for companygrowthin the countriessurveyed,along with political
stability, and an educatedworkforce
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of competing objectives and incentives:universalservice for consumers,high
quality and reliability, profits to subsidizeindustrialpolicy goals, and the need
to maintain employment. As a result, managers’decision-makingrarely lines up
with the most efficient use of resources.

Lower performanceby the telecom service industry leads to lost benefits for
other sectors of the economy and fewer employmentopportunities. High com-
municationprices and lack of product innovationhurt all sectors of the economy.
In addition, if Germany and France had the same level of output per inhabitant
as the US, employment figures in the sector would be higher by 26 percent and
22 percent respectively (assumingthe same level of labor productivity).

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

The telecommunicationservice industry accountsfor 2.1 percent of the GDP in
France, 2.0 percent in West Germany, and 2.5 percent in the US. It employs 0.8
percent of the workforce in France, and 0.7percent in West Germany as well as
in the US.

In the early 1980s, the telecommunicationservice industry in the countries sur-
veyed was immersed in the same kind of monopolisticregulatory environment.
Today, however, it is experiencing a process of rapid deregulation,although the
current regulatory situationvaries significantlybetween countries (Exhibits2
and 3).

West Germany and France

In West Germany and France, the state-ownedoperators (DeutscheTelekom and
France Telecom) have a monopoly over both the long-distanceand local wireline
markets, although this is about to change dramatically. DeutscheTelekom will
be privatized in 1996, and a law to be passed this year in France will allow for the
partial privatization of FranceTelecom. In both countries, licenseswill be
granted allowing new players to enter the market no later thanJanuary 1,1998.

Competition currently exists in the cellular market, with three major players in
West Germany (DeTeMobil,a subsidiaryof DeutscheTelekom, Mamesmarm;
and E-Plus) as well as in France (FranceTelecom Mobile, SFR, and the 1996 new-
comer Bouygues Telecom). Data communicationis also open to competition.

United States

In the US, the industry structurevaries by market. Three carriers, AT&T, MCI,
and Sprint, dominate the long-distancemarket, though hundredsof other pro-
viders have entered the fray. Each local call market is dominatedby the regional

2
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Bell operating companies (RBOCS). Numerousother small companies (mainly
resellers of capacity),which are new entrantsnot originallypart of the divesti-
ture of AT&Tin 1984,also serve the market. In cellular, seven major holding
companies, includingGTE and McCaw (controlledby AT&T), have most of the
national market, althoughcompetitionis limited to two players in each region.

The US TelecommunicationAct of 1996 will break downmuch of these distinc-
tions between markets, allowinglong-distancecarriers and cable Telecommuni-
cation companiesinto the local markets, as well as permitting the RBOCSto enter
the long-distance business.

Japan and the UK

Japan and the UK have also seen major deregulationin the last decade, breaking
the monopolyposition of Nippon Telephone and Telegraph (NTT) and British
Telecom (BT). In Japan, NIT still holds approximately70 percent of the total
market, with a completely dominantposition in the still regulated local call seg-
ment, and a large piece of the long-distancemarket. In the UK, BT holds ap-
proximately four-fifths of the total market, with a dominating95 percent share of
the recently fully deregulatedlocal call segment.

PRODUCTIVITY PERFORMANCE

Comparison of productivity performance

~ Measurement. We used the number of call minutes for both mobile and
fixed telephony as a physicalmeasure of output in the telecom indus-
try. Total telephony operationsrepresent around90 percent of the in-
dustry revenues, indicatingthat our measures are a good proxy for the
total telecom services industry output (Exhibit4).

We did not try to assessthe qualityof these minutes (i.e., we assumed
that each country enjoyed the same qualityof communication,and we
weighted a local call minute equallywith a minute of a national or in-
ternational call).

Finally, we did not try to evaluate the value added of additional tele-
phone usage for the society. On could argue that incremental call min-
utes are of little value, for example, if they are due to teenagers talking
for hours over the telephone. The fact that the average length of a call is
shorter in the US than in Europe or Japan suggests that this is not the
main reason for higher usage in the US.

3
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Possiblebeneficial impacts of high telephone usage include increased
informationflows (productand service informationleading to better in-
formed markets; cheap intemet access,etc.), better services (order a
product at home rather than going to the outlet), and more efficient
forms of organization(for example, companiesthat sell insurancesby
phone have one half of the costs of traditionalinsurancecompanies),
thus contributingto wealth creation. This suggests that, the higher the
telecommunicationindustry output, the more valuable it is for the
economy.

‘JJ Resrdts (Exhibit5)

● Capitalproductivity. Capital is a major cost component of the telecom
service industry. Measuredin call minutesper US $ network capital
stock adjustedfor differencesin depreciationrules, capitalproduc-
tivity is 50 percent of the US level in the UK, 46 percent in Japan, 38
percent in West Germany and 37percent in France. Germany and
France have the highest capital input per capita, while Japan and the
UK have the lowest.

● Labor productivity. Measuredby call minutesper full time equivalent
(FTE), labor productivityis 48 percent of the US level in France, 43
percent in Japan, 44 percent in West Germany and 36 percent in the
UK (this data is based on 1994numbers; the UK position may have
changed significantlydue to dramaticjob cuts at BT in 1995 and
1996).

Causes for differences in productivity (Exhibit6)

The differences observed in the level of telephonenetwork usage, which can be
traced to long-standingdifferences in regulatory objectives and corporate gov-
ernance, explain the most dramatic performancegap between France and Ger-
many, and the US.

The average telephone usage in call minutesper person is approximately 2.5
times higher in the US than in the other countriessurveyed, thus showing a
much higher industry output (Exhibit7). Comparedwith the US, telephone line
penetration is 8 percentage points lower in France, approximately 10 in Ger-
many and the UK, and 14 in Japan. This is partly due to lower mobile telephony
penetration in France, Germany, and Japan. In addition,although telephone us-
age has been increasing quite steadily in all the countries, there is no indication
that Europe andJapan are catchingup with the US (Exhibit8).

Differences in usage actually accountfor most of the differences in capital pro-
ductivity; the remainder is mostly a result of overinvestmentin the network, il-
lustrated by heavier capital input (Exhibit9).

4
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Causes for differences in output level

Because of the fixed-costnature of the business,productivity levels are directly
affected by differences in output. The differences in outputby country are ex-
plained by the gap in telephoneusage between the US and the other countries
surveyed. The biggest gaps are in local calls, with France, West Germany, the
UK andJapan showing a one-to-threeratio with the US (measuredin call min-
utes per line) (Exhibit 10). Current networks in Europe could absorb such addi-
tional volumes at little extra cost.

Differences in long-standingprice structures are clearly an important factor in
limiting usage (output). In fact, the vast majority of Americansenjoy free local
calls, while the French, Germans andJapanese pay for each call minute. How-
ever, consumerprice elasticitycannotfully accountfor the huge difference be-
tween European and US local usage.

Therefore, our hypothesis is that, until recently, governmentregulation in France
and Germany created little or no incentives for telco managersto try to increase
telephone usage and develop new services. Also, telephonepenetration in
Europe and Japan has been, on average, a generationbehind that in the US. Both
of these factors have contributedto the underdevelopmentof telephone-based
services, and are key on the supply side to explainingthe existing gap in usage.

The following sections summarizethe external factors and nature of competition
in the telecom industry that must be consideredin conjunctionwith the industry
“productionprocess” to understandthe inefficientpricing structures and huge
usage gaps observed.

~ Externalfactors and nature of competition. Significantdifferences in usage
per capita alreadyexisted in the early 1980s,when all the countries sur-
veyed still had monopolies. This suggests that, althoughthe advent of
competition in the US, the UK, andJapan has changed the industry sig-
nificantly, the dynamicsof competitionare not the primary differentia-
tor of productivityperformance.

The ostensible objective of AT&T managerswas to increase shareholder
value while not creatingproblems with the regulators. Given an attrac-
tive fixed rate of retumz, the primary lever to increase revenues is to in-
crease the capitalbase. To justify higher capital spending to regulators,
managers had the incentive to stimulatedemand. This is illustrated by
the pricing structure. Also, US operatorswere more aggressive in in-
troducing new services on the top of basic telephony.

Unlike in the US where regulatorshave focused on making phone ac-
cess cheap and widely available,managers of telecom operators in

2 The most comcm regulatoryframework,which allowed the operator to get a fixed rate of return on the
capital invested

5
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Exhibit9
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France and West Germanyhave had no incentive to decreaseprices, in-
crease usage, and respond to a variety of customerneeds.

. The operators in France and Germanywere technology driven com-
panies, and managerswere judged on their ability to ensure the reli-
ability of the service (in the mid-1970s,the focus in France suddenly
shifted to catchingup in penetration). The operator’s mission fo-
cused on providing universalservice, i.e., the same service at the
same price to whomeverasked for it.

. Managers were required by governmentsto stick to a pricing struc-
ture built aroundsocial objectives (cheapnetwork access subsidized
by high-priced long-distanceand internationalcommunication)
which led to high distortionsand generally overpriced communica-
tions. In contract,managers in the US were under strict price moni-
toring from the US regulatory authority.

● Managerswere generally expected to exploit the operator’smonop-
oly position to generate cash to finance various industrialpolicy ob-
jectives (e.g., the financingof the cableTV infrastructure,or in
France the rescue of Bull, the computerhardware manufacturer).

Mobile telephonydevelopmentsin France exemplify the lack of cus-
tomer focus generatedby the traditionalcorporate governance and
regulatory framework. In 1988,France Telecom launcheda cellular te-
lephony network based on a purely domestictechnology. Although
covering the whole country, the network had little capacity, and the po-
tential market was viewed as business executivesonly. Due to the
unique technologyand small market, manufacturersset very high
prices for the terminals (aroundUS $3,300 at the end of 1991, i.e., five
times the average price of a terminal in the US). At the end of 1994,
mobile penetration in Francewas one fourth that in the UK, and one
tenth of that in Norway.

Y Productionprocess. Developingand running a telephonenetwork in-
volves huge fixed costs and fairly low variable costs. In the local loop,
each participanthas its “own”individualcables from its site to the
switch. Local loop lines are already installed in most locations. Long-
distance transmission,which is sensitive to the amount of traffic, has
historically alwaysbeen laid out to ensure surplus capacity. In addi-
tion, new optical fiber technologymakes capacity much cheaper. The
limiting factor on output in technicalterms maybe switching capacity,
but, at present, operatorsseem to have a lot of spare capacity available
(for example, DeutscheTelekom network was able to absorb a doubling
of the peak usage during the “telecomday” in February 1996). De-
pending on the definitionof marginal cost used, one could go so far as
to say that the marginal cost generatedby an additionalminute of call is

6
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the cost of the electric current needed, i.e., almost zero. Nevertheless,
the telecom industry’straditionalapproachto pricing does not reflect
this apparent “abundanceof supply”.

● Pricing. The pricing structure in the telecom industry routinely in-
cludes a fixed subscriptionfee, and chargesbased on the number of
calls, their length, and the distancebetween the caller and the re-
ceiver. Because the network’seconomicvalue increases as more
people are comected to it, economicallyefficient pricing should set
rather low communicationrates, and a subscriptionfee that enables
everyone to connect to it.

Even taking into accountthe need to cover fixed costs, our analysis
suggests that current pricing levels are, by and large, underpricing
the subscriptionat the expense of call charges (Exhibit 11). On top of
that, consumerscommonlyoverestimate the price of communica-
tions: a survey sponsoredby BT showed that 97 percent of customers
overestimatedthe weekend rate between Manchester and London,
and their average estimate was around six times the real price; also,
a study monitoredby the DGPT, the French regulatory authority,
showed that the proportion of consumerswho consider long-dis-
tance communicationsto be expensive actuallyincreasedby one
fourth just after a 10percent price decrease. This suggests that the
price structure,and in particular the one perceivedby the customer,
is very far from efficient and currently does not lead to an optimal
use of the resourcesinvested in this industry.

Most local carriers in the US offer both unlimited local calls and me-
tered local call pricing options, though the vast majority of consum-
ers choosesthe unlimitedcall option. That option gives them an un-
limited number of calls for a fixed monthly fee, i.e., the cost of an
additional local call for the consumeris zero (Exhibit 12). This sug-
gests that the average pricing structure in the US is closer to the eco-
nomic optimumthan in the other countriesstudied.

However, price elasticity for telephone services does not entirely ex-
plain the gap in local usage between the US and France, West Ger-
many, and Japan:

— Telephone price elasticity (if prices are not zero) for short-dis-
tance calls is generally consideredto be significantlylower than
one; for example Oftel, the UK telecom regulator, assumes an
elasticity of-0.2 (Exhibit 13). However, there is no information
about what the elasticity couldbe if the cost per minute came
down to zero.

States in the US where the unlimited local call option is no longer
available (e.g., ArneritechIllinois since 1989)still generate three

7
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Exhibit14
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Exhibit15
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times as many local call minutes per inhabitantas in Europe and
Japan, and have not experienced a strong decrease in average us-
age, suggestingthat, once established,high usage habits survive
the change to a measuredrate system (Exhibit 14).

These points imply that consumersin the US may have very differ-
ent demandbehavior (Exhibit 15).

● Product/demandstimulation. Early phonepenetration, the pervasive-
ness of telephone-basedservices, alongwith aggressivemarketing
are three structural factors long unique to the US that are likely to
have contributed,togetherwith free local calls, to creating a virtuous
circle fostering telephoneusage.

In 1950, the US alreadyhad the telephonepenetration level that
the other countriessurveyed reached20 to 30 years later, sug-
gesting that the US telephoneusage pattern maybe more mature
(Exhibit 16).

– Encouragedby call affordability, telephone-basedservices are
much more pervasive in the US and may in turn have contributed
on the supply side to the high usage levels, by establishingthe
habit of using the teIephoneto obtain services:

The number of business lines per inhabitantis 47 percent
higher in the US than in the UK or Frances,suggesting a more
intense use of telephonesby businesses (Exhibit 17).

Free phone numbersgenerate more than three times as many
calls per inhabitantin the US as in the UK, and thirty times as
many calls per inhabitantas in France or West Germany
(Exhibit18). In addition,businessesthemselves in effect pro-
mote telephoneusage when they advertise their 1-800 num-
ber.

By contrast, the “Minitel”experience in France has shaped ex-
pectations amongbusinessesthat “remote” services are a
source of revenues, and, among customers,that these services
are expensive, thus constrainingtheir development.

– US operators have been more proactive in stimulating demand
with new services (Exhibit 19) and promoting their products, with
marketing expensesper capita ten times as high as in France and
Germany (Exhibit20).

3 ~i~ d~~ ~otamountforp~tentialdi.stortiorudueto therelativeuseofdirectlines (countedas oneIfne)
vs. switchboard operators (severalpersons with no direct Iinewouldk counted as one line)

8
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Proactive marketingcan be efficient at increasing usage, as exem-
plified by British Telecom in the 1992-1995period. BT developed
a strong marketing program, focusedon improving price percep-
tion, explicitly promoting usage, creatinga feeling that prices
were decreasing,and increasingcall termination. It eventually
increasedusage by its residential customersby a yearly average
of around 10 percent for local calls and 13 percent for long-dis-
tance calls, way above the roughly4-5 percent increase generated
in France and Germany (Exhibits21 and 22).

Additional causes for differences in capital productivity

The US telecommunicationservice industry is significantlyahead in terms of
capital productivity. Much of the differenceis explainedby a gap in output,
which has been analyzed above. However,a minor but still significant explana-
tion for the lower capitalproductivity in France and Germany is the difference in
network capacity created per dollar invested. The reasons are as follows:

~ Externalfactors and nature of competition. The objectives given to
managers in France and Germany at least partly explain the lag in
capacity created per unit of capital invested. The mission to provide a
universal service with high quality and reliability levels naturally led to
overinvestmentand technological“goldplating”. In addition, more or
less explicit industrialpolicy goals expressedby government (e.g.,
favoring local sourcing,the heavy investmentin research) led to
decisions that were not in line with productivity goals.

~ Productionprocess

. Asset choice. For environmentaland esthetic reasons, France and
Germany have preferred to use undergroundcable in the local loop
rather than aerial cable which would have been roughly a third of
the price (Exhibit23). This results in additional capital cost that
could explain as much as half of the capacity gap per dollar invested.
In addition, there is increasing evidence that France Telecom and
DeutscheTelekom have been paying significantlyhigher prices than
the US carriers for their switchingequipment. This is mainly due to
the fact that historicallythe French and German operators have
sourced from local suppliers who did not face competition from
other global suppliers in the biddingprocess.

In addition, anecdotalevidencesuggests that Deutsche Telekom, in
particular, has invested more in its assetsby setting extremely de-
manding equipmentspecifications. As an example, specifications for
wires require them to be “tankproof”,i.e., a tank must be able to run
over them without the wires losing their functionality.

9
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. Technology. Ourstatic measureofcapital productivity clearly
“penalizes”Germany and France in that recent investments in the
latest technologyare includedin our capital measure,but the associ-
ated output has not yet materialized. This refers to France’s 100 per-
cent digitalization(Exhibit24), which has not yet been leveraged in
terms of additionalservices, and to the complete ISDN capability of
the Germanbackbone.

The industry is experiencing dramatictechnology changes, shifting
from analog to digital technology,and from copper cables to optical
fiber, which are significantlymore labor efficient. Efficient use of
these technologies-cangenerate very strong operationalproductivity
improvements.

Fiber optic and digital technologyallow network transmission
operationsto be built and run by a workforce approximately one
third the size needed previously.

– Fully leveraged digital technologyrequires, on average, one
switchingmaintenanceperson per 25,000 lines, compared with
one per 1,200 lines with the old electromechanicaltechnology.

With the exception of the UK, countries’labor productivity rankings
are in line with the percentage of digitalizationof their network.

. Capital/7abormix. In France, the higher level of network digitalization
(the replacementof electromechanicalswitcheswith electronic ones)
may have resulted from an arbitrage in favor of capital investment
(digitalequipment is more labor efficient) to avoid increasing labor
input in the catch-upphase of the French network (1975-1985). But
this is not true for Germanywhich launchedits digitalizationpro-
gram much later and still has a lower share of digital switches than
the US.

. Investment planning. Improved capitalbudgeting processes have
significantlyreducedcapital expenditure in the US. Successful tele-
com companies,includingsome RBOCS,have reduced their annual
capital expenditureby more than 20 percent using the following ap-
proaches: 1) integratingthe marketing and technicalfunctionsin the
decision-makingprocess to ensure that investmentsmeet market
needs; 2) institutinga “bottom-up”methodologythat requires justi-
fication for each investmentproject on its own merits, rather than
setting one year’s capitalbudget as an increase of x percent over the
previous year’s level; and 3) uncoveringhidden excess capacity and
changingengineering guidelines to reduce capital requirements.
These approacheswere not used in France or in Germany in the pe-
riod studied.

10
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OUTPUT AND EMPLOYMENT PERFORMANCE

Adoption of economicpricing (free local calls) and rapid development of new
services would lead to a strong increasein output. Nevertheless, a significant
output gap is likely to remain in France and Germany comparedwith the US.
This gap will persist largely becauseof less output and teIecomconsumptionby
companies as a result of barriers to higher productivityand output in the other
sectors, especially market services (Exhibit25). ReachingUS output levels would
lead to only a small increase in employmentdue to the fixed cost nature of this
part of the business.

Employment performance in the telecom service industry results from the over-
all level of output in the sector and from the pace of labor productivity im-
provement. Hence, higher labor input in the US is directly correlated to the bet-
ter developmentof the industry. The telecom service sector as a whole is a ma-
ture industry in all countriessurveyed,with stable growth rates and decreasing
prices. Significant labor productivitygains madepossible by new technologies
in traditional fixed telephonycan generatenet job destructionin the sector, since
it is still by far the largest segment of the industry. From 1985 to 1994, the sector
actually suffered a net decrease in employment,with differences due to various
starting points and the different level of pressure exerted by the operators to tap
the productivity improvementpotential (Exhibit26).

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

The deregulation currently in progress in France and Germany will help remove
many of the barriers to growth in the telecom sector, as competition increases di-
versity in the supply of services and products, drives down prices and thus puts
pressure on managementto increaseusage.

Existing obstacles to growth

The deregulation process shouldeffectively address the potentialbarriers to out-
put growth:

~ Various obstacles to the development of fair competition could delay or
diminish the benefits expected from it:

. The setting of interconnectprices - the price that new entrants would
have to pay the incumbentoperator to interconnectwith its net-
work - is key to ensuring that real competitioncan arise. Monopolis-
tic interconnectprices chargedby the incumbent operator could pre-
vent new entrantsfrom competing,particularly in the long-distance
segment.

11
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Exhibit27
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. In France,potential heavyweightnew entrants (electric utilities,
railways) are themselvesstate-ownedmonopoliesbattling against
deregulationin their own market, which makes them reluctant to
take advantageof deregulationin the telecom sector. This is not true
for Germany,where cash-richutility companies are rushing to com-
pete with DeutscheTelekom.

● Cable operation,which is the most natural competitor in the local ac-
cess market, is wholly controlledby DeutscheTelekom in Germany,
and FranceTelecom is the first player in France. This leaves all the
assets in the same hand and prevents emergence of a competitor.

. Various administrativeobstaclescould prevent competitors from
successfullydevelopingan alternativelocal network, includingthe
granting of building rights and frequenciesnecessary to provide
cost-efficientfixed wireless network access.

~ Incentives for the incumbentoperators’managementto stimulate de-
mand will not be providedby competitionalone; shareholder pressure
is also necessazy.

T The fear of social unrest may make the incumbentoperator cautious
and conservative,leading to a poor response to consumer needs, and
eventuallyhigher social cost and less wealth creation within and out-
side the sector.

Potential output growth

With the foreseeable competitionputting pressure on communicationprices in
France and Germany, the main issue in the industry now is to understandto
what extent volume increaseswill compensatefor price decreases. However, as
previously mentioned, there is no clear understandingof what the consumer
price elasticity may be in the sector. The BT example suggests that price de-
creases, coupled with very aggressivepromotion, can have a significant impact
on usage in traditionaltelephony, which is by far the largest chunk of the mar-
ket.

New services like intemet accesssare not expected to accountfor more than 2
percent of the overall sector revenues in the year 2000. In addition,the devel-
opment of internet usage maybe severely hinderedby the additionalcost due to
the metered local service in France and Germany, whereas, in the US, most inter-
net surfers pay flat monthly rates for unlimitedcomection (Exhibit27). A1-
though it is clear that long-term variablecosts in the local loop are not zero, the

4 Well above the long-termusagegrowth trendin the industq
5 Dmsnot include content providing
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potential cost of lagging behind in the use of online services should be integrated
into policymakers’ decision-makingprocess.

ISDN (IntegratedService Digital Network, a technologythat alIows the tradi-
tional telephone network to support increasedcapacity and additional features)
is now developingvery quickly in Germany. On balance, however, the impact of
ISDN is more the cannibalizationof fixed telephonythan the creation of new us-
age, although it may contibute to the developmentof broadband internet access.
ISDN development in Germanymaybe related to the fact that it is currently the
only way to get “value added”services (call forwarding,conference caIls, etc.)
along with basic telephonyfrom DeutscheTelekom,because digitalization is not
yet sufficiently advanced.

The greatest potential for a big increasein output lies in mobile telephony. With
2.4 percent mobile telephony penetrationin France (Exhibit28) and 4.6 percent in
West Germany, comparedwith 9.4 percent in the UK, 12.8percent in the US, and
24 percent in Swedenat the end of 1995, the potential for growth is significant.

Employment outlook

Foregone output also means lost labor input. Statistically, if Germany and
France had the same level of output per inhabitantas the US, employment in the
sector would increaseby 26 percent and 22 percent respectively. If no proactive
action is taken to increase telecomusage and the current trends persist, the tele-
com service industry alone will lose around 15,000full-time equivalent jobs in
France and 40,000 in West Germany due to natural productivity improvement in
fixed telephony. In the current environment,jobs wiIlbe generated by the de-
velopment of new services (mainlymobile telephony,but also intemet access);
but a significant share will benefit other industryplayers, too.

Currently, there is approximatelyone job with a mobile telephony operator for
every two jobs with other companiesin the industry (equipmentmanufacturers,
service providers, dealers). An increase of just one percent in mobile penetration
could generate around 700 jobs with operators and 2,200 other jobs in France,
and respectively 900 and 2,700jobs in West Germany (due to its larger popula-
tion).

Additional gains from improving industry performanceshould include the bene-
fits inducedby lower prices and better telecom service supply to other sectors of
the economy. As quality and affordabilityof telecommunicationservices and
infrastructures are becoming a major competitiveadvantagefor the national
economies as a whole, creating the conditionsfor the best possible efficiency and
effectiveness of this industry is key to ensuring further growth and employment
creation in all sectors.

13
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Implications for industry players and policymakers

Two main implicationscan be drawn for telecommunicationscompanies. First,
customer orientationmatters: to understandthe needs, to stimulate demand, and
to make sure that the capital investmentdecisionsare good ones. Also, there are
many opportunities to learn from other telecommunicationcompanies.Sharing
best practices, particularly amongnon-competitors,offers significantpossibilities
for performance improvement.

The performance gaps relative to the US have several implicationsfor policy-
makers in France and Germany. The need to regulate the industry will probably
continue in some form or other, but policymakersshould recognize the limitation
of government ownership.

Y Getting the bestfiom competition. To help increase wealth, governments
should aim at creating a competitiveenvironmentthat brings both sup-
ply diversity and lower prices to customers. Network economics sug-
gest that the economic optimumis not reachedby full deregulation in
this sector. Instead, it appearsnecessary to have a strong regulatory
body to ensure that existing monopoliesdo not exploit their historical
position to crowd out competitorsand prevent the benefits expected
from more competition. Regulatorsshould make sure that competition
arises not only in the long-distancemarket and the business-customer
segment, but also in the local call market, where there is much room for
usage increase.

. The regulator shouldmake clear in advancethe rules of the game.
Since the telecom industry is a fixed cost industry, the wrong signals
may lead to huge over-investment.

. To promote competition,the regulator should control the establish-
ment of fair interconnectprices, monitor frequency allocation, and
ensure that local authorities,who decide on building rights, have no
reason to block competition. Frequencies (whichare currently
largely controlledby the military forces in France) shouldbe auc-
tioned rather than given out as “free rents” with licenses (the fre-
quencies for a third national mobile license in the US were auctioned
for a total of US $10.2 billion). This would ensure self-selection of
the potentially most effective licensees.

. Additionally, the regulator may considerforcing the incumbent op-
erator to divest its cable operations,since it may not have the incen-
tive to leverage the potential of the cable network in broadband
communicationfor fear of cannibalizingits main business. In
France, the governmentmay also want to force state-owned utilities
(includingthe railwaysand electric utilities) to sell their networks to

14
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private operators that would make better economic use of the re-
sourcesbecause they would have no conflict of interest.

I Gioirzgincerztiuesto the incmnbentoperator. The regulator should also en-
sure that incumbents’managershave incentivesto increase usage and
to develop new services for telephoneusers. Incumbentoperators in
France and West Germanyhave room to take immediate action to de-
velop a more aggressivemarketing focus; this would help increase resi-
dential usage. Governmentownershiphas not proved able to generate
the relevant incentivesfor managersof incumbentoperators to improve
productivity and to stimulate demand.

~ Boosting the increaseoftelephoneand on-lineservicesusage. To kick-start
telephone usage and intemet connections,one option could be to en-
force free local calls for a while (with time limits per call if necessary)
along with an increase in subscriptions,in a move to change low-usage
habits and foster the developmentof telephone-basedservices
(Exhibit 29). Theexampleof Ameritech Illinois, where the unlimited
call option was withdrawnin 1989, suggeststhat, once strong usage be-
havior has been established,demand is quite inelastic to price increases.

~ Removing barriers to demandgrowth. Governmentsshould reconsider le-
gal barriers to demand developmentin the service sector, such as heavy
regulation on telephonemarketingand sales in France. As a result of
the strong set of regulationsprotecting the customer,activity levels are
50 times lower in France than in the US.

~ Alleviating the social cost. Social costs incurredby changes in the indus-
try could be alleviatedthrough targeted measures to deal with specific
problems, while avoiding economicinefficienciesat the same time.

● Sharp increases in the cost of access to network, especially in France,
due to the rebalancingof the tariff structureto avoid cross subsidies,
could possibly be alleviatedthrough targeted subsidies (similar to
the “Lifeline”program in the US). Another solution might be the
use of price segmentation(e.g., maintaininga cheap subscrip-
tion/high communicationcost package, and developing a higher
subscription/cheapcommunicationspackage), rather than sticking
to economicallyinefficient,underpricednetwork access, and over-
priced communications.

. Labor productivityproblems shouldbe dealt with early enough to
smooth the process (rather than waiting for heavy losses to trigger
action), e.g., throughearly retirements or voluntary departure, along
with retraining and outplacement.
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Retail BankingCase

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Retail banking representsroughly 60 percent of total banking employment. It
accountsfor 2.4 percent and 2.6 percent of GDP in West Germany and the US
and for only 2.0 percent in France. The number of jobs in retail banking as a
share of total employmentranges from 1.4 percent in France to 1.8 percent in
West Germany.

Overall, labor productivityin French and US retail banking is approximately
15 percent higher than in West Germany and varies significantlyfor single prod-
uct categories. Taking the US as the benchmark,France is underperforming in
payments, while outperformingin deposits. West Germany, on the other hand,
is performing worse in payments and loans, and outperformingthe US (but to a
lesser degree than France) in deposits. In addition,France and West Germany
are showing less product innovationin mortgagesand consumer loans.

Differences in the level of pressure on managementto increase productivity ex-
erted by both capital markets (corporategovernance)and forces at work at the
industry level (competition,consumer,and government)appear to be the main
causes for productivity differences.

T In the US, pressure levels from corporategovernance, competition and
consumersappear to be high. The need to provide for retirement with
one’s own individualsavingshas resulted in performance-oriented con-
sumers. Their focus on return helps to fuel the competitionbetween
banks and stand-alonesecurities companies. Corporate governance in
pursuit of shareholdervalue also leads to productivity improvements.

y In France, high competitive intensitydue to regulation appears to exert
the most pressure on French banks’managers. Product regulations in-
posed by the government limit the profitability of the deposits and
payments segment and tend to concentratethe remainingprofitability
on banks benefiting from product privileges. The other publicly quoted
banks have thus been forced to improveproductivity wherever possible
to avoid losses. This financialpressure was further aggravatedby the
real estate crisis of 1992.

q The overall level of pressure in West Germany appears to be lower than
in both other countries. Pressure from both customers and potential
market entrants seems to be limited in deposits. While the first can
partly be explained by the absence of private retirement funds, the lat-
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ter is at least partly due to high entry barriers created by the tradition of
predominantlybranch based distribution. Incumbentshave therefore
so far enjoyed relatively stable market shares.

To fully explain productivity differences,it is necessary to look at single product
categories.

~ As to the payment function,US retail banks have optimized labor pro-
ductivity within their system, but they appear to be limited by a subop-
tirnalpaper-based setup. In Germany and France, the banking indus-
tries have establishedan efficient electronicpayment system. French
banks, however, stiIlneed to handle a suboptimal instrument mix due
to governmentregulationfavoring checks.

~ In managing deposit accounts,France benefits from a relatively simple
product structure, requiring little advice due to government regulation.
US performance suffers from the separation of distributioncharnels for
deposits and securities. This creates inefficienciescompared with
European counterparts,where both products can be sold through one
single channel.

Y The loan business system in France and the US appears to be more
automated than in West Germany. This can, at least partially, be traced
back to the fact that product specialists,who are pushing automation,
enjoy higher market shares in these two countries.

Employment in retail banking declinedin both France and the US over the pe-
riod from 1985 to 1994, while increasingin West Germany. This employment in-
crease, however, does not appear to be sustainablegiven the trends towards
automation in banking and new distributionchannels(phone, PC) that point to-
wards a decline in importanceof branch-basedbanking, which currently
accounts for the bulk of employment. The reduction in the US has been caused
mainly by industry consolidationafter the Savings & Loans crisis. Increases in
mortgage and securities employmentdid not outweigh the decline in traditional
product areas. In France, publicly quotedbanks have come under high pressure
to reduce costs.

As to employment levels (measuredin hours worked per retail banking cus-
tomer at US productivity), the US is aheadby some 30 to 40 percent. This differ-
ence is mainly due to differences in output, particularlyin securities, loans, and
payments. The lower levels of financial assets and disposableincome per capita
in France and Germany also play a major role.

Productivity improvements in the retail banking industry to close the gap to the
US could reduce employment in this sector in West Germany by as much as
40 percent and in France by34 percent. Potentialoutput increases to achieve US
penetration in all product categories could, however, limit job losses. Looking at
the net effect, employment could declineby 30 percent in West Germany and

2
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10 percent in France, assumingadoptionof an advancedpayment system and US
product penetration.

In both France and Germany, steps appear to exist on a public policy level that
could be taken to improve the current situation.

I France: Reduce governmentinterventionin favor of market incentives
for managementand removeproduct regulations (both privileges and
mandatoryfree checks).

~ West Gernranyand France: Increaseperformance orientation ofconsum-
ers and the pressure from capitalmarkets. Current trends such as the
debate about the sustainabilityof the pay-as-you-gopension system
point in the right direction. Increase pressure from competitionby
promotingnew distributionchannelssuch as phone or PC.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

Retail banking represents roughly 60 percent of total banking employment. It
accountsfor 2.4 percent and 2.6 percent of GDP in West Germany and the US
and only 2.0 percent in France.The retail banking share of total employment is
1.4 percent in France, 1.6 percent in the US and 1.8 percent in West Germany.

The banking industry can be dividedinto depositoryinstitutions (commercial
banks, savings banks, cooperativebanks), non-depositoryor specialized institu-
tions (banks specialized in mortgages,personal or business loans, credit cards),
and securities firms. While, in the US, a legal separationbetween securities firms
and the rest of the banking industryexists, in Europe, the so-called “universal
banks” are allowed to offer the full range of bankingproducts.

Retail banking is defined as the part of the banking industry that maintains the
business relationshipwith private customers. All business with enterprises is
consideredwholesale and not analyzedin the case study. Retail brokerage has
been excluded from the productivitymeasurement,since the main output in this
area is advice and cannotbe measuredwith the same methodology as in the
other product groups. However, securities employmenthas been included in the
employment performance analysis.

It is thus the customergroup that ultimately defines the retail banking industry.
To illustrate more explicitly the diversity of retail banking, it can be split further
into three homogeneousproduct categories: transactingnon-cashpayments and
disbursing cash, managing deposit accounts,and giving loans (Exhibit 1).
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PRODUCTIVITY PERFORMANCE

Labor productivity is measuredby comparingphysicaloutput per hour worked
in the three above-mentionedproduct categoriesin the retail banking industries
of the three countries.

To explain the differences observed, it is necessary to differentiate between fac-
tors that have explanatorypower on an industry level and explanatory factors at
the level of single product categories. on the industry level, pressure from both
corporate governanceand competitionand consumerscan be identified as fac-
tors that drive productivity. While pressure on the retail banking system ap-
pears to be high in both France and the US, it seems to be lower in West Ger-
many. On a product category level, differences in the way functions and tasks
are set up have explanatorypower.

Comparison of productivity performance

Among the three countriescompared,France and the US have the most produc-
tive retail banking industriesoverall, with an approximately 15 percent advan-
tage over West Germany. Performancediffers significantly,however, when
looking at individualproduct categories.

While in payments, US banks appear to be more productive than their French
and German counterparts,US and French retail banks are more productive in
lending than the German retail banking industry. German and French retail
banks, however, have productivity advantagesin deposits (Exhibit 2).

$ Defining outpuf rneasuresforretail banking. Productivityis measured us-
ing physical outputs, adapting a methodologyused by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS) for the purposeof internationalcomparison.
Considering the diversity of output in retail banking, our method first
measures the productivityfor each of the four main product categories
of the retail banking industrybefore these partial productivities are ag-
gregated to an overall measureof labor productivity. Physical output is
measured for the four product categorieseither as number of transac-
tions (flow measure) and/ornumber of accounts (stock measure).

. For the product category “transactingnon-cashpay-
ments/disbursingcash”, a flow measure is used as we measure the
number of payment transactionsper year in each country.

. For both “managingdepositaccounts”and “managingloan ac-
counts”, stock measures are used, as we count the number of depos-
its or loan accountsin a banking systeml.

1 Thenum~r ofdepo~i~~ccoun~ha~beenadjm(ed to take out dormant accountsandreflti difference
in laborintensiiypertypeofaccount.
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Looking at output per customer2 in the three functions, significant differences in
product penetration can be found (Exhibit 3).

. In non-cashpayments/cashdisbursements,US per capita output is
almost twice as high as for both West Germany and France. The rea-
son is that in Europe more transactionsare cash based and therefore
not handledby the bankingsector.

● The German penetrationin deposit accountsby far exceeds US or
French levels. This mirrors differences in investment habits across
countries.

. US output in loans is twice as high as in France and West Germany.
This, however, also reflects a higher absolute indebtednessof the av-
erage US banking customer:almost doublewhen compared to West
Germany and even more when comparedto France.

When using physical output measures, it is important to ensure that
the outputs are truly comparableacross countries. Otherwise it
would be possible to “buy”higher productivity at the expense of
lower output quality. Comparingthe retail banking industries along
several quality dimensionsleads to the conclusionthat, overall, there
are no significantquality differencesbetween the three countries
(Exhibit4).

. France and West Germany have an advantageover the US in the ac-
cessibility/availabilityof retail banking services through personal-
ized channels. The density of the branch network in West Germany
exceeds that of the US by 80 percent, and even France has 30 percent
more branches per inhabitant. Also, openinghours are longer. They
range from an average of 40 hours per week in France over 39 in
West Germany down to 34 in the US.

. On the other hand, automatedconvenienceappears to be higher in
the US where there are 25 percent more ATMs per capita, which
also, on average, offer more functionalitythan their European
equivalents. France, however, is the only country where banks offer
cash withdrawalsfree of charge at ATMs that do not belong to the
bank’s own network. Looking at electronic access channels, avail-
ability is comparablein all three countries. In phone banking, US
and German banks have taken the lead. While phone banking as an
add-on to traditionalbranch banking is in widespread use in all
countries, stand-alonedirect banks are, so far, a German phenome-

2 The number of bankingcustomerscomists of inhabitantsaged 14 years or older adjustedfor the
unbankedpopulation (i.e., people without a bankingrelationship).In the US, approximately10 percent
of the population is “unbanked’’,while this percentages lowerin Europewith5 percent in West
Germany and 4.5 percent in France (estimatesof centralbanks).
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non. Home banking, on the other hand, is more developed in France
due to a high penetrationof Minitelwhich provided the necessary
infrastructure.

. Regarding service levels in branchesas measured in waiting time,
there appears to be no systematicdifference. Service seems to be
relatively prompt in all three countries.

I Defining the input measureforrefail banking. Labor costs are usually the
largest (around 60 percent) non-interestpool of costs for the average
bank in the three countries. Labor, therefore, is the main operating in-
put of retail banking and, consequently,labor productivity appears to
be the appropriatesingle factor productivitymeasure. A homogeneous
base allowing for cross-countrylabor productivitycomparison is out-
put per hour worked in the retail banking industry (Exhibit 5).

● For every country, we therefore first calculate the total labor input in
the retail banking industryby correctingtotal banking industry em-
ployment, taking out the wholesalepart of the business. Across the
three countries, around60 percent of all bank employees are head-
count in retail banking. We then transformthe employment number
into full-timeequivalents (FTE)by adjustingfor the part-time
workforce.

● Significant differencesexist in total hours worked per year. US
banking FTE work approximately15 percent more hours per year
than their European counterparts.

. To arrive at the outputper hour worked in each product category, it
is necessary to break down total employment in retail banking along
the four main product lines described above. Transacting payments
is by far the most labor-intensivefunctionand employs between 48
and 52 percent of the FTEs.

Causes of differences in productivity performance
- production process

Differences in the organizationof the productionprocess can arise from different
industry structures as in the case of loans, differentsystem setups as in the case
of payments, and restrictive national legislationas in the case of deposits
(Exhibit 6).

~ Non-cash payments/disbursingcash. At50 percent of the total, transacting
non-cashpayments/disbursingcash is the most important categozyin
terms of employment. Overall, there appears to be a 20 percent gap in
productivity for France and West Germany versus the US. This gap can
be disaggregated in two opposing trends: A more favorablepayment

6
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instrumentmix, which puts both West Germany and France at a pro-
ductivity advantage,is offset by less efficient labor utilization in both
the front and back office (Exhibit7).

The usage of payment instrumentsvaries widely across the three coun-
tries compared. Checks are the dominantpayment product in the US,
while West Germany’spaymentsystemhas a high share of electronic
transactions. France is positionedsomewhatin between, with signifi-
cant shares of both paper-basedchecks and electronic transactions
(Exhibitt3). Electronicpayment instruments,however, are less labor
intensive than paper-basedpayment instruments. With the help of in-
put cost weighting, the differentpayment outputs of the US, France and
West Germanyhave been standardizedinto check equivalents.

The more efficient payment system infrastructure(allowingfor elec-
tronic transactions)and payment instrumentmix in France and Ger-
many could theoreticallygive them a productivity advantageover the
us.

However, their potential appears to be underminedby less efficient la-
bor utilization at both the front end and in the back office. At the front
end, with approximately70 percent of employment in payments, differ-
ences in the branch network are the driving factor. The higher density
of the branch network, resulting in smallerbranches on average, ad-
versely affects teller utilizationand thus productivity in France and,
particularly, in West Germany3. Labor also appears to be less efficiently
organized in the back office.

The question remainsopen why France and the US have not yet moved
to a more efficient electronicpayment system.

. France has put in place an advancedelectronic payment system,
which is very similar to the German system. The use of debit cards,
for instance, at the point of sale is widespread,but the law requires
French banks to offer both checking accountand checks free of
charge. Even if the initial purpose to grant universal access to the
payment system is socially justified, the regulation leads to an
inefficient mix of payment instruments. With the large number of
checks reflecting mainly the effect of distorted pricing and not neces-
sarily consumerpreferences, there is no reason for French banks to
invest heavily in the automationof check processing.

● In the US, the challengefor productivity increases is twofold. Within
the current check-basedsystem, a move away from paper towards
electronic imaging technologycould help increase efficiency. The

3 Demi~ ~fthebr=n~ networkhaslessirnpactonpmductivityof thedepositor loanhmction,since
platformstaffis morelikelytobefound in largebranchesonly.
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second alternativewould be to actuallymake the transition to an
electronic payment system. The high fragmentation of the US
banking system, however, wouldmake it difficult to realize either of
the two options nationwide.

– In a move towards substitutingthe billions of paper checks float-
ing around the banking system, banks that want to invest in im-
agmg technologyface the problem that cost savings are realized
by both the sending and the receivingbank, while the investment
outlay is at the sendingbank. This opens the door to free riding.

Moreover, significantcost savings can be gained only if a large
share of banks has adoptedthe new technology. So far, less than
2 percent of checks in the US are cleared electronically.

A similar type of network effect also blocks the move to the elec-
tronic payment system. Cost savings can be realized only if a
large portion of non-cashtransactionsis shifted towards the new
system. Otherwise,it wouldjust mean adding a new fixed cost
block. In addition, changingconsumers’check-writingbehavior
would be a lengthyprocess. On regional levels, however, major
banks have already establishedclearinghousenetworks that al-
low electronicprocessingof retail payments.

y Deposit accounts. At the productionprocess level the major difference
between the US and the two European countries is due to the legal
separation of depositorybanking and securitiesbusiness in the US.

● In the Europeanuniversalbanking system, both investments in de-
posits and securitiescan be offeredby the same institution. And in
fact, both product families are almost always offered through the
same channel. A separationof channelsexists only for the high-end
market segment. Here, the greater sophisticationof the products re-
quires specialization.

● In the US, legislationstipulatesthat institutionsoffer deposit prod-
ucts and securitiesproducts throughlegally and organizationally
separated channels. Although it is now possible for bank holding
companiesto own both depositorybanks and securities companies,
the efficiency of the productionprocess is impaired by the need to
establish not only separate salesforcesbut also costly “firewalls”4be-
tween their subsidiaries. Moreover, duplicationin some areas arises
because of the separation. It is, for instance,necessary to establish a
separatebrokerage account,while in a universalbank, the tramac-
tion accountserves this purpose. The separation of the industries in

4 Establishinga firewallbasicallymeansthatthespedicbusinessunit needstobeseparatelycapitalized
and managed.
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the US has also led, not surprisingly,to the development of a separate
securitiesbranch network. The network set up by the securities
industry incorporatesover 10,500dedicatedbranches, compared
with a total of 86,000bank branches in the US. However, current
regulatory initiativesin the US will substantiallyweaken the
separationbetween depositorybanking and securities.

● In France, governmentregulationand subsidies on certain deposi-
tory productshave led to a comparatively“low advice content”. As
of 1994,82 percent of total depositshas been held in regulated prod-
ucts. Since regulatedproducts are the same at all banks and known
to the consumer, little additionaladvice is required. Moreover,
banks have little or no incentiveto diversify their product range, be-
cause the regulatedproducts are more attractive to consumers as
they offer subsidizedrates of return and are tax privileged.

~ Loans. Consumer loans are made via one of two channels: the decen-
tralized, traditional,branch-basedsystem and the centralized system.
The centralizedsystem- mairdyfound at product specialists and ad-
vanced banks - allows for a higher degree of automationthroughout the
elements of the businesssystem. This leads to significantgains in labor
productivity. A higher degree of automationin lending due to a less
decentralizedloan businesssystem probably explains the productivity
advantage of both the US and France.

Such a high degree of automationis particularlyjustified if loans repre-
sent a significantamount of daily business. Otherwise, there would be
underutilizedcapacity and a lack of daily routine in applying scoring
models, for instance. The conditionsfor automationare definitely ful-
filled for specializedloan providers. Consequently, the market share of
specializedproviders can to some extent explain the degree of auto-
mation in a country (Exhibit9). In addition,France and West Germany
have had less product innovationin mortgages and consumer loans
(e.g., by excludinghigher risk segments).

Causes of differences in productivity performance
- industry dynamics/nature of competition

The pressure on managementto improveproductivitycan be identified as a key
causal factor to explain differences in productivity. Pressure can arise either
from the capital market (corporategovernance)or at the industry level (consu-
mer/competition).

We do not believe that managers in one country are more skilled or have acted
more rationally than in another. Rather, they have responded to different pres-
sures and incentives in their particularenvironment. Competition in the product

9
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market and demandingcustomers are for instanceinstrumental in creating a
high pressure environmentthat fosters productivityincreases.

Pressure from capitalmarkets appears to be the highest in the US. Ih the pursuit
of higher shareholdervalue, managementpushes for productivity increases. For
management in French retail banking, the pressure to increase productivity
seems to come mairdyfrom competition. In West Germany, the pressure level
does not appear to have been high enough to sufficiently focus management’s
attention on productivity gains.

Looking at historical performance levels, German banks have enjoyed stable but
comparatively low returns on equity, while US banks have managed to fully re-
cover from the S&L and loan crises in the 1980s. In France, the fierce competitive
environment and crises in the wholesalebusiness (real estate, loans to small and
medium sized companies)have resulted in a big drop in profitability
(Exhibit 10).

I Consumers’performance orientationappears to be higher in the US
than in France and West Germany. In the US, people need to provide
for retirement with their own savings, and financial assets per capita in
the US are also higher. Differences in rates of return consequently mat-
ter more. This is mirrored by US consumers’lower investment in low-
performing deposits than French and particularly West German con-
sumers’ (Exhibit 11). Also, the higher moving rate in the US adds to the
picture, as it provides customerswith opportunitiesto reconsider their
banking relations more frequently.

~ In the US, there is strong competitionon deposits,as independent
financial institutionssuch as securitieshouses or pension funds are
competing directly with traditionalbanks (Exhibit 12).

I A similar picture emerges for loans. Apart from creating nationwide
loan markets, securitizationof loanshas intensified competitionby al-
lowing segmentationof the value chain and lowering barriers to entry
in each segment.

~ Competitive pressure from specializedplayers in France and West Ger-
many is low particularly on deposits. On the one hand, unlike in the
US, specific regulations which foster the developmentof independent
players in securities, such as a fundedpension system or the separation
between depositorybanking and securities, do not exist in France and
Germany. On the other hand, both economieshave high entry barriers
with little use of new distributionchannels,such as phone or PC, by
consumers and an alreadyvery densebranch network (Exhibit 13).

. Mortgages area signalingproduct to generate cross-sellingopportu-
nities for banks in both countries. Since mortgages are, at the same
time, a product about which the consumeris very price sensitive,

10
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Exhibit13
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they are priced to marginal costsby the incumbentbanks, thus
leaving little room for specializedplayers.

. In West Germany, market shares of the incumbent banks have re-
mained stable over time (Exhibit14). This is particularly true for de-
pository products. Even in new market segments, such as money
market funds, allowedin Germany only since August 1994, the in-
cumbentplayers have alreadyestablisheda 75 percent market share.
It is only on consumerloans, where entry barriers are lower. There,
new players have been able to take market share away from incum-
bents. In this segment, specializedplayers have grown mainly in
new product segmentssuch as “POSloans”.

y Competitive intensity among incumbentsisparticularly high in France.
On the one hand, fierce competitionfrom state and mutually owned
banks, benefiting from productprivileges, is putting publicly quoted
banks under pressure to improve productivity. At the same time, gov-
ernment interventionprevents excess capacity from exiting the market.

The competitivesituation in France is aggravatedby the fact that gov-
ernment regulations have concentratedthe profitability from the de-
posit business on certainbanks. In the French payment system, the
negative economic effects of the regulationrequiring checks and
checking accountsto be free appear to be offset by the ban on interest
on sight deposits. However, these regulationshave not only led to a
costly payments mix, but have also made the revenues of French banks
extremely vulnerable to changes in the short-term interest rate
(Exhibit 15).

Crises in the real estate business and the market for loans to small and
medium-sizecompanies in the early 1990shave caused significant
losses at the major banks in Francewith total costs estimated at
FF 400 billion. This has also added to the pressure on the French bank-
ing system to reduce costs.

q In loans, there appears to be a lack of segmentationin both France and
Germany. Loan penetration as a percentage of householdsis lower in
all loan classes than in the US. This seems to indicate that French and
German banks either cut off lending at lower risk levels than US banks
or do not push loan products as much (Exhibit 16).

However, basically,all products are available in the three markets.
Even if innovationin the narrow sense thus appears to be similar,
France and Germany are probably still behind the US in the degree of
“marketing innovations”,meaning a sales “push” for the products that
are necessary to increasesales volume or value added (Exhibit 17). This
shortfall in incrementaloutput might consequentlybe a function of a
different set of incentives in both countries. While in Germany, a satis-
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factory, stable level of profits appears to be the desired outcome, banks
in France are focusingon the cost side and might be meanwhileneglect-
ing the questionof output. Improvingsegmentation and sales “push”
~ght close half of the difference to the US level, while the remafider is
probably determinedby macroeconomicfactors, such as real interest
rates.

Causes of differences in productivity performance
- external factors

Y Corporategovernance/governmentownership. The pressure from owners in
France and West Germanyto improve productivityis lower than in the
US. Striving to create shareholdervalue can be identified as a main
driver for productivity in the US.

. Linking managementcompensationto company (bank) performance
helps to align productivityincreaseswith management’s own
agenda. While, in the US, more than a third of the total compensa-
tion for top managementof banks consistsof a performance-related
bonus, this share is significantlylower in both France and West
Germany at 20 percent or 14 percent respectively.

● Institutionalinvestors also seem to exert much more pressure in the
US than in France and West Germany. For institutionalinvestors in
the US, exerting pressure to increase shareholdervalue is a top pri-
ority on their agenda, since they are not only far more invested in
equity than their European counterparts,but are also themselves
under high pressure from consumersto generate returns.

. In France and West Germany,the corporate control system is highly
interwoven,with institutionalinvestorsbeing an integral part of the
network. Moreover, in West Germany,most chairmen of the board
in the largest banks are the former CEO of the institution and, in
France, besides direct ownershipof majorbanks such as Cr6dit
Lyomais, the governmentstill exerts considerableinfluence in top
managementissues of almost all major banks.

~ Labor rules/unionism. The influenceof unions in banks appears to be
limited. In the US, for instance,there is no unionized workforce in
banks.

. In France, unions have traditionallyhad a strong position in the
banking industry. In 1989/90for instance, a two-monthstrike basi-
cally brought BNP operationsto a halt. The high influence of the
unionized workforce and close bonds between banks and gover-
nmentappear to make job preservationan implicit objective.

12
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Consequently, social plans that are required for layoffs and need to
be acceptedby both the governmentand the union are very costly.
However, French banks have managedto achieve a very lean labor
force. For instance, they appear to be using automationprimarily as
a labor saving device and seem to rely heavily on natural attrition to
reduce staff.

● In West Germany, around20 percent of all banking employees are
unionized,but so far there have been no major strikes. Every two
years, however, (1992, 1994, 1996) during wage negotiations, there
are short and very limited token strikes in selected citiess.

~ In France, two areas ofproduct regulationcan be identified that have a
major impact on productivity. While the requirement to provide checks
free of charge leads to an inefficientmix of payment instruments as de-
scribed above, certainbanks’ privileges for depository products can be
identified as a major cause of the intenseperformance pressure in the
French banking system.

In the US, the existence of independentplayers in the securities indus-
try has certainly addedto the pressure on traditionalbanks to increase
productivity.

OUTPUT AND EMPLOYMENT PERFORMANCE

Retail banking appears to be a mature industryin the three countries considered.
Consequently, in both France and the US, jobs have been destroyed over the pe-
riod from 1985 to 1994. Only in West Germany,employment has grown over the
sameperiod. The employment level in the US, however, is still the highest of the
three countries due to more than 60 percent and 40 percent higher output levels
than in France and West Germany.

Causes of differences in output
at benchmark productivity

Even assumingbenchmark productivityresultingfrom both product and service
innovation and more efficient processes, output gaps of around 30 percent still
remain to be explained. With the differences in penetration of securities, loans,
and payments, three explanatoryfactors that hold for both countries can be iden-
tified (Exhibit 18).

5 Even in the most serious strike year of 1’$92,only approximately1 out of l,CCObrancheshad to h closed
down temporarily.
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~ Irtsecurities, the main differentiatingfactor between the USand both
European countries studied is the difference in the set-up of the pension
system. The fumdedpensionsystem in the US is a very important factor
to explain the strong performanceorientationof the US customer and
also part of the higher volume of financialassets per capita. Given a
stronger focus on fundedretirementprovisions, France and Germany
could close part of the gap in financialassetsper capita. But above all,
the move towards more performance-oriented- and therefore advice-
intensive- methods of investment(securitiesinstead of deposits) would
be accelerated.

~ While the lower product penetrationin credit card loans/overdraftsor
other consumerloans is probably due to a lack of segmentation in
France and Germany, the penetrationin mortgages is probably deter-
mined by external factorssuch as the level of real interest rates or tax
incentives for home ownership.

y Differencesin the use of cash as a means of payment and in income lev-
els can probably explain the significantlylower number of payments
per inhabitantcomparedwith the US.

An increasingfocus onnon-cash means of payment should close the
gap somewhat,but the differencesin incomelevels, with Germany be-
ing at 83 percent and France at 74 percent of the US level, should still
keep US transactionfigureshigher.

Comparison of employment performance

Employment in retail bankinghas been deciiningin France and the US over the
period from 1985 to 1994. In West Germany, the number of retail banking em-
ployees has grown by 12 percent over the same period. Despite the employment
decline in the US, the level of employment as measuredin hours worked per cus-
tomer is still the highest of the three countries (Exhibit 19).

Within the national retail banking industries,however, the employment picture
is mixed (Exhibits20).

y The reduction unemploymentin the US has been caused mainly by in-
dustry consolidationfollowingthe Savings & Loans crisis. In this seg-
ment, employmenthas shrunk by almost 50 percent.

q Mutual and savingsbanks in West Germanyhave seen a strong and
continuousgrowth in employment,while private banks have recently
started to reduce jobs, althoughstill on a small scale.

‘lJ In France, publicly quotedbanks have come under heavy pressure to
reduce costs and thus employment due to distorted competition in the
retail market. Job creation in the savings sector has not been sufficient

14
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to offset the overall loss. The question,however, remains why the spe-
cific situation in France with high governmentownership and strong
union infhrencehas not made it impossibleto have such a lean em-
ployment structure.

On the one hand, there appears to be an implicit agreement for all
banks to avoid mass layoffs,while, on the other hand, French banks ex-
plicitly focused on cost-cuttingto escape the profit squeeze in the retail
market since the mid-1980s. French banks thus seem to have mainly re-
lied on natural attrition coupledwith a slowdownon new hires to re-
duce labor, as reflected in the age structure.

Looking at the employmentperformanceby product groups, it appears
that the US has already startedwith rationalizationin traditional prod-
uct areas, while there is strong growth coming from new products such
as securities and mortgages. Mortgage employment is, however,
strongly infhrencedby the interest rate cycle and thus very volatile. In
West Germany, the main growth areas are also loans and securities (but
to a lesser degree than for the US). However, we also still see increas-
ing employment in traditionalproducts (Exhibit21).

The employment increase in Germany does not appear to be sustain-
able. It is mainlv drivenbv the high densityof the branch network (80
percent more br’anchespe~inhabi~antthan-inthe US and still 40 percent
more than in France). However, with automationin banking increasing
rapidly (numberof ATMs per inhabitanthas more than doubledbe-
tween 1990 and 1994) and consumersincreasinglyusing electronic
banking via phone and PC, the branch network is likely to decline as
has already happened in the US (Exhibit22). Moreover, the perform-
ance orientation of the German consumersalso appears to increase.
Over time, the main rationale to establish the dense branch network,
i.e., the collectionof cheap deposits,will thus also decrease.

The level of employment as measured in hours worked in retail banking per in-
habitant of 14 years of age or older is 15 percent higher in the US than in West
Germany and almost 40 percent higher than in France. This gap in employment
can be explained mainly by differencesin output. Taking the differences in labor
productivity into account, the gap for West Germanywidens to approximately
30 percent.

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

Given the significantproductivity differenceson product category levels, there is
major productivity improvementpotential for both France and West Germany in
comparison with the US. Although some of the potential might not be easily
achievable due to legislative constraintsor the need for thorough reorganization,
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the maximurnlevel of productivity improvements,includingthe shift to a fully
electronic payment system in France, could reduce employment in the retail
banking sector by 40 percent in West Germanyand 33 percent in France (a reduc-
tion of 206,000 FTEs in West Germany and 98,000 FTEs in France) (Exhibit 23).

In West Germany, major restructuringneeds to be done in payments and also in
loans, whereas, in France, rationalizationis needed almost exclusively in pay-
ments. Simply closing the productivitygap to the US in payments would repre-
sent an employment reductionby 48,000 ITEs in West Germany and 29,000 FTEs
in France. However, fully leveraging the electronicpayment systems advantage
and thus surpassingUS productivitywould require an additional labor reduc-
tion of 94,000 FTEs in West Germany and 35,000 FTEs in France.

There is also potential in retail banking to partially offset the decline in employ-
ment. It could come from continuedsubstitutionof cash payments, but particu-
larly from higher penetration of loans and increasedsales of managed assets and
securities. The number of jobs created in the latter area ultimately depends on
how the focus on funded retirement provisionsin France and West Germany de-
velops.

To estimate the potential for job creation in non-cashpayments, loans, and secu-
rities, the respective US penetrationper US $ investedhas been used as a bench-
mark, with the US being the most advancedcountry in these areas. However, to
achieve a realistic estimate, it is necessary to incorporatethe specific starting po-
sition for both France and West Germany.

~ Taking technologicalprogress into account, there will be relatively little
employment created through an increase in non-cashpayments.

y Increasingpenetration in securitieswill probably go along with job
losses in deposits, since funds are partially just being shifted between
asset classes. As a consequenceof this tradeoff, the net effect on new
employmentwill also be limited. To estimate the tradeoff, the current
US penetration for depositsand securitiesper inhabitant is applied to
Germany and France.

y In loans, the potential appears to be highest in France. The already rela-
tively high degree of indebtednessof German consumersimplies rela-
tively lower job creation when compared to France.

In the following, we highlight what in our view are the most important issues for
the agenda of the policymakers in France and West Germany. On the whole we
believe that the main task for public policy is to focus on an open and competi-
tive retail banking industry. To achieve this goal, it is necessary to provide for a
level playing field for all competitorsand reconsider the tradeoffs between socie-
tal objectives and the costs that result from a more rigid regulatory framework.

16
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On a public policy level, several change drivers can be identified for France and
West Germany that could help increaseproductivityand employment.

~ France: Increasingpressure on corporategovernance structures and re-
ducing government interventionin the banking sector in order not to
distort the results of a free competitionwould allow French banks to
stay on the track of world-classproductivitywithout suffering from dis-
torted competition. Reducinggovermnentintervention in France has
three facets.

. Direct government interventionby government ownership or by
‘%ailingout” failingbanks preserves overcapacityin the market and
distorts incentivesfor thrifty management.

. Removingproduct privileges for certain banks would probably not
decrease overall competitive intensity. However, it would be a sig-
nal that the governmentis willing to support free and fair competi-
tion. It would allow publicly quotedbanks to establish a sound basis
in the retail market sector and face internationalcompetition in the
wholesalemarket more easily.

. Removingproduct regulationsuch as the legal requirement that
checks and checkingaccountsbe free of charge will allow French
banks to decrease cross-subsidiesin paymentsand consumers in
France to reveal their true preferences. The underlying social objec-
tive of free access to the payment system could be achieved by tar-
geted support for the needy.

~ West Germanyand France: For both countries,increasing consumers’
performance orientationand increasingpressure from competition and
capital markets represent major challenges. Productivity in the retail
banking industry would thus clearlybenefit from a stronger focus on
funded retirement provisionsfrom both individualsand companies.

. The need to provide individuallyfor retirement and the higher vol-
ume of personal financialassetsper capita are likely to increase per-
formanceorientation of the consumerand consequently the share of
security investments.

. The need to manage the increasingvolume of retirement funds will
probably also give rise to independentpension fund companies. The
US experience suggests that investor activismwill increase the
shareholdervalue orientation and thus the pressure for productivity
improvements.

. Fostering the broad use of new distributionchannelsfor financial
products, such as phone or PC, would lower the barriers of entry for
specializedplayers and thus increasecompetitive pressure.

17
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Retail Case

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Retail is a fundamentalpart of any economyboth in terms of share of GDP (5 to
6 percent) and share of employment (4 to 7 percent of working age population,
7 to 11 percent of total employment). Large cross-countrydifferences in terms of
output and employment levels make this industry essential to our understanding
of the barriers to growth and especiallyemployment. Among the sectors stud-
ied, retail exemplifies the impact of minimumwage on low-skilledemployment.

Despite a constrainingregulatoq environmentaimed at protecting employment
and urbanism, retail sectors in France and West Germany managed to rapidly
develop modem formats. As a result, productivityas estimated in both countries
is nearly at par with the US. The high share of “productive”large-scale formats
offsets the relatively high-but-declining-shareof protected traditionalstores.

Since 1973, the US retail trade industryhas created eight jobs per thousandWAP
whereas the French and West German retail industrieshave destroyed 4 and 1
respectively. As a result, the retail trade employmentlevel is currently
50 percent higher in the US than in France and West Germany. Notwithstanding
lower income level translatinginto lower consumptionof non-basicproducts
and related services, regulationssignificantlyimpacted employment:

T France and West Germany work fewer hours within comparable for-
mats due to muchhigher labor costs, forcing employers to provide less
service and therefore less hours of work.

~ The modern format mix in France and West Germanyhas more highly
efficient and high-serviceformats.

. Zoning laws and stringentopening hours constrainthe development
of modern high-serviceformats in suburbancommercial centers.

. Developmentof high-serviceformats is also constrainedby a much
higher cost of differentiation(especiallygiven lower income levels)
resulting from much higher labor costs (due to high minimum
wages) and land costs (due to zoning laws).

‘II Consumptionofnon-basic products, typically requiring more service, is
also affectedby higher value-addedtax (VAT) rates on these products.

Reducing the cost of low-skilled labor while removing constrainingproduct
market regulations (zoninglaws and opening hours) could allow employment
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creation in line with GDP growth in the French and West German retail indus-
tries.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

Scope of the study

The sectors that form retailingare many and diverse, with significantdifferences
between countries. The following analysisincludesboth food and non-food re-
tail (it excludes wholesale trade).

Definitions of retail trade differ across countries. US statistics include some sub-
sectors not included in European statistics. Consequently,for data consistency
purposes, the followingsub-sectorswere excluded: automotivedealers and
gasoline service stations (consideredboth in the US and in West Germany as part
of the retail sector), eating and drinkingplaces (consideredor-dyin the US as part
of the retail sector) and drugstores. For France, we excluded sales of gasoline
and car accessoriesmade by food retailers (Exhibit 1).

Format mix

Retailers tend to think of retail along food and non-food charnels. However,
many large retailers, especially large Europeanfood retailers, carry both types of
products. Also, the retailing industry is actuallya continuumof value proposi-
tions ranging from hard discountwith no service to very high price with out-
standing service. For the purpose of this analysis,the industry was segmented
along six aggregates: traditionalstores, departmentstores, specialty chains,
large-scale specialists,multi-categorymass merchandisers,and mail order
houses (Exhibit 2). Although such a segmentationdoes not fully encompass the
variety of value propositionsmadeby the different retailers, it is sufficient for
the purpose of our analysis.

When comparing sales format mix across countries (Exhibit3), the following key
differences are observed in France and Germany relative to the US.

Y Large efficient formats (multi category mass merchandisersand large-
scale specializedchains), in France known as “hypermarkets”,are more
developed in France than in the US.

~ Modem high-service formats (speciaky chains and, potentially, de-
partment stores) are less developed than in the US.

~ Traditional stores stilIhave a large market share.

2
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Box: Methodology for measuring productivity in retail trade

Economistsand retail expertshave alwaysfailed in measuringand comparingproductivitiesin
the retail sector. The problem lies in the fact that there is no directway to measure o“tp”t, i.e.,
volume of services sold, in that sector.

Productivity(labor and capital) asdefinedby value addedpermit of input factor is difficult (1)
to calculate and (2) to compareacross countriesin the retaif sector.

(1) Value added by a retailer is the outputgeneratedby the companyusing internalresources,
Gross margin, from whichvalue addedcould be derived,is the differencebetweennet sales and
cost of goods sold. It is the amountof moneythat enablesa retaiferto pay for the use of internal
and external resources. Gross margincan be broken down into several components:labor costs,
rental costs, utilities, transportation,advertising,financialproducts/charges,taxes, and net
margin. It is difficult to decideon which of these elementsshouldbe part of the value addedby a
retailer. As a matter of fact, subcontractedservices or rental paymentsare not an input from re-
tailers, but both are part of theirvaluepropositionand retailerscan afford them onlybecause of
the quality of their value propositionand the way they manageinternalresources.

(2) PPPs precalculated by OECDfor tfrefinai averageprice of products. These final prices im
eludegoods and services,but there is no separate PPP for each of those two componentsof final
price. Therefore, there is no exact way of comparingthe value added componentsacross coum
tries.

Measuring laborproductivityusing laborcosts is also unsatisfactory. In an efficient deregulated
labor market, we could expect laborproductivityto equal hourly labor cost. However, this is
clearly not the case given nationallabor market regulationsthat distort labor costs across formats
(highesthourly labor costs in Franceare observedin departmentstores because of strong collec-
tive agreementsand kmgerjob tenure of employees).

%nifarly, it is not possible to measurecapitalproductivityby using rental costs per square meter
because of product market regulationsthat distort rental costs across formats (within the same
location, a specialty store may pay ten times the rent per sqm ofa hypermarket).

After thoroughanalysisof the above methods,we decidedto calculate relative format produc-
tivities in the US, the least regulatedcountry,and to apply those relativeproductivities to France
and West Germany.

T Using gross margin per hour worked as a proxy for labor productivityand gross margin per
square meter of selling space as a proxy for capitalproductivity,we calculatedtotal produc-
tivities for each of the six US formatsby weightinglabor and capital productivitiesby their
respective shares in grossmargin.

I To calculate the overall productivityof theretailsectorbra given country,we calculated the
weightedaverage productivityof all the formats in this country, using the formatshares in
total retail gross margin as the formatweights.
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These key differences are even more apparentwhen looking at market shares in
volume of goods, upon conversionwith calculatedformat PPPs.

The evolution of sales market shares (Exhibit4) showsthat the strong decline of
traditional stores in France and Germanybenefited large efficient formats more
than modern high-serviceformats.

Key national regulations in retail trade

Virtually non-existent in the US, regulations affectingthe retail industry are very
strict in France and West Germany (Exhibit5).

PRODUCTIVITY PERFORMANCE

Comparison of productivity performance

The results show that France and West Germany stand at around 96 indexed to
US 100. However, this calculationprovides more of an index of modernity than
a pure productivity measure (Exhibit6).

Adjustments for less value-addedservices in France and Germany can be made
on the basis that the US has more low-valuejobs (e.g., packing assistants,door
keepers). With this adjustment,aggregate retail productivitieshave been
estimated to be roughly at par (see Box: Methodcdogyformeasuringproductivity in
retail trade).

Causes of differences in modernity and productivity

Because productivities as estimated across countries are almost at par, causality
factors will be discussedin more detail in terms of employment, where a large
gap is observablebetween the US versus France and West Germany (Exhibits 7
and 8).

~ Indusfy dynamicsandcompefifive intensify. High competitive intensity
has prevailed both in France and West Germany among industry play-
ers despite strict zoning laws in both countries and restricted opening
hours in West Germany. At the aggregate sector level, price
competition (reflectedin shrinkingmargins) and rapid movements in
market shares testify to the high level of competitive intensity.
Behaviors of industry players are also quite illustrative of competitive
intensity:

. Ability of French hypennarket chainsto successfullydevelop their
concept in Europe, Asia, and South America, and to take retail lead-

3
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ership, sometimes at the expense of US players (Carrefour against
Wal-Mart in Brazil)

● Successesof Aldiand Tengelmannoutside Germany withrespec-
tively 30 percent and 50 percent of their revenues abroad

● Fast growth in the US of supercenters,a new format close to the
French hypermarket, launchedby US discountstores

● Decline of French departmentstores, rapidly penalized by the mar-
ket for not having modernizedtheir value proposition

~ Impact ofregulafions onformat mix in France and West Germany relative to
the US. Although they did not prevent high competitive intensity,
regulations in place had some impacts on the format mix. The differ-
ence observed in format mix comes mostly from the higher market
shares held by traditionalstores in France and West Germany than in
the US, compensatedfor by higher shares of large-scale formats. The
US have more specialtychains and departmentstores.

. In France, zoning laws did not prevent the fast growth of food dis-
counters and large-scalespecialists. They protected traditional
stores to a limited extent.

– Zoning lawsprotected alreadyestablishedtraditionalstores,
which are the least productive format, and did not encourage
them to modernize their value proposition,except for franchises
(6 percent of retail trade in France). They did notpreventmodem
food discounters(hypermarketsand supermarkets)from grow-
ing. They only slightly constrainedthe developmentof modern
specialty chainswithin suburbanmalls and would not have con-
strained the developmentof departmentstores, which were pri-
marily affectedby poor corporategovernance and labor market
regulation.

– Fairly flexible openinghours regulationshad a relatively low im-
pact on the developmentof new formats since they did not pro-
tect traditional stores.

. In West Germany, althoughvery strict zoning laws and opening
hours regulations constrainedthe developmentof trade outside the
cities, proactive developmentof city centershas preserved a wealth
of space, fostering competitionwithin city centers.

– Proactive developmentof inner city shoppinggalleries and pe-
destrian areas increasedrelative convenienceof traditional stores
by rendering suburbanshoppingmore difficult,but which re-
mained competitive thanks to purchasingfrom buying groups.

4
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- Very strict openinghours regulationshave protected proximity
business (traditionalstores), but they also increased throughput
per hour worked of all formatsby confiningshopping to limited
hours.

. In both countries,higher labor costs and relatively higher VAT levels
also constrainedthe developmentof specialty chains and depart-
ment stores and favoredthe developmentof large-scale formats.

OUTPUT AND EMPLOYMENT PERFORMANCE

Since productivities across the three countries are almost at par and given the
difficulty of measuringoutput (service) in this sector, we have analyzed the dif-
ferences in employment levels.

Comparison of employment level and performance

Employment levels in France and West Germany are much lower than in the US.
The US retail trade employs 7.4 percent of the WAP, versus 4.3 percent for
France and 5 percent for West Germany. After adjustmentfor hours worked, the
US retail sector has 52 percent and 46 percent more input than France and West
Germany respectively (Exhibit9).

Net job creation by the retail sector has been much better over the last twenty
years in the US than in France and West Germany. Since 1973, the US retail sec-
tor created eight jobs per thousandworking age populationwhereas West
Germany destroyed one and France destroyed four.

Causes of differences in employment level
and performance

The employment gaps between the US on the one hand and France and West
Germany on the other hand can be disaggregatedinto three major blocks
(Exhibits 10 and 11).

q Fewer goods purchased in France and West Germany than in the US

~ Fewer hours worked in comparableformat in France and West Ger-
many than in the US

‘j Fewer hours worked due to less labor-intensiveformats in France and
West Germany than in the US

The impact of causal factors on each of these three blocks is discussedbelow
(Exhibits 12 and 13).
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~ Relationship between income level and retail employment. Although lower
income levels in France and West Germanywould necessarily translate
into lower consumptionof goods and services, lower GDP per capita
should not be considereda primary cause for lower employment. Nev-
ertheless, it is important to understandthe positive relationshipbe-
tween income level and retail employmentas this link also explains
how future growth would positively affect retail trade employment.
GDP per capita in France is 25 percent and, in West Germany,
15 percent lower than in the US. This implies lower consumptionof
non-basicproducts typically carrying a higher service content as well as
less spending on more expensive, high value-addedformats
(Exhibits 14 and 15).

. Consumptionlevel of clothing, footwear, and recreational equip-
ment (non-basicproducts),distributedto a large extent through high
service formats, is less than half the US level.

. Consumptionlevel of food and beverages (basicproducts), mostly
distributedin France and West Germanyby food discounters, is on
par with the US.

Overall, lower income levels in France and West Germany have the
following consequencesfor employment:

● Fewer goods purchased. The consumerhas a lower disposable income
and purchases fewer non-basicproducts,which tend to require more
service (labor and space).

. Fewer hours worked due to less Zabor-intensiveformafs. Consumers are
less willing to pay for servicewhen their disposable income is lower.
Therefore, lower GDP per capita will favor highly efficient formats at
the expense of labor-intensiveones.

. Fewer hours worked in compurable~ormafs.Consumersare less willing
to pay for service (withina given format)when their disposable in-
come is lower.

~ Impact o~regrclationson empZoymenf.The retail case offers compelling
evidence that regulationcan destroy (low-value)jobs.

. VATdzfierenfial rates. VAT rates on basic products are about
15 percent lower in France and 8 percent lower in Germany than for
non-basicproducts,but nearly the same in the US. These high VAT
differential rates drive downpurchases of non-basicproducts,
thereby penalizingservice and employment (Exhibit 14). In addi-
tion, high VAT rates typicallypenalize high-value-addedformats,
i.e. formats with high labor and land costs.

6
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. Lnbormarket regulation. Labor is by far the largest element of value
addedby a retailer. Labor costs accountfor 40 to 60 percent of the
retailers’ gross margin. Labor market regulationsare significantly
more stringent in Franceand West Germany than in the US. Cost of
labor at minimumwage convertedat GDP PPP is significantly
higher in France and West Germany than in the US, especially given
lower income levels (Exhibits16 and 17).

- In the US, the hourly labor cost for a minimumwage employee
decreased20 percent in real terms (usingCPI) from US $7.10 in
1993 dollars in 1977 to US $5.20 (1993) in 1995. The average
hourly labor cost decreased 10 percent in real terms (using CPI)
from US $11.50 (1993) in 1977to US $10.30 (1993) in 1995. Em-
ployment grew over this period with the recruitmentof a young
labor force, which decreasedthe average age and tenure of em-
ployees.

– In France, the hourly labor cost for a minimumwage employee
increased43 percent in real terms (usingCPI) from US $6.10
(1993) in 1977 to US $8.70 (1993)in 1995. The average hourly la-
bor cost increased 14 percent in real terms (using CPI) from
US $11.30 (1993) in 1977to US $12.90 (1993) in 1995.

– In West Germany, collectivebargaining agreements define
several minimumwages for each of the federal states (Ltinder).
On average, the hourly labor cost for a minimumwage employee
increased51 percent in real terms (using CPI) from US $6.70
(1993)in 1977to US $10.10 (1993) in 1995. The average hourly
labor cost increased23 percent in real terms (using CPI) from
US $12.101993 in 1978 to US $14.90 (1993) in 1995.

Minimumgross salariesare negotiated every year by industry
sector on a regional basis for each type of job and job tenure. Be-
ing a member of retailers associationsand participating in collec-
tive bargaining agreements is not mandatoryfor German retail-
ers. However, the negotiatedminimumwages are binding for
any firm belongingto the industry sector in which they have been
negotiated. Special forms of employmentcontractsexist in West
Germanywhich exempt retailers from paying employer’s social
contributions. However, for such employees (Aushil@), the same
hourly minimumwage applies, and the retailer has to pay wage
taxes for the employee which represent almost the same amount
as the social contributionssaved. Therefore, the overall gain to
the employer is not significant.

7
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IMPACT OF LABOR COST/MINIMUM WAGE ON LABOR INPUT IN RETAIL- 19s8 CONCEPTUAL
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In France and West Germany,higher labor costs, especially relative to
income level, have had detrimentalimpact on employment relative to
the US:

– Fewerhoursworked within compurable~ormat.The marginal cost of
extra service and sales is not economicalfor the employer
(Exhibit 18). In France, openingatnightor on Sunday morning is
allowed. However, the marginal cost of working those extra
hours discouragesretailers to do so. Also, retailers in similar
formats tend to compete on price rather than on service. This
partly explains 10 percent higher throughputon average per hour
worked in France and West Germany, within similar formats,
than in the US (Exhibit 19). For example, an international large-
scale specialistwith the exact same stores and employee profile in
the US and in France employs30 percent less staff in France than
in the US, with higher throughputand less customerservice
(Exhibit20). French hypermarketshave 30 percent more
throughputthan US food discounters

– Fewer hours worked due toformat mix. The higher cost of service
differentiationimplies that high-service formats in France and
West Germany are less competitiverelative to discount formats
than in the US as labor cost increases (Exhibit21). Old formats’
market shares will tend to be capturedby efficient formats
(hypennarkets, supermarkets,or large-scalespecialists) rather
than by labor-intensiveformats (specialtychains or modem de-
partment stores). Therefore, they are less attractive to the con-
sumer and capture less market share, especially if VAT is high.

Within a country, old formats are usually managed under more
stringent collective agreementsthan new ones. In France for ex-
ample, collective agreementsby department stores (datingfrom
1956)provide significantextra salary for employees on a seniority
basis. Much more recent collective agreementsby large food re-
tail or DIY stores do not allow the employer more flexibility in
organizingthe work. Labor market rigidities arising from
collective agreementshave slowed down the modernizationof
departmentstores in France and West Germanyby mandating
less flexibility in the work organizationthan other formats and by
increasing labor costs. Major social protection regulations for
employees also prevented departmentstores from closing un-
profitable outlets to relocate them in more profitable locations.

– Fewer goods purchased. Higher labor costs increase prices of goods
and therefore reduce the volume of goods sold. An international
specialty chain we interviewedset higher prices in Germany than
in the US because it does not want to decrease the service level.

8
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Also, fewer shopping opportunitiesarising from shorter opening
hours (due to uneconomicalmarginal cost of extra opening hours)
will tend to decreaseconsumption.

Retailers interviewedin France and Germany reckon most of their
salespersonsand cashiers receive a gross salary that is very close to
the minimumwage (not more than 10 percent above). Today, about
35 percent of the salariedemployees in the US retail trade work be-
low the French minimumwage costs.

Empirical evidencesuggests that customersin the two European
countrieswould welcome higher service levels in retail. The results
of a survey conductedrecentlyby the BVA Institute, for example,
indicate that 50 percent of the customersregret the lack of advice
and the absenceof salespersonsin French hypermarkets.

● Product market regulations. This type of regulationcan be split into
two types for the retail trade: zoning laws and openinghours regula-
tion.

– Zoning laws in France (Exhibit22) have not favored the develop-
ment and renewal of new attractivehigh-service formats that
could have slowed down the developmentof hypermarket and
supermarketchains and “categorykillers”. Department stores
and specialty chains are typically the formats that carry the high-
est service content and therefore the ones that create employment.
These formats are found either within a commercial center that
correspondsto their value propositionand draws enough traffic
to justify their specializationor within the city as stand-alone
shops. French cities have not been designed to accommodate
large shopping areas gathering the whole range of value proposi-
tions within a walking distance. Parking facilities and pedestrian
areas are scarce resources in the French city centers. The concept
of commercialcenter appearedin 1958. But the first major com-
mercial centers (Parly2, Cap 3000) built on the US model did not
appear until 1968 and 1969,clusteringboutiques anchored
around one or two departmentstores acting as “locomotives”
within the centers. However, the value proposition of French de-
partment stores did not draw enough traffic for them to serve as
anchors. The departmentstores had not modernized their format
and were increasinglyfacing the competitionof supermarkets
and hypermarkets. By 1972, they stopped their development in
commercial centers. At the same time, commercial centers were
rapidly expandingaroundthe hypermarketchains, which had
previouslysuccessfullytested their concept as stand-alone units.
Hypermarketchains often became themselvespromoters of
commercialcenters. In the meantime, the decline of department

9
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stores, under no pressure from the capitalmarkets, was further

aggravatedbY rigid Collectivebargaining agreements,which
dramaticallyincreasedtheir labor costs and constrained their ca-
pacity to relocate unprofitablestores. Thus, unlike their US coun-
terparts, the French departmentstores never developed a success-
ful standardconcept for commercialcenters.

The Loi Royer passed on December 1973was intended to slow
down the developmentof large hypermarket and supermarket
chainsto protect traditionalstores and to control urban devel-
opment. The Loi Royer forced new openings with over 1,000 sqm
selling space to go through a complex authorizationprocedure
with local authorities (committeeof local politicians and existing
store owners). It slowed down the developmentof commercial
centers and led to the rapid developmentof commercial areas at
the entrance of cities (Exhibits23 and 24). These commercial
areas were created to circumventthe Loi Royer by splitting a
piece of land into parcels each carrying selling space of less than
1,000 sqm (typically999 sqm) with lots of parking - unlike city
centers. Numerousnew chains operating formats with less than
1,000 sqm appeared,sometimesrequesting space extension after
their opening to avoid the Loi Royer procedures (obtaining an
extension is much easier). TheLoi Doubitrof 1991 has significantly
slowed down the developmentof these commercialareas by con-
sidering them as a single unit, thus forcing them to go through
the same procedure as openingsof over 1,000 sqm. By 1991,
however, this bypassingof the Loi Royer had resulted in uncon-
trolled developmentof unattractivelooking commercial areas at
the entrance of the cities, where land is cheaper. Today, the esti-
mated total selling space of these areas is 12 to 13 million sqm
against 11 million within commercialcenters. The Loi Royer has
failed in reaching its objectives. It has not prevented the devel-
opment of powerfil hypermarket and supermarketchains, Which
were able to finance their way through (eventuallyresulting in
the Loi Arrticorrr@ionof 1992). Nor would it have stopped, ac-
cordingto interviews, the developmentof departmentstores had
they wanted to grow. Instead, it had several perverse effects
(Exhibit25):

It had a bias agains small and foreign industry players by cre-
ating complexitycosts and cumbersomepolitical processes.

It damagedurban developmentoutside the cities with the
creation of commercialdevelopmentareas.

It increased land and rental costsby increasing scarcity of retail
space.

10
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IMPACTOF LOI ROYER ON ANNUALOPENINGSOF COMMERCIALCENTERSIN FRANCE- RSTAIL- 1958-1996
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Exhibi125

ZONING LAWS -SELECTED QUOTESFROM FRENCH RETAILERS

.Last week, wegotthe authorization from the CDEC to open a newcommercial centerin
Bou/ogne. We were selected by the city eightyeacsagoand we wi//open fourye.m$ from now,
Ittookapproximate fythirtymonthsjust forthe Loi Royeraspects. ”

General manager,Segece
(Promoterforcommerciai centers)
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Developmentdiractor, C&A
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.France was initialiya toppffoti But we have revised ourdevelopmentplans: it takes three
?years to open a new store. So oys ‘R Usisnowlookingat other counties.”

Developmentdiractor,Toys ‘R Us
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CommercialDirector, France Printemps
(Departmentstora)
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The “Dicret du 30 novembre 1953” (Exhibit26) entitles the tenants
of stores to automaticrenewal of their lease at the lease expiration
date. At that date, the rent is renegotiatedbetween the tenant
and the landlord. If the landlordand the tenant do not reach an
agreement, the case will go to court and the landlord will usually
have to pay a large sum in damages to the tenant. Therefore, the
tenant will usuallyobtain the renewal of his lease at a price lower
than demandprice.

Traditionally,rentals in France are fixed rentals agreed between
the landlordand the tenant at the time the lease is signed. Fixed
rentals are subject to revisionevery three years: The revision is
based on the INSEE constructioncost index (close to inflation)
and not on demand and supply. Given the difficultyof opening
new retail space in France, rents usually increase faster than the
constructionindex. When a new tenant wants to takeover an oc-
cupied retail space,he has to buy from the previous tenant the
“Fends de Commerce” (the commercialproperty) which includes
the leaseholdright, the equipment, the inventozy,and the cus-
tomer base. T’henew tenant actuallybuys the benefit of paying
rents lower than demandprice as well as the entitlement to renew
his lease automaticallyat the expiration date. These benefits dra-
matically increasedthe takeoverprice of a “Fends de Commerce” in
France. In addition, the leaseholdright is usually paid cash and
cannotbe depreciated. This cash payment can range from a few
million FRF for a small shop in town to hundreds of million FRF
for thousandssqm. Therefore, this “Dicret” represents an impor-
tant entry barrier especially for new entrants. It also acts as an
exit barrier. If, for example, in a shoppingcenter, a shop is unat-
tractive, the owner is not allowed to give notice to the current
leaseholderto replace him right awaywith a more attractive for-
mat, as in the US. This penalizesother shops surrounding the
unattractiveone since it decreasesoverall traffic. There are, nev-
ertheless, three ways of partially overcomingthis obstacle:

Entering a new retail space. In that case rental prices are likely
to be higher than for an existing space,but the new tenant will
not have to pay any leaseholdrights. This is a reason why en-
tering a new commercialcenter is attractive for retailers.

Setting a lower fixed part of the rent and adding a variable part
indexed to the tenant’srevenue. This is often the case today in
commercialcenters and other new retail space.

Using franchising. This explains to a certain extent the success
of franchisingin France, which accountsfor 50 percent of
European franchisingand for 6 percent of the French retail

11
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IMPACT OF LEASECONDITIONSON R=AILTRAOE DEVELOPMENTIN FRANCE
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turnover. Franchisingenables a new entrant to develop rap-
idly without capital and enables traditionalstores to remain the
owners of their “Fends de Commerce”.

In conclusion,France’s stringentzoning laws also have multiple
impactson employmentrelative to the USA:

Feroerhours worked due toformaf mix. Because they attract less
traffic, specialty chainspay much higher rental fees than large-
scale formats (Exhibit27). This, in addition to higher labor
costs and VAT rates, increasesthe costs of differentiationfor
speciaItychafi (Efiibit 24). what this means is that “size
counts”. The size of a retailer and the size of his stores provide
him with a strong cost advantage. Whether anchorsin com-
mercial centers, stand-aloneunits in the suburbs, or part of a
real estate operation,food discounters,large-scalespecialists,
and departmentstores pay far lower rents than specialty
chains. High entry barriers in France due to the “Forrdsde
Commerce”,requiring the cashpayment of important entry fees,
discourageindependentretailers from starting their own
business, therefore decreasingformat renewal and innovation.
The French zoning laws also make it especially difficult and
unattractivefor foreign retailers to enter the French market
comparedwith other, less regulated markets.

Feruergoodspurchased. Significantlyhigher rental costs increase
final prices of goods and therefore decrease the volume of
goods sold.

Openinghours regulationsin France do not seem to have a signifi-
cant impact on employment: During the week, there are no direct
regulationsfor opening hours. On Sundays, food stores
includinghypermarkets and supermarketsare allowed to be
opened until 1.00pm. Non-food stores are allowed to open 5
Sundaysa year. They can open every Sundayif they get an
authorizationfor that (the prerequisite is that the area where the
store is located is an authorizedarea, usuallya tourist attraction).

Despite these authorizations,stores are generally closed at night,
and hypermarketsand supermarketsare closed on Sunday
morning. The reason is the high marginalcost of operating for a
few extra hours (high labor costs and constraininglabor regula-
tion on workinghours), not the restriction on opening hours.

Zoning laws in West Germany - The Bebauungsplaneund Bau-
nutzungsverordnungof 1977- set very strict rules for the opening
of new retail space to protect small and medium-sizestores with a
high labor content. These laws allow only small stores in

12
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IMPACT OF ZONING LAWS AND OPENINGHOURS ON WEST GERMAN R~AfLTRADE
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residentialareas. They restrict large stores to areas outside the
cities and require local authorizationsfor stores of over 1,500
sqm., ~ese laws inducedretailers to modify their approachby
open~g sma~er outlets. Furthermore, it shouldbe noted that,
since the Second World War, urban plarminghas been better in
Germany than in France. German reconstructionplans provided
for well-thought-outretail space in city centers, with shopping
areas, includingpedestrianzones and parking facilities. This, in
turn, limited the need for space outside the cities and encouraged
proximitybusiness, which tends to have a higher labor content
(Exhibit28). As a result of strict zoning laws and well-planned
city centers, commercialshoppingcenters are not very well
developedin West Germany and 90 percent of these centers, often
former public buildingsor departmentstores, are located in the
cities. In eastern Germany, less stringentzoning laws have
resulted in a much higher proportion (60 percent) of shopping
malls outsidecities (Exhibit29). As in France, rents are much
higher in Germany than in the US, and the size of a retailer
provides a strong cost advantage(Exhibit27). Overall, zoning
laws have a significantimpact on employment:

Fewer hours worked due to less labor-intensiveformats. The high
cost of differentiationfor specialty chains in cities and commer-
cial centers constrainsjob creation.

Fewer goods purchased. High rental costs, especially for small
stores, increase the price of goods, especially for non-basic
products distributedthrough specialty chains.

- Opetringhours regulations in WestGermany. Until October 1996,
very strict opening hours were imposed on the German retail
trade. Stores were not allowedto be opened after 6:30 p.m. dur-
ing the week and only until 2.00 p.m. on Saturdays (except once a
month). These strict openinghours probably favored proximity
businesses inside cities as people would have less time to drive
outside the cities to larger and less labor intensive formats
(especially traditionalstores). However, the 1996 changes in the
regulationallowingstores to be opened until 8:30 p.m. and on
Saturday afternoonare likely to affect market shares of existing
formats. It remains to be seen whether a consumptionincrease
resulting from the extendedshopping opportunitieswill increase
employmentenough to offset the jobs lost due to the likely de-
crease in share of the less efficient formats. Studies carried out so

far have been highly disputed.

13
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SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

Retail trade is a very dynamicsector where industryplayers, directly exposed to
and competing on the field for their final customers,maintain a high competitive
intensity because permanent adaptationto customers’expectations is the key to
business success.

Regulations have been passed both in France and West Germany with a dual
objective: protecting income levels (minimumwages) and protecting existing
employment in retail trade (zoninglaws, openinghours).

However, they fail because they do not acknowledgethe fundamentalemploy-
ment dynamics in retail trade. Employmentcan be created only with the
renewal of formats, i.e., by adaptingthem to customers’changingexpectations.
Regulations tend to fix employmentas of the point in time at which they are
passed, creating market inefficienciesthat might be overcome by dynamic
industry pIayers. Indeed, these inefficiencieshave a social cost that results in
employment destruction. In addition,regulationshave uncontrolledperverse
effects when circumventedby industryplayers (e.g., damage to the environment,
corruption).

Indeed, the US has at least in part managed to favor growth and employment
with lower minimumwage while compensatinglower income levels with a
negative income tax.

Evidence from the US indicates that employmentin retail is very sensitive to
GDP growth. Thus, lifting regulatorymeasures in France and West Germany,
(while compensatingwhere needed with a negative income tax) is likely to favor
growth of output and employment.

14
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SoftwareCase

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This chapter sets out the findingsof the software case study. The software and
computer services industryhas been selected because it is a relatively new mar-
ket service sector, a source of high-valuejobs, and subject to very little regula-
tion.

Using sales per employee as a proxy, aggregate productivityof the whole soft-
ware sector appears to be highest in the US. This primarily reflects the greater
development of the most productive segment of the industry,packaged software
production, in the US. In France and Germany, packaged software is less well
developed, essentiallybecause their domesticmarkets are smaller. In addition,
France and Germany have fewer leadingedge customers, fewer active links
between entrepreneurs and universities,and lower levels of specializedventure
capital activity. Lower aggregateproductivityalso reflects lower productivity in
the project services segment, especially in France due to still high levels of low-
skill work outsourcedby the governmentsector.

Software and services spendingper capita lags behind the US by 45 and 50 per-
cent in France and Germany respectively. This gap in IT spendingper capita re-
flects a 25 to 30 percent lower output per capita combinedwith a 25 percent lo-
wer IT spending per unit of output. These output and spending gaps seem to be
the result of barriers to higher productivityand output in the other sectors
(especially market services).

As a result of these lower productivity and output levels, external employment
levels per working age populationin the softwaresector are 25 percent and 40
percent lower in France and West Germany respectively than in the US
(mirrored by similar or even larger gaps in in-houseemployment).

On the supply side, creating a more stimulatingenvironmentfor entrepreneurial
high-tech companies in France and Germanywill contribute to overcoming the
significant gap in the packaged softwareindustry. Hence, continuationof some
specific efforts shouldbe beneficial, e.g., steps to facilitate further development of
venture capital investmentin softwarestart-ups,and further enhancement of
links between academic and business environments.

On the demand side, informationtechnology(and hence software and services)
spending in France and Germany shouldnaturally grow with the ongoing de-
velopment of more IT-enabledactivities. If further deregulationtrends in Eu-
rope are comparable with those in the US, they should contribute to increasing
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new types of IT-intensive activities,directly driving more and more demand for
software and services.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

The world software and services industry can be broken down into three seg-
ments: packaged software, project services,and processingservices. While pack-
aged sofhvare is clearly the most profitable of the three, they all seem to be expe-
riencing growth, globalizationand consolidationtrends. In terms of GDP or em-
ployment, software and services represent a significantlysmaller share of the
economy in France and Germanythan in the US.

Industry overview

Software and servicesrepresent a substantialshare of the world’s total computer
industry: approximatelyUS $200 billion of a US $500 billion business
(Exhibit 1). This sector can be broken down into three main types of activities,
driven by different business dynamics.

~ Packaged software (43 percent of world software and services market)

y Project services (39 percent), includingcontract programming, systems
integration, customizedsoftware, consulting, training,etc.

I Processing services (18 percent), includingdata processing, outsour-
cing, facilities management,on-line, and all other network services

Software and services are a fast growing industry.From 1990 to 1995, the indu-
stry’s compound average annualgrowth rate was 17 percent (for industry stati-
stics, please refer to “The 1996 Report on the Computer Industry”by McKinsey).

Packaged software is the most profitable segment of the three, with an average
13 percent return on sales in 1995{while processingservices (6 percent ROS) and
project services (3 percent ROS) have faced increasingcompetitiveprice pres-
sure. Within the computer industry,only semiconductors(17 percent) and data-
com equipment (15 percent) are more profitable than packagedsoftware.

The top 12 players in packaged softwarerepresent 53 percent of the world mar-
ket. Reflecting the fixed-costsnature of the industry (high launch costs) as well
as its fragmentation across all softwareniches, trends towards acquiring critical
size through external growth are significant (acquisitionof Legent, Lotus, etc.).
In project and processing services, the top 9 players control 54 percent of the
world market. In these segments, increasingcompetitive intensityhas already
led to numerous acquisitions. As more and more sophisticatedcustomers prefer
large services firms specializedand organizedglobally by sector, consolidation
trends should continuein the comingyears.

2
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SHARE OF SOITWARE AND SERVICES IN COUNTRYECONOMY-1994
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Software and services in country economies

The share of external software and services in the economy of France and Ger-
many appears to be around30 percent behind that of the US (Exhibit 2). In fact,
they represent approximately 1.5 percent of GDP in the US, compared to only
1.1 percent in France and 1.0 percent in Germany. If estimations (from Interna-
tional Data Corporation)of internal spendingare added to external spending,
the gaps become even more striking: 40 percent for France, 50 percent for Ger-
many.

External jobs on a per working age populationbasis lag behind the US in France
and even more in Germany:-25 percent and -40 percent respectively when adju-
sted for differences in hours worked (whichis also reflected in much lower em-
ployment within the IT departmentsof French and German companies).

PRODUCTIVITY PERFORMANCE AND CAUSALITY

Aggregate software productivityappears to be slightly lower in Germany (90)
and lower in France (70) than in the US (100 index). This is because the US has a
higher share and somewhathigher productivity in the most productive segment
(packaged software). The gap also reflects Iowerproductivity in project services,
especially in France (Exhibit3).

Methodology

To compare productivity across countries,we have used average sales per em-
ployee of a sample of top “pure” players in each of the three segments.

Y Sales per employee is our best proxy for productivity. Since software
and services represent an intangibleactivity, material output is difficult
to measure and has to be approximatedby US $ value added. Sales per
employee is used as a close proxy for value addedper employee, as
data on outsourced activitiesare not available and inventories are not
meaningful.

~ Aggregate national data on sales per employee isnot available in all
three countries on a comparablebasis. Hence, to restrict ourselves to a
sample comparableacross countries,we have used a sample of top
players.

I Since companies donotrecord employee breakdownby activity (i.e.
hardware, software, etc.), per employee ratios have to be considered for
entire firms. Therefore, only “pure” players primarily engaged in soft-
ware activities can be representativeof softwareproductivity. Major

3
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but not “pure” softwarevendors such as IBM, DEC, Apple, Siemens-
Nixdorf, Bull, or even Oraclewill therefore not appear in our sample.

~ Packaged softwareproductivitywas approximatedusing US$world-
wide sales at current exchangerates per worldwideemployee. Pack-
aged software has to be consideredon a worldwide basis, as fixed costs
are usually located in home countrieswhile revenuesmight be primar-
ily derived from abroad.

For project and processingservices, productivitywas estimated using
local sales in US $ (convertedat GDP purchasingpower parity) per lo-
cal employee, as they are mainly local activities.

Comparison of productivity performance

Within the packaged software segment, France appears40 percent less produc-
tive due to a lower number of large companiesthat are successfulworldwide
(Exhibit 4). The US sample shows thehighestproductivity in this segment
(US $280,000 per employee), with many major software companies (e.g., “pure”
players such as Microsoft,ComputerAssociates,Novell, Adobe, etc.). The top
eight US firms (includingnon-’’pure”players) accountfor 43 percent of the
world market. IBM alone represents 20 percent (Exhibit5). Mainly thanks to
SAP (US $293,000 sales per employee), the German sample’sproductivity
(US $250,000 sales per employee) is cIose to the US figure.

In both the project and processingservices segments,productivity levels appear
to be more similar across countries (but for French project services) (Exhibits6
and 7). In these two segments,productivityof the samples in all three countries
appears to be around 60 percent behind the reference (US packaged software
segment). Project services productivity in France is lower than in West Germany
or the US (25 percent relative gap).

Causes of differences in productivity performance

In the aggregate, higher US productivitymainly reflects the higher development
of the packaged segment. This is due to a large sophisticatedmarket with more
leading-edge customers demandinginnovations(especially in market services)
as well as to supply factors, such as more cooperationbetween business and
academia and more venture capital support (Exhibit8). The lower productivity
in programming services in France reflects the larger share of low value added
programming work.

~ Large sophisticated US market. Typically, around90percent of all costs
when launchinga new software are fixed costs (Exhibit9). Therefore,
building quickly a critical size is key to the success of a software
venture. Critical size can be securedby accessingthe largest potential

4
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market, focusingon sophisticatedcustomers,and building web
strategies.

As the US is the largest market in the world, US software firms have
had a natural advantage. Building a reputation in the US is also the
gate to operating internationallylater on. Early adopters, who can help
secure initial sales to cover launch costs, are easier to find in the US. In
addition, serving demandingIT-orientedclients helps software firms
come up with leadingedge product offerings. Multiple company
examples can be found in telecommunications,banking, and
distribution,where US companiesare considered “leading edge” in
terms of software requirements. Finally, US software companieshave
built webs in order to avoidvulnerability to unpredictablechanges in
the market (newplatforms, technologies,or standards)and to reach
certain clients (large captive accountsfrom hardware manufacturers,
difficultmarkets such as Japan, etc.). Webs have been setup together
with manufacturers,with softwaredevelopers from different segments,
or with value addedresellers (e.g., Microsoft,Netscape).

To support this analysiswe found also that some European software
companies have applied the same principles and have enjoyed
worldwide success,as for example Business Objects (Exhibit 10).

~ More links betweenacademicsand businessand more venture capital activity
in the US. The characteristicsof the US software industry illustrate pos-
sible levers to develop the industry (Exhibit 11): a fruitful combination
of people, ideas, capital, and business environment. Entrepreneurs
bring innovativetechnologywith potential business applicationsfrom
academic research to the market. Financialsupport is provided by ven-
ture capital firms attractedby high return prospects. Entrepreneursget
highly needed managerialcoachingfrom experienced venture capi-
talists and a network of establishedmanagers. In the US, this has cre-
ated a virtuous circle that stimulatesthe market and attracts new entre-
preneurs.

● Successful linksbetween business and academicresearchhave pro-
duced significantbusiness.

– For example, more than 800 companieshave been foundedby
alumni of the MassachusettsInstituteof Technology (MIT) in
Massachusetts and Nothem Californiaalone, of which more than
700 are engaged in high tech industries;these 800 companies gen-
erated more than US $60 billion revenues in 1988/89and em-
ployed roughly 280,000 people (Exhibit 12).

– The combinationof academicresearch and business has led to a
number of successfulcompanies(e.g., Netscape, Silicon Graphics,

5
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BENEFICIALLINKS BETWEENACADEMICSAND SUSINESS (1)-SOFTWARE E,WMPLES
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and IDS) that have significantlyinfluencedthe industry (e.g., the
exploration of the RISC architecture)(Exhibit 13).

– US universitiessuch as Berkeley or Stanford have been instru-
mental in the genesis of many of the Silicon Valley innovations.
Professors,stockholdersand board members of software compa-
nies feed these firms as technical advisorswith research from
their university laboratories;in turn, they get funding for their
research and opportunitiesto publish;students can establish links
with future employers and get recognitionfor their work; firms
provide large amountsof fundingto universities.

. The lack of strong support from venture capitalists is one of the main
causes of the lower level of packagedsoftware activities in France
and Germany versus the US.

Virtually no funds are raised for risky investmentsrelative to
GDP in France and Germany. In 1995, total seed money and
start-up venture funds (excludingother funds, e.g., LBO funds)
raised in the US were 18 times that of Germany and 40 times that
of France (Exhibit 14).

Less risky private equity activity in France and Germany results
in less business coachingfrom investors to entrepreneurs.

US venture capitalistshave acquired skills through years of
“hands-on”experience in softwareventures. French and German
banks and insurancefirms have been less involved in the day-to-
day business of the ventures they finance. Entrepreneursget less
business coachingfrom these more “hands-off”investors. In
turn, the latter have fewer insights on which to base their invest-
ments, and therefore do not reap the same returns as in the US.
Hence, they are all the less attractedto future software venture
investment.

– As a result of this vicious circle, a growingnumber of European
software companiesgoes for funding in US equity markets (e.g.,
BusinessObjects, Baan, Lemout & Hauspie), unless they are off-
shoots of domesticconglomerates(e.g., DassaultSyst@mes)
(Exhibit 15). This is detrimental to Europeanemployment and
productivity,as NASDAQ-fundedfirms tend to eventually move
activities to the US, includingcore competencies (e.g., R&D or
management).

– One reason for less venture capital activity is the absence of exit
oppor~ities for private equity investors (Exhibit 16). For poten-
tially availablefunds (run by banks, conglomerates,etc.), the ab-
sence of large and liquid IPO markets makes risky investments all

6
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Exhibil14

SEED AND START-UP VENTURECAPITALRELATIVETO GDP- SOFWARE
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Exhibti16
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IMPACT OF STATE ON FRENCH PROJECTSERVICES PRODUCTIVITY
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the less attractive. Comparedwith the US, the size of the IPO
markets relative to GDP in 1995 was just 31 percent in Germany
and a mere 2 percent in France. In terms of liquidity, turnover of
the German or French equity markets lagged 60 to 40 percent be-
hind the NASDAQ.

Another reason for less risky investmentactivity may be inferior
corporate governanceat banks and insurancecompanies. Less
experience in the field leads to poorer ability to invest in high-risk
(but potentiallyhigh-return)opportunities.

~ High oufsourcing oflow-skill work by theFrench government sector

France also has lower productivityin project services due to more low-
value-addedwork (so-called“body shoppers”)externalized by the
French government (Exhibit17).

. Huge demand from the govenunent sector in France, representing
48 percent of the market, has included many low-skill jobs. This re-
flects the absenceof specific civil servant status for computer-related
jobs in the French administration(seeJournal Officiel, d4crets 89-558,
80-948, 71-343).

● Given the weight of the state in the economy,project services firms
(SS11)could limit themselvesto selling software dedicated to large
state-owned firms or to administrations. Therefore, they often had
less incentive than in Germany or the US to move from low value-
added, customizedsoftware to more cost-efficient “packaged cus-
tomized” software. They have also been under less pressure to keep
up to speed with the latest technologies.

OUTPUT AND EMPLOYMENT

Output performance

External spending on software and servicesper capita lags behind the US by
45 percent in France and 50 percent in Germany (Exhibit 18). This gap results as
much from less spending relative to company output as from less company out-
put per capita (the share of individualconsumptionis less than 10 percent). This
is most true in packaged software and processing services.

7
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Causes of differences in output performance

Software output is much lower in France and Germany as a result of less demand
from companies in the other sectors (Exhibit 19). We found no regulation di-
rectly affecting software output.

~ Higher software and services spendingper capita in the US results both
from higher spendingper unit of companyoutput, and from higher
output per capita. These differencesare particularly striking in market
services sectors (Exhibit20).

‘I( l’hisreflect ssignificantsoftwarespending gaps inservicessuch as
transportation,communication,utilities, retail, wholesale, financial ser-
vices, business services, and the (small) consumermarkets (Exhibit 21).
Some of these sectors (e.g., telecom) are in the course of deregulation in
France and Germany and are expected to increase their IT investments.

Our analysis of external spendingdoes not judge the positive or negative impact
of increased IT spendingon overall output of the economies studied. However,
we think it is fair to say that the benefits of a more IT-intensive economy (new
services, more diversifiedand better targeted product offerings, more efficiency
in distribution or manufacturing,etc.), should promote consumptionand, in
turn, lead to higher overall output per capita.

Employment performance

External employment levels are consistentwith our estimates of productivity
and output levels. These employment levels are 25 percent and 40 percent lower
in France and Western Germany than in the US (measuredas hours worked per
working age population).

Differences in outsourcinglevels across countrieshave no impact on the overall
higher employment performanceof the US, as the estimatednumber of internal
jobs (within IT departmentsof companies)are approximately50 percent lower in
Germany and France than in the US (Exhibit22).

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

Somewhat lower productivityin the software and services industry in France
and, to a lesser extent, in Germanyseems mainly due to an initial focus on
domestic markets that are smaller than the US, fewer leadingedge customers,
less effective links between entrepreneursand universities, lower levels of
specialized venture capital activity, and, in France, a relatively high share of
programming jobs. The overall significantlylower output and employment
performance can be mainly attributedto less developed and less competitive

8
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Exhibit22
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Exhibit23
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market services sectors. The potential levers are therefore both on the supply
and on the demand side (Exhibit23).

~ Improving the environmentfor the start-up and growth ofentrepre-
neurial software and services companiesby promoting cooperationbet-
ween business and universities,and more active capital markets and
“hands-on”venture capitalism,would help domestic companiespar-
ticipate in the industry’sexpected future growth.

Y Company CEOS’realisationof the value of IT investment and the
ongoing developmentof more IT-enabledservices will nurture
demand, fosteredby further deregulationin the market services sectors,
as seen in the other cases.

Enhance domestic supply

Stimulating the environmentfor entrepreneurialsoftware companies will help to
overcome the significantgap in supply in the domesticpackaged software indus-
try in France and Germany.

~ Greater cooperationbetween the academicand business community
will be very beneficial. As an example, in university courses, the gener-
ally high level of technicalknow-howcouldbe supplementedby more
training in the business skills needed for commercializingan innova-
tion. Another example of possible initiatives to dynamize entrepre-
neurship wouldbe to create entrepreneurshipcontests as it is currently
organizedby McKinsey in Germany (Munich/Berlin),which echoed a
program developedby MIT, where young entrepreneurs are brought
together with venture capitalists,businesspeople, and academics to
prepare a solid business planbased on their “pet” ideas (Exhibit 24).

q Financing and coachinginfrastructuresfor both the start-up and growth
phases would be enhancedthrough continuationof current efforts en-
gaged to increase private equity activity in Europe (e.g., through pen-
sion funds and secondarymarkets as EASDAQ) and hence the devel-
opment of specializedventure capitalism.

The implicationis that start-upsshould considerthemselves as global
companies from the beginning and therefore draw also on resources
and partnerships from abroad. These measures should also slow the
“brain drain” to Silicon Valley (wheremultiple start-ups are led by
European managers)by strengtheningthe incentiveschemes for
entrepreneurs, employees, and investors (e.g., stock option plans would
be attractive).

9
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Increase demand

While modernizationtrends will naturally drive higher IT spending in France
and Germany, increaseddemand for IT services will in the short term depend on
the initiative of CEOS.

~ More ITinvestmentin France and Germany firstly depends on CEOS
recognizing all its value implicationsin terms of new product and
service offerings, and hence in terms of growth. This could be
supported by more marketingand lobbyingfrom IT firms vis-~-vis
companies and governments.

Y Modernizationtrends in the overall economy shouldnaturally lead to
more demand for IT services. Moreover, a continuedshift of activities
to market services sectors in the economy shouldfurther increase
demand of IT support. This should acceleratewith increased competi-
tive intensitywithin market services, leading to a higher use of IT not
only to reduce costsbut also to develop and promote new products and
services, as exemplified in our other case studies (telecom, retail
banking, and retail).

~ More ITspendingwithin firms and consumermarkets is also linked
with general computer literacy,which could be further enhanced
through continuedsupport for computer use in schools and universities
(in addition to more use of IT within companies).

10
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Synthesisand Implications

This chapter synthesizesthe results of the six sector case studies and, on that ba-
sis, describes the implicationsfor economic and social policies in France and
Germany.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In the six sectors studied,France and Germany,which have a very similar eco-
nomic performance, have on average more than 30 percent lower output than the
benchmark countries, with 20 percent lower labor productivity and more than
15 percent lower employment. Understandingthe output gaps is the key to re-
solving the paradox of higher productivityand higher employment in the
benchmark countries, notably the US. A major driver of output growth is pro-
ductivity growth.

In all the sectors studied, productivityhas been constrainedby product market
regulations and, to a lesser extent, by weak corporate governance,which led to
less (competitive) pressure on managementto develop more efficient processes
and new products and services. Productivitywas also affectedby pricing
schemes not reflecting true costs, which have been imposed on companies in
telecom and retail banking.

As well as barriers to productivitygrowth, there are direct barriers to output.
Zoning laws restrict land for housing constructionand retail, and higher mini-
mum wages force the cut-off of low-valueservices in retail. Product regulations
constrain the creation of high-valueservices in retail banking.

Evidence from the US suggests that removingbarriers to higher productivity and
output in all sectors would lead to significantpositive spillover effects on output.
Positive spillover effects, which require the redeploymentof labor and capital,
are facilitated by flexible labor markets (e.g., lower minimumwages), flexible ca-
pital markets as well as by accommodatingmonetarypolicies.

Removing these barriers would create both more high-value and low-valuejobs
at the expense of those jobs no longer needed as a result of more efficient
processes. The overall impact on employment shouldbe positive but would,
judging by the US experience, require the acquisitionof new skills, the
displacement of workers, and could increasepre-tax income disparity.

Most of the constrainingregulationshave been put in place to meet social objec-
tives such as protecting the income level of the low skiUedor existing jobs. In
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fact, these regulations often have negative effects on the social objectives sought
to be achieved in the first place. Increased flexibility in the product, labor, and
capital markets, aimed at opening up the way to economic growth, can be
accompaniedby explicit and targeted government interventionson the demand
side (in the form of need-based subsidies)which would minimize market distor-
tions. Decouplingeconomic and social policies in this way would allow the in-
tended social objectives to be pursued at lower economic costs. For example, the
goal of a more equal income distributioncan be preserved even with a lower
minimum wage, as long as it is combinedwith an income supplement such as a
negative income tax. Suchpolicy changeswould increase low-skilled employ-
ment and alleviate the problem of the social exclusionof the long-term unem-
ployed.

This chapter discussesour findingsand their implicationsin four sections
(Exhibit 1):

. Understandingthe differences in economic performance

Results of the economicperformance analysis

– How do economiesgrow?

Barriers to growth

Importance of economy-widepositive spillover effects

– Summaryof output results and their impact on employment

. Barriers to higher output

Barriers to higher productivityand their impact on output

— Impact of barriers directly limiting output

Positive spillover effects on one sector of removing barriers in
other sectors

– Summary of major barriers to higher output

. Impact on employmentandjob quality of removingbarriers to
higher output

. Removingbarriers to growth and employmentby decouplingeco-
nomic and social policies

Deregulationof product markets

– Deregulationof labor and capitalmarkets

2
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UNDERSTANDING THE DIFFERENCES
IN ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE

In this section we first present the findings from the sector case studies in terms of
comparisonsof output, productivity,and employment levels against the bench-
mark countries and relate them to the results of the Aggregate Survey. We then
present our views about how economiesgrow and the approach used to under-
stand the differencesin economicperformance. Finally, we summarize,based on
this approach, the impact on output and employmentof lifting barriers.

Results from the economic performance analysis

Sector case study results. Averaging the results of the six sectors studied, France
and West Germany have respectivelysome 40 percent and 30 percent lower
output levels than the benchmark countries (Japan in the automotive sector, the
US for the others). Labor productivity is on average 20 percent lower and
employment levels are 25 percent and 15 percent lower in France and Germany
respectively (Exhibit2).

I Output levels, measured as output relative to working age population
(WAP), are more than 30 percent lower in all sectors except for German
automotive (againstJapan). Translatingthese output gaps into per ca-
pita figures results in the followingoutput profile for the US economy:
twice as many squaremeters for housing (before our adjustmentfor
quality), 2.5 times more call minutes,40 percent more banking transac-
tions, twice as many non-basicconsumergoods purchased through the
retail trade, and twice as much external spending on computer software
services by companies (matchedby similar gaps for internal informa-
tion technology spending).

~ Labor productivity levels are significantlylower in all sectors except re-
tail, computer softwarein Germany, and retail banking in France. The
gaps were the most importantin automotive,housing construction, and
telecom. Lower labor productivitywas mirrored by evidence of lower
capital productivity in the automotive,telecom, housing construction,
and German retail banking sectors.

q Employment levels, measured as hours worked per WAP, are on aver-
age significantlylower, especially in market services (telecom, retail
banking, retail, and software). Interestingly,higher employment cor-
relates with higher productivity in the four market services sectors.

Comparison of sector case study results with the aggregate data. The results
from our sample of sectors seem to be consistentwith the aggregate data for the
market economy as a whole, except for labor productivity. This discrepancycan
be explained.

3
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T The significantoutput and employmentgaps in the market services sec-
tors are in accordancewith the aggregate data as well as the lower pro-
ductivity in manufacturing. Evidence of lower capital productivity in
the aggregate data is also consistentwith the case study findings.

~ For labor productivityin market services, the sector case findings show
about 15 percent lower productivity in France and Germany relative to
the US on average, while the aggregate data suggest that labor produc-
tivity in France and Germany is slightly higher than in the US. This can
be explainedby mix effects and measurementproblems at the aggre-
gate level. As discussedin the Aggregate Survey chapter, the average
French and German labor productivityfigures are “increased”by
around 10 percent, because higher minimumwages deter the creation
of low-valuejobs (especiallyin the personalservices sectors). The un-
employment of low-skilledworkers in France and Germany because of
high minimumwages raises averageproductivity. This effect was not
as large amongour sample of sectors; it affected labor productivity only
in the retail sector and, as estimated,by less than 10 percent. On the
measurementside, the case studies used different measures of output
from those used for the aggregate data. For example, outputs in the
telecom and retail banking cases are based on call minutes and number
of transactions,not estimatedfrom the OECD PPP prices.

Adjustment lags. The approachused in this report is to compare economic per-
formance across countries at a point in time. This approachgives some informa-
tion about the timing of the responsesof companiesand industries to changes in
their economic environments. That informationwas limited, however. For
example, in telecom we were able to observe the legacy of monopoly and state
ownership, and we found that behavior had changed fairly quickly in response
to increased competition. But we did not make a detailedprediction about the
speed of movement towardsbest practice. We also attempt to explain the
reasons for the differences. In our causalanalysis,we try to understandhow
current performance is impactedby lag effects from historical factors that may
have changed.

How do economies grow?

Our findings indicate that the economiesof France and Germany face substantial
gaps in output, employment, and productivitycomparedwith the benchmarks in
the case study industries. And to the extent that these are representative of the
economy as a whole, it means there is unrealizedgrowth potential. How can this
potential be tapped?

Productivity gains, which encompassboth more efficient processes and product
and service innovations,are a key source for growth. As we noted in the Objec-
tives and Approach chapter,productivity growth is often feared because it can

4
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result in lower employment in the specific plant or industry where it occurs. But
what is often overlooked is that productivity increase is the starting point for
growth of output and ultimately of employment in the economy as a whole.

Productivity increase in a specific industry, in the form of a more efficient pro-
cess, lowers costs and hence lowers prices. This increasesthe demand for the
product or service that has the lower price. In some instances, the increase in
labor productivity can lead to an even higher increase in output, (the price elas-
ticity is greater than one) and thus employmentwill grow in the same sector. In
many sectors, includingthe majority of our cases, the increased output is less
than proportionate and employmentdeclines. Either way, however, there will
be higher sector output, and this means higher income available in the economy.

In the mature industrieswhere productivityincrease leads to greater output but
lower employment, we have the challengeof redeploying labor. In some cases,
the lower employmentcan be achievedthrough natural attrition, in which case
the task is to find alternativeemployment for new entrants to the workforce,
since employment is no longer growingin the mature industries. In other cases,
particularly those where restructuringhas been delayed, there is a rapid jump in
productivity and layoffs occur. Findingnew jobs for laid-off workers is likely to
be more difficult than employingnew entrants. In any case, for both types of
workers, the need is to generate jobs throughproduct and service innovations
and output growth in other sectors.

Positive spillover effects among sectors from higher process efficiency and pro-
duct and service innovationare key to provide redeploymentopportunities to
displaced workers. The growth in output in mature industriesand the growth
and innovationin expanding industrieswill generate additional income in the
economy and this will translate into additionalpurchasingpower. This creates a
positive spillover effect from the original improvement in process efficiency or
innovation. The growth in purchasingpower creates demand that helps sustain
output and employment in mature and related industries (e.g., upstream and
downstream sectors) and provides the additionalincome that can be used to
purchase new products and services. This process is illustrated in Exhibit 3.

Although this spillover effect may seem secondaryand unreliable, it is in fact a
strong force and the mechanismthroughwhich economiesgrow. Greater proc-
ess efficiency in a single sector lowers the relativeprice of the output and en-
courages demand. If all sectors experience higher process efficiency, it is likely
that relative price effects become smaller,but across-the-boardoutput growth
will nevertheless occur thanks to higher aggregate disposable income to be spent
on existing and new products and services.

The process of growth just described is the dynamicversion of Say’s Law, the
view that supply creates its own demand. And history tells us that this law does
not ensure a smooth growth process. The policy and regulatory environment
may facilitate or impede growth. Exhibit 4 illustrates the right regulatory envi-
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ronrnentfor a market economy. First, monetarypolicy must alfowincome
growth to proceed. Then product market regulationsshould allow and encou-
rage innovation and competition. The regulationof labor and capital markets
have to ease the redeployment of resources. Within the fiscal environment taxes
shouid be Ievied to redistribute income to the extent desired by the society with
minimum interference in market mechanismsand economic incentives.

Barriers to growth

Unfortunately,the desirable policy environmentdescribed above is not what we
actually have. In practice, artificialbarriers lead to less stimulation of pro-
ductivity growth and directly limit outputby legally constraininginnovation
and/or imposing higher costs on key inputs, such as land and (1OWskilled) labor.
Rigidities in the labor and capital markets also constrainthe redeployment of
resources between sectors and companies (e.g., early retirements and gover-
nmentsubsidies to declining sectors).

What would happen if these barriers were lifted? From our case study evidence,
we try to answer this question in four steps, making use of some illustrative nu-
merical estimates (Exhibit5). The first three steps reflect the micro- or industry-
level impacts of lifting the barriers specific to the sector. The last step reflects the
positive spillover effects of removingbarriers outside the consideredsector. This
step reflects the income and output growth process that we discussedabove.

We start with the direct effects on output of lifting barriers in each of the sectors
in our case studies. The impact of reachingbenchmarkproductivity is based on
estimates of the responsivenessof demandboth to price change and to offerings
of new products and services. The results are shown in the second and third co-
lumns of Exhibit 5. In some of the cases, there are also barriers directly limiting
output (such as lower minimumwages). The fourth column of Exhibit 5 shows
our estimates of these effects. In the fifth cohrrnnof Exhibit 5, we estimate the
impact of spillover and other effects. This number is calculated as a residual. We
argue that lifting barriers could, if applied to most or all sectors, result in better
performance for the whole market economy. Lifting barriers economy-wide
should bring overalI economicperformance up to the benchmark level, or close
to it. Indeed, as barriers are lifted across the board, the spillover effects actually
become the whole story as reductionsin specific relative prices give way to over-
all increases in income. A more detailedexplanationof the method used to esti-
mate the effects shown on Exhibit 5 is provided in Box 1. Box 2 gives evidence
from our cases for the estimates.

It is important to understand,however, that it is the actions in individual sectors
and the resulting increases in output that start the process going. In our estima-
tes, we assume that lifting barriers will carry the French and German economies
all the way to the benchmark levels. That could be an underestimateor an over-
estimate of the actual result. If people in France and Germany choose to work

6
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Box 1: Method used to estimate effects of removing barriers to output and
employment

The increases in output from more efficient processes have been based on price elasticity
estimates, since competitionshouldeventuallyforce lowerprices, assumingthat the productivity
increase does not trigger a rise in wages.

The increase in output from product and service innovation has been estimated on the basis of
the consumptionpatterns observedin the benchmarkcountry (adjustedfor differencesin output
and income levels).

The increase in output from removingbarriers directly limiting output have been estimated on
the basis of price elasticitiesin the case where the removalof barriers results in lower cost of key
inputs such as land (zoninglaws)or low skilled labor (minimumwage). IOthe case where the
removal of barriers is reflectedin the legal capacityto offer new or additionalproducts and
services (e.g., freedom to offer new TV charnels or a changedincentiveto use private pension
funds), the increase in outputhas been estimatedon the basis of observedconsumptionpatterns
in the benchmark country (adjustedfor differencesin outputand incomelevels).

The remainingoutput gaps are labeledbarriers in other sectors and residual factors. Removing
barriers in other sectors results in positiveeconomy-widespillovereffects. Althoughit is
certainlypossible in individualcases that increaseddemandin one sector, followinga
productivityincrease and price decrease,will come by divertingdemand from other sectors, this
shouldnot be the average or overallresult. Increasesin productivitycan generate increasesin
income and purchasingpower. The case that this will occur is made in the Appendix, where we
explicitlydemonstrate that certainconditionsmust be met in order for the lifting of barriers to
achieve its full effect. Residual factors includedifferencesin labor/leisurechoices, differences in
consumer preferences,and differencesin macroeconomicpolicies.For example, in 1994 to 1995,
the time period relevant for Exhibit5, Franceand Germanymay have been at differentpoints in
their business cycles from the US. This could amountfor part of the gap.
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Box 2: Evidence from the cases for Exhibit 5 estimates

Automotive: The output increasedue to more efficientprocesseswas estimated based on price
elasticity studies.l The outputdifferencein France due to product and service innovationreflects
gaps in the D and E segmentsadjustedfor tradedifferences(ExAibit21of the automotivecase).
The output differencein Fmnce due to barriersin other sectors and residual factors (e.g.,
differencesin taxation)reflects lower car consumptioncomparedwith Germanyand Japan.

Housing constmction: The estimateof the outputincreasedue to more efficient processes is
based on price elasticitystudies.z The output differencedue to barriers directly limiting output
reflects muchhigher land costs in Germanyand higher financingcosts in France (Exhibits 21,24
and 25 of the housingconstructioncase). The outputdifferencedue to barriers in other sectors
and residual factors (e.g., lower fiscal incentives)reflects Iowerhousirg consumption.

Telecom: The output increase due to product and service innovationis estimatedbased on the
consumptionin free local call countries like HongKong, Canada,and the US (Exhibits 10 and 29
of the telecomcase). The output differencedue to barriersin other sectors and residual factors
reflects much more developedmarketservices in the US with these sectors being the most irr-
portant users of telecommunicationsezvices.

RefaiI banking: The outputincrease due to product and service innovationreflects the gaps in
householdpenetration of mortgagesand loans (Exhibit16 of the retail banking case). The differ-
ence in output due to barriers directly limitingoutput results from lower consumptionof securi-
ties and advice in the absenceof fundedpension plans. The remainingoutputgap results from
barriers in other sectors (e.g., less payment transactionsreflectingmostly less developedmarket
services like retail) and residualfactors.

Retail: The output increase due toproductand service innovationreflects the higher share of
modem high service formats in the US (Exhibit3 of the retail case). The output difference due to
barriers directly limitingoutputresults from less service offeredwithincomparableformats
(Exhibit 19 of the retail case). The remainingoutputgap results frombarriers in other sectms and
residualfactors resultingin less goodspurchased(Exhibit 15 of the retail case).

Software: The output increasedue to product and service innovationreflects the lack of produc-
ers of packaged software in France and Germanycomparedwith the US. The remainingoutput
differenceresults frombarriers in other sectors (less demandfrom companies due to 25 percent
loweroutput in market services and 25 to 30 percent lower IT spendingper unit of o@p@
(Exhibits20 and 21 of the softwarecase)) and residual factors.

1 %tirn.tfsintielikeratireonpticeel~ticitiesfora.t.motivedemmdrmgefrom-O.510-1.5(e.g.,Levimdm,J.:Empitic%oftmeson
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less, then final output would be lower. If these economies used their very high
levels of capital efficiently, they might achieve higher levels of output than in US

industries. If macroeconomic policies in France or Germany discourage growth,
this could prevent these economies from reaching their potential.

The fact that we use the example of the benchmark, the US for most of the case
studies, may be controversial. The performance of the US economy in recent
years shows how high productivity levels can be combined with high employ-
ment levels, provided there is strong competitive intensity and relatively few
barriers that adversely distort market outcomes. This does not require that

France and Germany adopt US consumption patterns or work hours. A flexible
market economy accommodatesa variety of individualand social choices. It
does require that policies to achieve social goals be “market friendly”. We dis-
cuss at the end of this chapter what that means.

Importance of economy-wide positive spillover effects

We believe that economy-widespillover effects would be significant in closing
the performance gaps, especially in employment.

y The direct effects ofremovingbarriers would not, according to our
cases, lead to a net increase in employment. Removing the barriers to
innovation,and those directly limiting outputwould only just offset the
losses of employmentresulting from removing the barriers to more
efficient processes in mature or decliningindustries. Any net expansion
of employmentwould have to come from spillovers.

y Direct evidence of output spillover effects comes from the software,
telecom, and retail banking cases, where changesin other (service)
industrieswould open up the opportunity for the creation of high-value
jobs in these sectors.

y There is evidence for high levels of involuntaryor induced “leisure” in
France and Germany

● Standardizedunemploymentrates were comparativelyhigh at
12 percent and 7percent in France and West Germany in 1995.

. There is, especially in Germany, a large number of would-be
workers placed in trainingprograms paid for by the state.

. Early retirements are often achievedonly throughvery costly
incentives.

T We can make an estimate of the magnitudeof the spillover effects by
estimating the employment impact of differences in preferences for
leisure and subtractingthe result from the residualmagnitude shown in
the “barriers in other sectors and residual factors” column of Exhibit 6.

7
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This also allows,mechanically,an estimate of the spillover effect in
output in Exhibit 5. We assume that workers in France and Germany
are voluntarily choosingto work shorter hours and have the longer
vacations than those chosenby people in the US. On that basis, the
labor input would be around 10percent lower in the two European
countries. In fact, labor input in our case study industries is 15 percent
and 25 percent lower in West Germany and France than in the US
(Exhibit 6). Subtracting 10 percentagepoints from these suggests that at
least a 5 to 10 percent increase in employmentcould come about
through the spillovers without running into the constraintof the
preference for leisure over labor.

~ In practice, in France and Germany the potential for spillover effects is
larger than the above 5 to 10 percent. Large parts of work-sharing
arrangementsare either required by prevailingwork-rules or are
induced by costly incentives. If these barriers were removed, labor
input increasesavailable through spilloverswould be greater.

Based on this discussion,therefore, a conservativeestimate would be that
spillover effects could close aroundhalf of the gap in employment and ou~ut
shown in the “barriers in other sectors and residual factors” columns of
Exhibits 5 and 6.

Summary of output results and their impact on employment

Exhibit 5 gives the specific estimates of the output effects that we think will result
from lifting barriers in our case industries, includingthe spillover effects that
come only if all sectors in the economy are reformed in similar ways and the re-
deployment of resources is not discouraged. The bottom two rows of figures
give the weighted average of the effects in the cases for Germany and France.
They suggest that productivity improvements(both efficient processes and pro-
duct and service innovations)are the most importantsource of output increases.
Lifting direct barriers also increasesoutput. And then the spillover or aggregate
effects that derive from lifting barriers in all sectors can be expected to result in a
total effect that is double the initial effects, based on the experience in the bench-
mark countries.

Even though the problems with employmentgrowth in France and Germany
have been at the center of the policy debate, the discussionhere has been about
increasing output. This is deliberate. From a policy point of view, the way to in-
crease employment is to increase output. In terms of the exposition in this chap-
ter, the changes in output and productivityshown in Exhibit 5 simply imply a
pattern of employment increase in a mechanicalway.

Exhibit 6 shows the pattern of employment that we would expect to result if the
pattern of output increasesshown in Exhibit 5 took place. We see that moving

8
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to best practice process efficiency does have a negative impact (before spillover
effects) on employment in most of the case study industries. The effect of adop-
ting best-practice efficient processes is that less labor is required even though
output has increased. This is the first-roundeffect of productivity increases that
people fear. On the other hand, liftingbarriers to product and service innova-
tion or barriers that directly limit output does not have this problem. They will
add directly to employment. Moreover, the spillover effects are crucial in de-
termining that the ultimate impact of productivity improvement is to raise em-
ployment. As productivity and output rise, income rises and people have more
to spend. Thus, more jobs are created than lost.

BARRIERS TO HIGHER OUTPUT

We explain the differences in output levels for each sector by discussingin turn
barriers to higher productivity,barriers that directly limit output, and the spil-
lover effects of barriers in other sectors. Sincebarriers to higher productivity are
the most important, they are discussedat length. We then summarize at the end
of the section our causality analysisfor the differencesin output levels.

Barriers to higher productivity and their impact on output

We first provide the operational evidence for lower productivity in terms of both
less efficient processes and lack of product and service innovation,we then dis-
cuss how external factors in the product, labor, and capitalmarkets have affected
the industry dynamics,resulting in lower productivity. The direct impact of
lower productivity on the sector output is then estimated.

~ Evidencefor Zowerprodrsctivityafthe productionprocess level. The produc-
tivity gaps measured in the sector case studies are reflected on the pro-
duction process level by less efficient processes as well as less product
and service innovation(Exhibit7).

. Less efi”cientprocesses were found to be a main driver of lower pro-
ductivity in the automotive,housing construction,and West German
retail banking sectors.

– In the automotive sector, despite labor productivity improve-
ments in recent years (especiallyin West Germany), France and
West Germany are still lagging45 percent and 30 percent behind
Japan and some 30 percent and 10 percent behind the US. Adop-
tion of lean manufacturingtechniqueshas been slower, especially
at older plants. Less effective relationshipswith too many
suppliers, less design to manufacturabilityand higher product
and process complexity have also been important factors. Lower
asset utilizationat old plants, reflecting excess capacity in Europe,

9
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impaired capital productivi~. Nevertheless, the best plants in
Europe are already above the Japanese average (Exhibit 8).

– In housing construction, France and West Germany have around
20 percent and 30 percent lower labor productivity than the
Netherlandsand the US. The much lower share of large housing
programs has led to less efficient managementof the building site
and of work flows between subcontractors,less design to cost
(e.g., heating under the roof with no need a for chimney), less re-
liance on standardizedprefabricatedcomponents (numbered
stone blocks, doors and windows)and lower economiesof scale
in the purchasingand transportationof materials (Exhibit 9).
Productivityhas also been low in social housing due to adherence
to “top-of-the-line”building standards.

– Retail banking productivity is 15 percent lower in West Germany
than in the US and France. This is mainly due to the high costs
associatedwith the very densebranch network and a decentrali-
zed lendingprocess with low automation, While the US is best
practice in its check processing operations, its overall producti-
vity in the paymentssystem is held back because it makes much
less use of electronic transfer, especially compared with Germany.

. Less product and service innovationwere found in France and Germany
in most of the sectors studied.

– French automotive manufacturers have been almost completely
absent from the high-endsegments since World War II, as its re-
maining luxury car manufacturersdisappeared, and mass-market
manufacturersfailed to succeed in this segment due to quality
problems.

– In telecom, the 50 percent and 55 percent lower productivity
(both labor and capital) of France and West Germany against the
US are closely related to the 60 percent lower output (measured
in call minutes). This underutilizationof the French and West
German telecomnetworks is largely a result of uneconomicpri-
cing (highvariable rates on local calls, althoughthey have almost
no variable cost) as well as less customersegmentation and ad-
vertising (to promote usage) by the incumbentoperators. In ad-
dition, new products and services, such as toll-free numbers and
mobile phones, have been introducedlater in France and Ger-
many.

– There has been less product innovationin mortgages and consu-
mer loans in retail banking in France and West Germany
(cutting-offof higher risk customer segments),which is reflected
by a much lower product penetration (Exhibit 10).

10
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– As estimated,overall productivityin the retail sector seems com-
parable among France, West Germany, and the US. This is actu-
ally the result of a mix effect. There are fewer low-value services
(withincomparableformats) in France and Germany but more
traditionalstores. The US has more high-servicespecialty chains
grouped aroundmodem departmentstores within shopping
malls.

– Higher US productivityin software mostly reflects a superior
performancein packagedsoftware. The top 8 US packaged soft-
ware companiescontrolmore than 40 percent of the world
market.

~ Externalfactors causing lowerproductivity. In all the sectors studied, the
main barriers to higher productivityhave been product market regula-
tions that limit fair and global competitionand imposed uneconomic
pricing in the telecom (expensive local calls) and French retail banking
sectors (free checks). Weaker corporate governance (government
ownershipand cross-shareholdings),althoughto a lesser extent than
product regulations,have also contributedto lower productivity
(Exhibits11 and 12).

. Product market regulationsnegatively affectedproductivity in all the
sector case studies.

– Volume restrictionson non-Europeanautomotive imports and, to
a lesser extent, clausesrequiring exclusive dealership, led to a
lack of exposure to Japanese best practice (Exhibit 13). Until re-
cently, European manufacturerstended to specialize in segments
as well as countries,which is reflected by fairly stable market
shares. Until recently, competitionwas more on features than
price. Solving quality problems at French OEMS,which pre-
vented them from competing in the high-end segments, has been
a higher priority than process efficiency.

– In West Germany and, to a lesser extent, in France, local commu-
nities designatemuch less land for large housing construction
programs. Their rationale is that the necessary infrastructureex-
penses associatedwith large housingprograms are not certain to
be financedby correspondingrevenues,while, in the US, financ-
ing is e~ured by much higher property taxes and, in the Nether-
lands, by explicit federal governmentsubsidies for growth areas
(Exhibit 14). The resultingbuilding practices such as custom de-
sign and stand-aloneconstructionmethods have led to lower
economiesof scale, fewer incentives to apply design to cost ap-
proaches, and less pressure to modify strict building codes and
standards. In France, large developers, in addition to paying hig-

11
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her contributionsfor public infrastructure,find themselves pena-
lized by the lack of control on small house builders who are often
able to evade insurance and tax obligations.

– Productivity in the French and West German telecom sectors has
been hurt by uneconomicpricing structures imposed on the ope-
rators which constrainedusage. The underlyingcost structure is
not reflected in the pricing, as local call rates are too high (given
that their variable costs are almost zero). Low subscriptionfees
were imposed to ensure cheap universal access. The late deregu-
lation of the industry in France and West Germany has also led to
delays in the developmentof new products and services, such as
toll-free numbers, call cards, and mobile phones.

– Productivity (both in terms of process efficiency and innovation
in loans and securities)has been adversely affected in the French
and West German retail banking sector due to product market
regulations,which have led to less exposure to (domestic and
foreign) specializedplayers.

In Germany, the regulationpreventingmoney market funds
until 1994 limited competitionfor deposits. The resulting high
marginson deposits allowedbranch-basedbanks to price
mortgages at marginalcosts, thus making competition from
specialized1end~g houses more difficult.

In France, foreign and specializedplayers have been discoura-
ged by product market regulations on the pricing and distribu-
tion of banking products (distributionof standardizedsubsi-
dized mortgage and depositoryproducts),which hamper in-
novation and created a non-levelplaying field. The regulation
on free checks slowed down the transition to a more efficient
payment system. The price war triggered by the non-level
playing field forced many Frenchbanks to reach relatively high
levels of process efficiency in order to avoid financial losses.

In the US, reinforcing loops exist between pressure from con-
sumers (due to private pension savings) and high competitive
intensitybetween the retail banking and securities industry (at
least partly causedby the Glass Steagall Act). This combina-
tion of factors has allowedthe US to lead the way in product
and service innovationas well as to be relatively efficient de-
spite a fragmented (but consolidating)industry and a less effi-
cient federal payment system.

– Zoning laws in the French and West German retail sectors con-
strain high-servicemodem formatsby imposing on the latter
much higher land costs than in the US. Zoning laws and limits on

12
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opening hours protected the traditionalstores only to some ex-
tent. In effect, competitionoccurs in Germany thanks to the
availabilityof large retail spaces in city centers, while zoning laws
in France did not (until recently) constrainthe rapid development
of hyperrnarketsand large-scale specialists in the suburbs.

– The developmentand marketing of new products among French
and German packagedsoftware companieshave been con-
strainedby less vibrant links between (public)universities and
businesses than in the US, as well as by the lack of leading-edge
customers in terms of IT requirements,especially in market servi-
ces such as telecom and retail banking (negativespillover effects
of regulationsin other sectors). Packagedsoftware companies
have been, in addition,affectedby the lack of appropriate venture
capitalboth in terms of seed capital and business skill support.

. Weaker corporategovernance due to governmentownership and cross-
shareholdingsalso contributedto lower productivity in telecom, re-
tail banking, automotive,and low-income(social)housing.

– French and West German governmentsas owners of the incum-
bent telecom operators imposed uneconomicpricing structures
which constrainedusage,while privately owned US operators
were given incentivesby the regulator to increase usage (via free
local calls and marketing).

– Lack of pressure from shareholders,which maybe in part due to
cross-shareholdings,in the German retail banking sector has re-
sulted in stable, but mediocre financialreturns despite relatively
low competitive intensity and significantpotential for increased
margins through cost reduction (Exhibit 15). The financialper-
formance of state-ownedor -controlled (IFS) French banks has
been markedly worse than that of their private counterparts
(especially the ones not affectedby cross-shareholdings)as a re-
sult of higher costs and lack of control on credit risks.

– Government ownershipof automotive manufacturersresulted in
less capacity and fewer incentives for managers to lay off surplus
workers, which is reflected in lower financialperformance as
compared to their private counterparts.

– The incentiveprograms for low-income (social) housing led to
“goldplating” in France and Germany.

● Differences in labor market regulationsand in thejiscal and macroeconomic

environments have been found to be clearly secondary to corporate
governance and especially to product market regulations as explana-
tory factors for lower productivity.

13
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~ Impact of barriers tohigher productivityon output (b~orepositive spillover
effects). Given the stated assumptionson price elasticities and response
to product and service innovation,barriers to higher productivity in the
sectors studied could explain directly (beforepositive spillover effects)
more than one third of the output gaps with the benchmark countries
(Exhibit 16).

● In the automotive sector, reaching the benchmarkproductivity level
would allow France and West Germany to protect their current mar-
ket shares in the openingEuropean markets and to benefit from the
increase in demand associatedwith lower car prices (the US has 40
percent more cars per capita). West Germany, which is already at
benchmark levels in terms of product innovation,could close its
15 percent output gap withJapan. French output, which is currently
at less than half the Japanese level, couldparticularly benefit from
regainingthe ability to compete in the high-endsegments.

● Reachingbenchmarkproductivitywould allow France and West
Germany to increase housing construction output by 10 percent and
15 percent respectively,which is exemplified by the 15 percent
higher output in the Netherlandswhich is at benchmark produc-ti-
vity level and has incomelevels similar to those in France and West
Germany.

. Adoption of economicpricing (e.g., free local calls) and rapid devel-
opment of new services shouldlead to a strong increase in telecom
output based on the experience of free local call countries such as the
US and Hong Kong (Exhibit 17).

. Retail banking output could benefit from product innovationin
loans and mortgages,with the US currently having almost twice as
many loans and mortgagesper capita.

. Output in the retail sector should slightly increasewith the contin-
ued replacementof the remainingtraditionalformats by both large-
scale specialistsand specialty chains.

. Output in the software sector would benefit from positive develop-
ments in the packaged software sectors in France and West Ger-
many, mainly through improved trade performance as the current
demand from French and West German firms is largely met today by
US packagedsoftware firms.

Impact of barriers directly limiting output

Barriers directly limiting output could accountfor one sixth of the output gaps
(before positive spillover effects) (Exhibit18).

14
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~ Higher minimumwages have led to the cutting-offof low-value services
within comparableformats in France and West Germany. Higher
minimumwages resulted in 15 percent less labor input in comparable
formats.

~ Strict zonirrgkmusin the German and French retail and housing con-
structionsectors significantlyraised the cost of land, thus constraining
demand.

● Land costs in the retail sector are more than three times higher in
France and West Germany than in the US. As already discussed, to-
gether with higher labor costs, they had more of an effect on labor
intensive formats than on large discounterswho, as “anchors”,can
take advantageof much lower real estate costs (Exhibit 19).

. The cost of land for housingis four times higher in West Germany
than in the US. They result from scarcity of constructibleland due to
the lack of financialincentives for local communitiesto designate
land areas for construction(see productivitysection above), and a
“wait and see” attitude of land owners, reinforcedby comparatively
low taxes on withheld land. Land costs for housing construction in
France are on average50 percent higher than in the US.

Y Other product market regulationsthat directly restrict output include the
strict shoppingopening hours in the West German retail trade, relaxed
recently, and the absence of private fundedpensionswhich limit the
demand for securities and advice in retail banking. Housing
constructionoutput in Francehas been constrainedby mortgage
regulations,which led to much shorter loan duration, thus limiting the
borrowing capacity of home buyers.

Positive spillover effects on one sector of
removing barriers in other sectors

Positive spillover effects from removingbarriers in other sectors are - due to the
size of the remaining gaps - essential to explain how the French and German
economies could reach benchmark levels of output. By nature, these are difficult
to quantify and to pin down. They are essentially general equilibrium effects.
However, our case studies provide some examples of positive spillovers among
sectors that should help to make their impactmore tangible.

Our estimate of the spillover effects is a residual,based on the benchmark level
of output. We recognize that this throws all other sources of difference between
France or Germany and the benchmark into this category. In practice, this resi-
dual will include rigidities in the labor and capital markets that are the result of
policy actions, the differential impact of monetary policy, and differences in sec-
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tor-specific taxes. In addition,the residualwill includethe impact of differences
in the labor/leisurechoice and differencesin consumerpreferences (Exhibit 20).

I Positive spillovereffects. Higher process efficiency in automotive and
housing constructionshould lead to higher output in upstream and
downstreamsectors as well as higher disposable income for consumers
for purchasingin other sectors (since we assumedprice elasticities lo-
wer than one in these sectors). Higher disposableincome should result,
for example, in more spendingin the retail sector (Exhibit21) and sub-
sequently higher output in the related upstream sectors (e.g., textile).
Higher output in the retail sector would also increase the number of
payment transactions. Similarly, based on the US data, higher produc-
tivity in telecom and retail banking would require increased reliance on
IT for more efficient processes and new product and service offerings
(Exhibit 22). Higher output from companies,especially in market
services, should also increase telecom consumptionby businesses.

7 Rigidities in the labor and capital markets would prevent or slow down full
realisation of positive spillover effects. For example, the provision of
funds for early retirement of laid-off auto workers would not show up
as a cause of performancedifferences in that industry,but would
discouragethe redeploymentof these workers into other jobs; high mi-
nimumwages would constrainredeploymentopportunities for dis-
placed low-skilledworkers; governmentsubsidies to decliningsectors
and companiescould constraincapital for growing sectors like soft-
ware.

Y Lackofaccommoa’ating monetay policy could also constrain output. We
found that high real interest rates had constrainedoutput in the French
housing constructionsector.

T Sector-specYictaxesand subsidies. Although differences in such taxes
should have a limited impact at the aggregate level, they affected to dif-
ferent degrees the output of the sectors studied. For example, differen-
ces in the tax treatment of companycars between France and Germany
have favored comparativelyhigh domesticdemand for luxury cars in
Germany. French and German directgovernmenthousing subsidies do
not seem to have stimulatedoutput to the same extent as the large inte-
rest rate subsidieson US mortgages. High transactiontaxes limited
housing constructionoutputin France. Higher VAT rates on non-basic
products in France and Germany limited the demand for these products
and increased the cost of differentiationfor the high-service specialty
chains.

~ The labor-leisurechoice. If people in France and Germany (oncebarriers
are removed and the unemployedabsorbed)decide that they do not
wish to work the average number of hours that are worked in the
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benchmark countries, then there would be less output in these econo-
mies. However, under ideal-typicalmarket conditions,such differences
are the result of individual and collective (policy) choices made with
full knowledge of the trade-offs involved.

Summary of major barriers to higher output

Product market regulation (includingzoning laws), higher minimumwages,
and, to a lesser extent, weak corporate governance,have been major barriers to
higher output within the sectors studied (Exhibits5 and 23).

~ Product market regrdations,which by limiting competitive intensity and
exposure to best practice, constrainproductivitygains, have been the
main barriers to higher output in the automotive,housing construction,
and retail banking sectors. They also affected the telecom and retail
banking productivityand output by imposinguneconomicpricing. Fi-
nally, zoning laws directly restricted output in the housing construction
and retail sectors.

T Higlrminimum wages have directly limited low-valueservices in the re-
tail sector and constrainedthe redeploymentof low-skilled labor bet-
ween sectors.

T Weaker cotporategovernance (governmentownershipand cross-share-
holdings) also led to lower outputby contributingto lower productivity
in parts of the automotive, (social)housing construction,telecom, and
retail banking sectors.

T Taxes seem to have differentially impactedoutput in the sectors studied.

These are the major barriers identified in the cases,but in order to obtain the full
spillover effects we have estimated,other barriers, affecting sectors we have not
studied, would also have to be removed (togetherwith ensuring increased flexi-
bility of labor and capital markets).

IMPACT ON EMPLOYMENT AND JOB QUALITY
OF REMOVING BARRIERS TO HIGHER OUTPUT

Removing barriers to higher outputwould create more high-value and “needed”
low-valuejobs, more “average”jobs in growingsectors and, possibly, fewer
(lower value) jobs in matured industries. Taking the US experience as an indica-
tor, the overall impact on employment shouldbe positive, but would require the
acquisition of new skills, the displacementof workers, and could increase pre-tax
wage disparity (Exhibits6 and 24).
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y Product market regulations leading to less eficienf processes. Many of the
industries studied would reduce employmentwhen increased compe-
tition in product markets leads to the adoption of best-practice produc-
tion processes –particularly in automotive,housing construction,and
retail banking.

~ Product market regulationspreverztingproducfand service innovation. Re-
moving these barriers would create high-valuejobs in the telecom, re-
tail banking, and software sectors (marketingand sales).

Y Product market regulationsdirectly limifing output. Lifting these barriers
should allow for an immediate increase in employment level. Moving
to private fundedpension plans, for example, should create fairly high-
value jobs in securities; in addition, a mixture of skilled and unskilled
jobs could be created in housing constructionand retail by relaxing
zoning laws.

Y Labor market regulations. Lowering the minimumwages inretail would
create low-valuejobs. The newjobs would allow low-skilledpeople to
join the labor force as well as provide reemployment opportunities for
low-skilled displacedworkers.

~ Capital market regulations. Increasedavailability of venture capital funds
would allow the creation of high-valuejobs in the software industry.
Stronger corporate governanceshould create high-valuejobs in telecom
and retail banking by stimulatinginnovation,which is a source of hig-
her shareholdervalue.

~ Barriers in allsecfors. Positive spillover effects shouldprovide an irv
crease in employment levels in all the sectors studied. This increase in
employment would impact all types of jobs and would benefit, in par-
ticular, market services sectors such as software and retail. However, it
is likely that pre-tax income disparity increases together with overall
employment.

REMOVING BARRIERS TO GROWTH AND EMPLOYMENT BY
DECOUPLING ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL POLICIES

France and West Germany could improve their economicperformance, without
compromising their social objectives,by decoupling economic and social poli-
cies.

Most of the regulations identified as causinglower economicperformance in the
sectors studied have been put in place to meet social objectives such as protecting
the income level of people with low skills and preseming existing jobs. In addi-
tion to having a negative economic impactby distortingthe supply side, their
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secondary effects often exacerbate the social problems that were intended to be
corrected (socialexclusion of low-skilled,high cost of telecom usage for the poor,
lack of new job creation in retail). Furthermore,by contributing to lower overall
economic performance, they also indirectlyhurt the lower skilled as less high-
value job creation ripples down to higher unemploymentof the low-skilled. Lo-
wer output growth also means there is less leeway for redistributing income
without seriously damagingthe incentives for more and better work.

Increased flexibility in the product, labor, and capital markets, aimed at opening
up the way to economic growth, can be accompaniedby explicit and targeted go-
vernment interventions on the demand side (in the form of need-based subsidies)
which would minimizemarket distortions. Decouplingeconomic and social po-
licies in this way would allow the intended social objectives to be pursued at lo-
wer economic costs (Exhibit25).

In the cases where the attitudesof both consumersand key players are deeply
entrenched, market forces alone might take a long time to reach satisfactory per-
formance, thus callingfor considerationof proactive and temporary measures by
the state.

Deregulation of product markets

Product market regulationshave been found, at the sector case level, to be the
most important barriers to growth and employment. Removing them would
cause redeployment of workers (automotive),would hurt special interests (land
owners and establishedretailers), and would lead to more expensive access to
key infrastructures (telecom and retail banking), which would hurt the needy.
The economic costs of these regulationsare hard to justify. The social impacts of
removing them can be alleviatedwhen needed by alternativessuch as a negative
income tax (to facilitate the redeployment of low-skilledworkers) or need-based
subsidies (telecom and retail banking).

y Import restrictions in the Europeanmarket, which limit competition in
the automotive industrywith the aim of protecting domesticemploy-
ment and manufacturers,are scheduled to be lifted by the year 2000.
German, and especially French, manufacturersare now required to
quickly realize substantialproductivity improvements. The overall
economic cost of trade barriers should includethe higher price to be
paid by consumersfor cars as well as the foregone exports due to a lack
of competitiveness. Employmentlosses could have been alleviated
with more transplantsin France and West Germany. Early retirements
are expensive and further reduce labor input in the economy. By shift-
ing to a negative income tax and less on unemployment insurance or
early retirement, governments could further facilitate and encourage
the redeployment of auto workers (provided that employment op-
portunities are created by removing barriers in other sectors).
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$ The lack of financial incentivesfor local communitiesto designate large
land areas for housing constructionand the absence of taxes on with-
held land have served the interest of current land owners at the expense
of the community at large. For local communities, a more direct link
should be established between the costs and revenues associated with
large programs througheither the revision of local (property) taxes
and/orbudget allocationmechanismsfrom the state. In addition, the
zoning process shouldbe revised to allow for a more transparent and
market-drivenzoning process, and put under the supervision of a su-
pra-communitybody to avoid conflictinginterests on the local level.
Low-income (social) housing should be achieved through subsidies
on the demand side rather than with the complex subsidy mechanism
currently affectingthe supply side. General housing subsidies in
France, to the extent that they are desirable,should encourage and al-
low people to borrow for longer periods and facilitate mobility by re-
ducing transactiontaxes.

y High local call rates and low subscriptionfees were originally imposed
to allow cheap universal access. This has markedly constrained usage
especially by lower income groups, which is worrisome, as telecom is
increasinglyan essential infrastructurefor economic and social integra-
tion (e.g., Internet). In addition to ensuring fair competition on local
calls (access and pricing), governmentscould consider mandating, at
least for some time, an option for free local calls (withhigher subscrip-
tion fees) which could be accompanied by subscription subsidies to
the needy.

y Free checks were enforced in France to allow for cheap universal access
to the payment infrastructure. However, they turned out to delay the
transition to a more efficient and reliable payment system as well as li-
mit the ability for banks to segment their customerbase more effecti-
vely. In France, free checking and regulations on the pricing and dis-
tribution of subsidized deposit and loan products, which are distort-
ing competition and preventing innovation, should be phased out.
Their removal could be accompaniedby specific subsidies to the needy.

~ Zoning laws and restricted openinghours in retail were designed to
protect employment and maintain the attractivenessof urban centers.
In fact, they did not prevent the rapid decline of traditional formats.
Fear of further employment loss in the sector has led governments to
strengthen zoning laws thus preventing the creation of new jobs in new
formats. Relaxing zoning laws together with lowering the cost of
low-skilled labor should allow employment in the retail sector to in-
crease significantly. Furthermore, it is questionablewhether urbanism
benefited from the anarchic developmentof retail formats seeking to
escape zoning regulations. To protect its (historical)urbanism, France
could consider strong proactive measures to refurbishcity centers
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(parking lots, pedestrian zones, and shoppinggalleries), as West Ger-
many has already succeededin doing.

Deregulation of labor and capital markets

Flexibility of the labor and capital markets is the key to reaping all the benefits of
positive spillover effects following a deregulationeffort in product markets. One
of the most important barriers seem to be the comparativelyhigh minimum wa-
ges which prevent the redeploymentor employmentoflow-skilled workers. The
drop in income associatedwith lower minimumwages could be compensated for
by a negative income tax. Corporate governance shouldbe strengthened.

~ Minimum wages, which have beenconstantly rising over the last20
years, are intended to improve the living standards of low-skilled seg-
ments of the population. In fact, they have led to much lower job crea-
tion (in retail) and to social exclusionthrough unemployment,espe-
cially for young people with few skills. Many measures have been put
in place recently to lower the cost of low-skilled labor, some with
clearly positive effects, but they tend to be piecemeal, complex, and dis-
criminatoryeither for workers or companies. Governments should
consider alternativesto high minimumwages to protect the income of
the low skilled. The drop in minimumwages could be compensated for
by a negative income tax (ensuringthat it still provides workers with a
strong incentive to move to higher valuejobs). In addition, low-skilled
labor shouldbe given opportunitiesfor (need-based)complementary
job training.

~ Weak corporategovernance (governmentownershipand corporate gov-
ernance rules on supervisoryboard membership and cross-sharehold-
ings) has contributedto lower productivityin the automotive, social
housing, telecom, and retail banking sectors. The existing corporate
governance rules were put in place to ensure long-term financing, to
protect againsthostile foreign takeovers, to promote social cohesion,
and/or to provide a universal public service. Although they probably
contributedto the successfulreconstructionof the two countries in the
aftermath of World War II, they now act as brakes on the necessary
productivity gains (more efficient processes and more product and ser-
vice innovation)demandedby global competitionand allowedby new
technologies. In some cases, the extent of the turnaroundchallenge and
the lack of sophisticatedand powerful domestic (institutional)investors
have led, particularly in France, to distresssales to foreigners. The re-
vision of corporategovernance rules to better align the interests of
owners and managers might thus be accompaniedby a forceful devel-
opment of (private) fundedpensionplans as well as by other means of
ensuring alignmentof workers’ and owners’ interests, such as
management stock ownership.
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In addition to removing the barriers identified within the six secto~sstudied and
to increasing the flexibility of Iaborand capitalmarkets (accompaniedby targe-
ted need-based subsidies), the French and German governments should engage
in a systematic review of product market regulations in all sectors to assess
whether they constrain fair and global competitionas weIl as the capacity of in-
dustry players to develop and promote new products and services.
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Appendix:IncreasingTotal Output and
Employment

This study has examined the economic performanceof the French and German
economies in terms of output, productivity,and employment. The findings have
been described in the chapter “Synthesisand Implication”, with the main
lessons drawn from the case study results. This appendix examines the extent to
which the lessons from the case studies can provide insight into aggregate
performance.

There is no conceptualdifficulty in applyingproductivityresults from case stu-
dies to aggregate productivity. Average labor productivity for the total market
sector is the average of the productivitiesin the individual industries that make
up the sector, where each industry is given a relative importancebased upon its
share of employment. Increasingproductivityin individualindustries will con-
tribute directly to overall productivity.1

The same is not the case for output and employment. Increasesin output and
employment in one industry could come at the expense of other industries. If
restrictions are lifted in, say, construction,one could argue that consumerswill
buy more houses by shifting their purchases away from other goods or services,
with no net increase in output or employment. There may also be a concern that
increases in output and employment that reduce unemploymentwill increase
inflation, resulting in a policy response that would reverse the growth.

In this appendix, we address these concerns and argue that they are not valid.
Lifting restrictions is not a zero-sumgame. Removingbarriers to increases in
productivity, output, and employmentin individual industrieswill result in an
improvement in overall performance. This conclusionis important,but it is
reached subject to some conditions. Macroeconomicfactors have to be right be-
fore improvements at the industry level help aggregate performance. We talk
also about this question.

THE IMPORTANCE OF REALLOCATION

We are proposing policy changes that could help close the output and employ-
ment gaps in France and Germany. In assessingthese proposals, it is worth as-

1 It is possible that improving productivity in one sector will affect the productivity of other sectors;

indeed, we note this in the software industry. Butthese ’’interaction effects”willnotundermineinany
seriouswaytheconclusionthatraisingproductivityin individualindustrieswill raise overall
productivity.There is, of course, an issue atmuthow reprentative ourcasestudiesare. They were
chosen to give a broad picture of the different industriesin the economy.
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ExhibitA1
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king whether they address the problems that caused the gaps in the first place.
We think that this is indeed the case. The view of the output and employment
problem we stress here is that barriers to the redeploymentof workers (mrdcapital)
among sectors and industrieswithin the French and Germaneconomies have inhibited
job creation and hence have also limited output.

If productivity is increasedin a specific line of business, this means that the rela-
tive price of the product or service will decline, making it more attractive to cus-
tomers and increasingdemand,which, in turn, will increase output. In some
lines of business over some time periods, the decline in price is enough to stimu-
late a large enough increase in demand and output that employment actually
increases. All of our current industrieswent through this stage of development
at some point in their history. This is a normal part of the cycle of growing
industries. In many cases,however, productivityincreaseswill reduce employ-
ment as fewer worker-hoursare needed to produce a given level of output. We
saw plenty of evidence for this in our case studies. Indeed, we would expect to
see this, because we often study large, establishedindustriesthat are in mature
phases of their development.

The process we have just described is the reason we stress redeployment of re-
sources as a vital part of overcomingthe overall gap in output and employment.
All of the industrialeconomiesthat we have examinedhave shown that employ-
ment is reallocated on a massivescale across sectors over extended periods of
time (Exhibit Al). In the early stage of industrialization,large numbers of jobs
shift from agriculture into manufacturingand services. As countries mature, the
share of employment in manufacturingbegins to decline. Labor reallocation
among sectors is a persistent and probablypermanent feature of economic
development. This suggests that it is a mistake to pursue economic policies that
try to turn the clock back and preserve more employment in the manufacturing
or industrial sector than is warranted, given a country’s level of economic devel-
opment. ~creases in productivityin mature lines of business will increase
overall output only if the resourcesthat are freed by the productivity increase
then are used to produce other goods and services.

The process of redeployment is causedin part by the release of labor in mature
lines of business where productivity is rising faster than demand. But innova-
tion also creates new ranges of products and services in market economies. In
the new lines of business, increasesin productivityresult in increasedpenetra-
tion and rapid expansion of demand. These industries,when given the scope
and incentive to expand, will draw workers into jobs. Exhibit Al suggests that
the growth in employment in recent years has been in services, and this is also
likely to be the case going forward.

Exhibit AZprovides further illustrationof the differingprospects for employ-
ment in services and manufacturing. For employment in manufacturingand
services in the US, Japan, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain, we found that 92
percent of the service sector employment in 1990 was in service industries that
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had shown employment growth from 1980 to 1990. In comparison,only 50
percent of the employment in the manufacturingsector was in manufacturing
industries that had shown employment growth.

The shifts of employment that occur among sectors and industries are dramatic,
but still do not adequately illustrate the importanceof job reallocation. Recent
work carried on establishmentdata in US manufacturing(with some extension to
other countries) shows the dramatic amount of job reallocation that occurs at the
plant or establishment Ievel.z Over the 1973-88period, 9.1 percent of aIl manu-
facturingjobs were created per year. Job destructionwas 10.3 percent per year,
resulting in a total of 19.4percent of job reallocationand net employment
decline of 1.1 percent per year. This presents a picture of massive redeploy-
ments Some argue that the US labor market is more fluid than those in other
countries, so that perhaps the US figures are not representative. This does not
appear to be the case. The same study reports that the rates of reallocation in Us
manufacturing are not out of line with those in other countries. The rate in
France is higher than the US; the rate in Germany is somewhat lower, but still
very high. Other countriesmay attempt to slow the process of job destruction in
manufacturing,but it goes on anyway.

As well as the evidence from aggregate data or external sources,our own work
has also showed the importanceof redeployment. In prior work, we found that
many European economiesfaced job losses in manufacturingand agriculture.
Barriers to job creation in services and in innovativeareas of manufacturingre-
duced the ability of these economies to create enough new jobs, and unemploy-
ment increased.4

This report has provided new analysis of the importanceof such barriers in
France and Germany. In industriessuch as auto, telecom, and banking, barriers
to productivity increaseshave prevented adoptionof best practices. There is the
potential for output increase in these industries. However, there is likely to be
job loss going forward. Just to avoid worseningunemployment,new jobs will
have to be created in expanding lines of business, such as software, securities,
and specialty retailing as weIl as entirely new business opportunities. This can
be accomplishedonly if barriers to job creation can be reduced or eliminated.

This report has documentedways in which regulation and lack of competition
discourage the evolution of industriesand the developmentof new business op-
portunities.

2 Steven J. Davis,John C. Haltiwanger,and %ott%huh, fobCrealiouand Destructiolt,MIT Press, 1996.

3 Since thesewere manufacturingestablishments,someof therealkxationwaswithinfirms.
4 EmploymentP+ormnnce Reporl,McXimeyGlobalInstitute,1994.
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THE APPLICABILITY OF CASE STUDY RESULTS

As we have noted, showing how output and employmentgrowth can occur in
specific industries does not necessarily show how total output and employment
can be increased. To address this issue, we begin by using the employment
framework shown in Exhibit A3. The framework assumesinitially that wages
and prices are set in competitivemarkets where allocationdecisions are made on
the basis of marginal costs and benefits, but it can also be used to show how
specific regulationsOrmarket distortions,SUChaSlack Ofcompetition,product
market restrictions, unemploymentinsurancebenefits, and wage rigidities give
rise to a gap in output and excessive unemployment.5 With this framework one
can show how aggregate employment is determinedby the productivity (and
hence the wage) of the lowestskiiled workers and the IeveIof the “reservation
wage,” the lowestwage at which people are willing to work.

There is a level of output implied by this framework. It is not shown directly in
the figure, but it is clear that if reducingbarriers to productivity increases can be
combined with higher employment, then we will certainlybe raising output and
closing the output gap. We are arguing here that this can be done.

The vertical axis in Exhibit A3 includesboth direct payments to workers and all
the social costs involved in employing a person. The larger the “social cost
wedge,” the higher a worker’s productivitymust be to generate the same take-
home pay. The reservation wage will depend upon the extent of income support
provided by unemploymentinsuranceand other benefit programs, by minimum
wages, and by taxes. In reality, this is not one standard amount for all workers.
Former manufacturingworkers with high historic wages but limited skills out-
side their narrow area of expertise will have high reservationwages (i.e., CD li-
nes) and therefore little incentive to take positions in retailing or other expanding
lower wage industries.

~ In this economy, there is so-called“classical”unemployment,in that
removing all unemploymentbenefits and wage minimumswould in-
duce more employment, addingnew jobs at the bottom of the wage dis-
tribution.

~ If this economybecomes more productiveand efficient (whichwould
result in an outwardshifting of the AB line), then this change will
generally increasethe amountof employmentbecause more people will
be above the reservationwage. In general,we can expect innovations
and increases in productivity to increase the number of jobs with high
wages as well as those with low wages. However, this conclusionmay
not hold if either technologicalchangefails to increase the productivity

5 The frameworkisa standardtextbookversionofa generalequilibriummodel. It can be desrribed in
mathematicalterms using, for instance,Cobb-Douglasproductionfunctions. An exampleexploring
product market restririions,changes in benefit levels,and technologird change is available“pm-i
request.
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of those workers who are below the reservationwage (skill-biased
technical change), or, alternatively, if the reservationwage rises in step
with the increase in the wages available to the unemployed.

The framework is consistentwith the literature on aggregate unemployment that
stresses the importance of minimumwages, unemploymentbenefits, taxes, and
other labor market factors. We judge that this model is correct in pointing to the
reservation wage as a limiting factor determiningthe level of structural unem-
ployment.

This model of employmentdeterminationsuggests that factors in both labor and
product markets will play a role in explainingemployment differences by influ-
encing the supply and demand for labor. Although the depiction of this frame-
work is simple and static, it is consistentwith the dynamicview of job redeploy-
ment that we describedearlier. Providedthe economy is free to evolve, produc-
tivity increases in one industrywill increase the overall productive capacity of
the economy and allow the labor force to be employed at a higher average real
wage level.

MARKET DISTORTIONS AND EMPLOYMENT

Product and labor market distortionshurt either productivity or employment or
both. If wages are free to fall, then employment can be maintainedeven if there
are product market distortions,but the loss of productivity keeps real wages low.
If the real reservation wage is set institutionally,then restrictions show up in un-
employment. The employment frameworkcan be used to illustrate how market
distortions can reduce aggregate employment (andhence aggregate output).
Zoning restrictions that make land unavailablefor residential construction or
that prevent the creation of shoppingmalls will reduce employment in the con-
struction industry, mortgagebanking, and retailing. Lack of competitive pres-
sure will discourage innovationand the adoption of best practice methods and
formats. Market failures (includingthose that reflect inadequate information or
competition and those that result from specific restrictions)make an economy
less productive at the aggregate level and reduce the number of jobs that are
above the reservationwage.

A market economy encouragesworkers to move to their most productive activi-
ties, since high marginal productivitywill tend to be reflected in high wages.
High productivity will also translateinto high value to the customersbuying
particular goods or services. If a product market restriction or market failure
displaces employment from its most productive use, then the workers must find
other employment where they will have lower productivity. In this new activity,
the goods or services producedwill have lower value to customers. If workers
that are prevented from being employed in their best jobs cannot find alternative
employment opportunities that have a productivityhigh enough to provide a
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wage above their reservation wage, then they will remain unemployed. If an in-
novation generates new employment and shifts customerpurchases, then this
indicates that it is adding to the productivityof the economy and adding to total
customer value.

In Exhibit A4, we show the same lines AB and CD that were drawn in
Exhibit A3, but we have added the line GH, which is the new employment line
that results in an economy where regulationshave prevented jobs with high or
adequate market value from emerging. The frameworkshows that a restriction,
such as zoning laws that reduce the amount of land available for construction,
will shift the employment line down. We extrapolate from this to the many-
industry case with a shift from AB to GH.

In an economy with this restriction, someone who would have held a job at point
K along AB can no longer obtain that job. That person moves to a job at point L
on line GH, but the person who wouldhave held thatjob in the efficient econ-
omy is bumped down the ladder and ends up at point M. Then the next person
is bumped to point N, except, of course, this is below the cutoff and the person
ends up unemployed. In this illustrativeexample, distortions in the product
market that have preventedhigh-valuejobs from emerging have actually resul-
ted in an increase in unemploymentamong low-skilledworkers. The unem-
ployment is still in a sense “caused”by social benefits, but the distortions of the
product market are the real reason for the excessive unemployment.

In Exhibit A5, we show the opposite case to the one given above, where market
restrictions are lifted and this moves the employment line out from AB to IJ. This
increases the availabilityof jobs along the spectrum of wages, allows skilled
workers to move up the job ladder, and opens up opportunities for the Iess skil-
led to move out of unemployment.

There is, of course, an important qualificationto this story. ~the ljftirrgo~resfricti-
ons and fhe increase in productivitysimply lead to an increase in the reservation wage
(an upward movemenf in the line CD), then fhere may be no overall increase in employ-
ment. In orderfor a l~ting oj restrictions to raise employment, France and Germany

must resist policy changes or other economic pressures that raise the reservation wage.

Provided the CD line can be held constant,an innovationthat leads to a new
product or service of sufficientvalue to customerswill have an equivalent effect
to the lifting of a market restriction. By providing higher productivityjobs for
some people, it will increase the number of availablejobs above the reservation
wage and increase overall employment. Economies that have the freedom to in-
novate (either drawing on their own inventionsor by adopting the inventions of
others) will create a more rapid flow of new jobs. Economiesthat discourage or
restrict new lines of businesswill create fewer jobs. Lifting restrictions that re-
duce productivity or output will increase the number of high- and low-wage
jobs. The alternative approachto job creation of lowering the reservation wage
will create only low-wagejobs.
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Not all distortions are the result of government actions and not all government
actions create distortions that lower productivity.Policies to encourage competi-
tion are also pro-market rather than distorting.

POTENTIAL RESERVATIONS ABOUT THESE CONCLUSIONS AND
RESPONSES TO THEM

The employment frameworkcorrespondsin many respects to the behavior of ac-
tual economies and is consistentwith what we have found in our aggregate and
case study analyses. We believe that it makes a case for reducing market distor-
tions as a way of increasingemployment. But it is obviously only a simplified
example and may give a misleadingpicture. We cannotverify our conclusionsin
a complete manner; economicissues are rarely amenableto this. But we can give
some additional reasons why lifting market restrictionswill increase aggregate
employment and output, plus some cases where we think additional conditions
beyond those discussedin the employment frameworkmaybe needed in order
to bring this about.

Employment creation in one industry need not displace other employment. Suppose a
country lifts a zoning restriction and allows more constructionand retailing.
There are additionaljobs created in these industries,but what if thesejobs are
created at the expense of jobs elsewhere? This line of thinking postulates that
people buying newly built houses will cut back on something else, and reduce
output and labor demand in another industry.

We cannot rule out that there are distributionaleffects that result from lifting
product market restrictions. But, provided three conditionsare met, the pre-
sumption is that the increase in employmentgenerated at the industry level will
translate into an increase of comparablemagnitude in aggregate employment.
First, aggregate demandmust increase in step with the increase in supply. Sec-
ond, even if aggregate demand and supply are increasedtogether, the resulting
expansion of the economy must not be inflationary. And third, the workers must
either come from the unemployed,or else the newjobs created must open up
some places on the bottom of the job ladder that allow currently unemployed
workers to move up. In other words, there must have been slack in the labor
market prior to the lifting of the restriction.

The reason these conditionsare enough is that addingto total employment has
simultaneously added output (supply)and income (availableto be spent and to
create demand).The employment frameworkitself supports this point. Provided
the new jobs are productive, GDP has gone up because workers that were not
producing anythingbefore are now doing so, and this increase in GDP is also an
increase in national income. In the case where constructionis increased, the
people that buy the newly built houses have taken income that they would have
used for something else. But the wage and profit income received by the wor-
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kers and companiesbuilding the houses is additionalincome available to spend.
It replaces the spending that the home buyers were making on things besides
housing –not exactly in the same way, of course,because different people spend
money on different things, but this distributionaleffect is likely to be small.

Y Aggregate demand can increasewith the increase in supply. The employ-
ment frameworkhas a limitation in that it assumeseconomieswill al-
ways reach their potential output, except for the effect of the specific
distortionsbuilt into the framework. In practice, the actual perfor-
mance of economieswill differ substantiallyfrom this potential level. If
macroeconomicpolicies or the natural variability of the business cycle
has pushed an economy into recessionbecause of inadequate demand,
then employmentwill be lower and unemploymenthigher than the
frameworksuggests. There will be cyclicalunemploymentin excess of
any classicalunemploymentand many high-wage and high-valuejobs
will be lost.

Some economistsargue that unemploymentin Europe could be redu-
ced to acceptablelevels by means of a stimulus to aggregate demand
with no accelerationof inflation. Others strongly disagree, pointing to
the chronicnature of the unemploymentproblem in Europe and
suggestingthat, even when macroeconomicpolicies have done what
they can, there will still be excessivelyhigh unemployment. This
project will not try to resolve the issue of how macroeconomicpolicies
can or shouldbe used, but we do need to make clear what it is we are
assumingas we suggest that aggregateemployment can be increased
by macroeconomicpolicy changes. Weare assuming that ~market
restrictionsare ll~ted,then aggregatedemand will increaseand allow the
increment to potential employment to be realized. To an extent, this occurs
naturally as the increasedeconomic activity that results from the lifting
of a restriction leads to additionalconsumptionby newly employed
workers or additionalinvestmentsby expandingbusinesses. It is also
likely to require some adjustmentof macroeconomicpolicies to
facilitate the overall expansionof employment.

I Employmenfcreafion need not be inf7ationay. One view of the European
employment problem is that it is the result of the way wages are set for
those currently employed. Wages in Europe are often determined by
bargaining between employers and employee groups without regard to
the size of the unemploymentpool. Wages are determined by the insi-
ders (the currentlyemployed) and not the outsiders (the currently un-
employed). This means, it is argued, that any expansion of aggregate
employment will result in an accelerationof inflationeven though there
remain millions of unemployedworkers. We argue that lifting market
restrictions, combinedwith a facilitatingexpansion of aggregate
demand, will be less inflationarythan expandingaggregate demand by
itself because it adds to supply (to potentialoutput). To the extent that
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deregulation or other policies lead to increasedcompetitive intensity
and to the creation of new businessesthat compete with existing busi-
nesses, it may actuallyhold down price increases,rather than stimula-
ting inflation. Creatingnew jobs helps the labor market “outsiders.”

I Subject to certain conditions, there is slack in the labor market. Judged on
the basis of unemploymentrates and labor force participation rates,
there is plenty of evidence of slack capacity in France and Germany.
For this evidence to imply real slack in the labor market, two conditions
must be met. The first is one we have already referred to. There camot
be further increasesin the reservationwage as productivity is increased
or new lines of business are developed; otherwise, this will choke off
the employmentgrowth. Second, there must be adequate skills in the
workforce and adequatemobility, given that most of the new jobs will
be different from the old jobs. In our case studies,we did not find that
lack of availabilityof skilled workers was a binding constrainton job
creation for the industriesthat we looked at. But if there is a major ex-
pansion of employment opportunitiesin France or Germany in new
lines of business and geographiclocations, it might require more labor
market flexibility than has been required in the past in order for the
employment gains to be fully realized. In terms of the framework, the
“bumpingup” process must take place.

CONCLUSION

We have emphasized that market economiescontinuallydestroy and reallocate
jobs and that they must create a constantflow of newjobs in order to avoid
aggregate employment problems. Labor market factors, such as minimum
wages, are an important limitation on aggregate employment, but product

market restrictions are as important or more important and they have been
neglected as barriers to job growth.

Even if market restrictionsare no worse than they were in earlier periods, the
pressure coming from constanteconomicchange has probably made their effects
worse. The evolution of demand over time requires the growth of new output
and employment opportunitiesin construction,retailing,banking, and other
services. The economic environmentmust be conduciveto such change and
evolution of the economy.
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